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B•41 2*0401*h and south -
whii.MI,Ou *okin * Plymouth
coamu¥ 96**con,truetion i•
under*,4, Witough to g¢t to work
to *001-1 14 mme c,-the gro-
ce:, atom and shopping malls.

noli cit,en behind the wheel on I-
276 bitwien Five Mile and I.696 or
the city strits in Plymouth, com-
plail#RE *oes no good. We want to
kno. what you're doing about it.
Ham you und dtornate rout-?

We're int,rested in hearing from
you. Pleau fax your responses to
(784) 459-2700 or e-mail them to Ply-
mouth *ditor, Valerie Olander at
volanderloe.homicomm.net or mail
them 6 the Plymouth Obierver, 794
S. *4Plymouth, MI.,48170.

Your tip, will be shared with fel-
low commuters.

*hol••61** 3*omen's
Ch#*4Pbmouth ia
q0*NUng;17,80Oin
scholanhips to 56 stu-
dents at an awards ban-
quet next week. Meet the
winners. /B2

'9

f.

City

m For th• Br,t time,ince

m TONY BRUICATO

The 12 people who turned in nomi-
nating petitions seeking one of four,
four-year terms on the city commilt' n
is the most ever for a primary, •aid
Plymouth City Clerk Linda Langmess-

We had nine people file petitions in
1993, so this will make itthe largest
group we've had for a primary in the
citf. hi,tory," said I.angmee•er.

A primary will be held if there are
more than double the number of peti-
tion, Bled uth-areseats available
in the election, according to the city
chart,t.

13rle cutrent commissioners will be

gone because of term limito. They are
Stella Greene, Ron I.oiselle and Dennis
Shrew,bury.
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Conoirted Illirt· Area
designen put their talents
to special use in decorat-
ing rooms and grounds of
the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra Designer Show-
house./De

ENTERTAINMENT

MUSIC: Phssion Or music
drives The Forbes Broth-

en, one of the groups per-
forming this weekend at
the 1999 W4 Country-
Budweiser Downtown
Hoedown in Hart

Plaza./El
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Three Central Middle School stu-
dents have been suspended from school
for allegedly being the authors of a "hit
list" that was found in the hallway
Tuesday.

Principal Barbara Church said the
note was found on the floor in a hall-
way by a student, who turned the list
over to assistant principal Marcia
Porterfield. Porterfield spent much of
the day investigating who wrote the

BY RICHARD PltEL
»TA ¥*!11=

rpe.*0901,Iet

The University of Michigan is mov-
ing its Plymouth satellite health center
to Canton Township early next year.

The center, based the past eight
years at Iiilley and Ann Arbor Roads in
the City of Plymouth, with a smaller
01!ice on Lilley near Ford Road in Can-
ton, is to relocate to a new, much larger
facility at Saltz and Canton Center
Roads.

It's totally
Artrageous

, - 71*tg;•r• 7

i......'*..46.- I.'Pilib"
0 *Igia-**0, 00 illdentmed by

Mal•WAIWU*Mat Cant•*
'%10:B-0172 001• were mbd
byi*Ml/Wh* jbju, andi/ion
*ho Witah* a mock accldint to
ABS.0/40/4/04**W.' O/drln•ni
414'#16* iponlogd by Student,

00/0... Un All
+ '. i - 11

oves out
«We just had outgrown the site in

Plymouth,» said Denege Ward, M.D.,
facility medical director, noting the two
offices are now averaging about 30,000
patient visits per year.

Site-plan approval for the new
50,000-square-foot office building - of
which U-M Health Systems will lease
about 46,000 square feet - was granted
May 3 by Canton's planning commis-
sion. Auragen Development Co. of

Plea,e BeeUO/11, A4

Just a walk In

1
C.I.T- 

R
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Faw Ze=stele'Ml: Funeral A
Coleman into a bodybag duriA
be/brejunioN and seniors on t;
High School. A keane awaits t

Urgent ce
BY TONY BRUBCATO
8YA WIETER
thruicati/loe.homecomm.net

Urgent care services will cease Mon-
day, June 14, in the Saint Joseph
Mercy Arbor Health Building at Ann
Arbor Trail and Harvey in Plymouth.

The health provider blames "signifi-
cant cutbacks in federal reimburse-
ments and other revenue reductions."

Residents in Plymouth who want
urgent care can go to the Saint Joseph
Mercy Canton Health Building at 1600

the park...

A--

note, and then calledllymouth police, Iome workers place Wheettley
who say they are also investigating. i the mock accident acted out

At,no time did I feel that anyone's he
-

safety was in danger," said Church. 0
"Of course, you can never be 100-per-
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Hot ditilty dog: Airtici its yelped it up Saturday /br the

football #eld at Canton
the right.

re ceases

. SAINT JOSEPH

S. Canton Center in Canton. That

urgent care facility will be open from 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. seven days a week.

Physician offices, the pharmacy, lab-
oratory, radiology and support Bervice,
will continue at the Plymouth f,cilits,
with general office hours of 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. weekdays. Some physician, and

Please see I. IIi70

1 You ll imlted

attend•.8.1
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BY TONY BRUICATO
.A" W.ma

After A one-year absence, ARTra-
geo/#*- i' return to Plymouth.

"We decided this

year to make this
the first event of

M- 740
thi arti .eason in
th10 area, initead

4 1*#I< of the 8 nale,» said
c-hairman Scott

Smith, owner of
Penniman Gallery.

1*1 'We expect ittobeIH 171712
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Uvonia Lillue 4
Women voters
which inclu- 1

Plymouth *Id
Cmton commun

my.9/ te- 1

n.ve--0/

•tt/LW¥.

'Clul ....
moll Ifiloillillion.

mly much . .uc- third annual Kiwanis Jog, a fund-raiser for the Michi-
-11 In the gan Humane Society. «Rudy," len, 3-years-old and «Chloe," 1-

u it wu in yeaold, Dachahunds owned by Ron Schneck and his daugh-
ter Jaime of Canton, take in the activities at Kellogg Phrk.

didA get off See Page A3 for more photo8.
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.,0, If ty at our hotwork operations
•Baa center Andae-onth•backi
tchilan your hou-ne cable goemin, it
,ceive get, Iplit three way• and it can
* go to your TV, your computer
W May and your telephone. The string
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- , • FREE' Hot Dogs,
P, pop and Popcorno FREE Demonstrations 
 e FREE Give-a-ways |

and... Moonwalk for the kids!

510 W. Am Arbor Rd.
PLYM(Xm.1

1957

1

To submit bu,ines: notes, aend
the material, printed or typewrit-

Routio,4

PETS: ALOTTOGIVL
A LOTTO SHARE

N vou Bre among the millions of
people *tuan ** hes #Mone or
more pets, you know how important
thoyc,n be. Petsenrich our lhes»st by

INg*/0./"A"/ddipum M

shovmthit h ANIN, fater when 0,ey
m being watched Whatever kknd of
©824-m- Prob•My-re of
th.17:¥17=deseives the basics:
Rving environment for his species, a
balance¢ and nourishing diet, fresh
water, grooming and eMerche, proper
health care, and lots of love. In the
week, to come, well being you

' 1-m,Oon about many -rent kkids
of Dets md thetipecial needi

W©orne to our new feature about
peti lt'$ brought to you asa publk
"nfke to promote better under-
*r-g andtreatment forou, animal
#Aendi When your pet needs me(kai
cart please contact PA-WAY
w:Ii*m alll£ oue expmexe
anddedka- hes eamed thedklk a
9141,-d rep,Aitio for companion
and IxperUse. Visit either 01 our No
locatlons at 41»S Vm- M Il
a,4 7#45,207. 5750

10:h 0(*liom =I opon *I d,»a -ek
loryow cor-len=
HINT: *ur •ter•c-mnh®,ou keep

====rw..0,
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irian Church

ten, to: Plymouth Obaerver, 794
8. Main St., Plymouth, MI
48170.

Sally R. MoCraken of Ply-

.,6 1

ti+i.is an Orthodox shop
-maturing Uterature and

Religious Items from
Orthodox, Catholic and

Tradigonpl Christian Sources.
29219 vonia
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" MAT04.21 EVE I.50
' WEEKEND EVE 07.00
' TIVIUG,11. STUDENT a LATE
' IHOW PRell SUSPENDED
I u,m,m,/00

 O!111 -1-Y (Pa-12)
. 2:00,4:30,7:00,9:30

io UUpmEIT (Pa-13)
I 12:20,2:30,4:50,7:20,9:40

I OUT OF TOWN!11 (Pe-13)
I 1,3,5:05,7:10,9:10

I PIE'11 "1 (R) 9:25 pm
' 11™-IUm ABOUT YI
 (/413)1:10,3:10,5:10,7:30,
; FORCU W NATmE (pa-is)

I 12:15.4:40,0.45

COUPON

• ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN

 WITH ¥MISAD E]-E,0,71-CP

1
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mouth riceived the Service to torate in communication
the University Award for her re-arch from Wayne State Uni-
commitment to Faculty Council versity, a master'• degree in the-
at Eutern Michigan University, ater arts from Bowling Green
the EMU chapter of AAUP State University in Ohio and a
(American A-ociation of Univer- bachelor's degree in communica-
sity Professors) and her work tien and theater arts hm Musk-
with ARRIVAL, a student orga- ingum College in Ohio. She
nization for students with dis- joined EMU in 1968.
abilities. McCraken hold, a doc-

PSYCHIC FAIR
* M1114 *
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CANTON

Nell Anchill Tom l,hnis ' Frank McAtumy
8557 N. Ulley Rd. 43271 Ford Rd. 5773 Canton Cts. Rd.

Canton. MI 48187 Canton, MI 48187 Canton, MI 48187

7)U5O810 734.981.5710 734.455.3200

PLYMOUTH

Cindy Fletcher Kelly Frakes Michael Kovach

9329 Hagge,ty M 1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 259 N. Main

Mymouth, MI 48170 Mymouth, MI 48170 Mymouth, MI 48170
73U591023 84.450.0100 734.453.3640
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-   -, PrinciD als go nearly 2
j years without contract
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Allen Elementary School Prin-
cipal Jim Burt, hud of the Mr
mouth-Canton Administrator'e
Union, haa become frustrated
that him bargaining group ha•
been without a contract since
July 1997.

-The main stumbling block i.
the in,i,tence on merit pay for
administrators,- said Burt. *Am
far u we know, merit pay for
administrators has not worked
successfully in an educational
Ietting:

Burt said district negotiators
have asked the administrators to

agree in principle to merit pay,
with the details to be worked out
later.

-They don't even have a plan
on how it would be implement-
ed," added Burt. "The issue is
how would we implement merit
pay fairly? How would you eval-
uate people thoroughly every

Jim Burt

AUen prd•*at

yewq It can become viry -4-
tive whenyou're tying pay to it.
The,take, become hilber.'

Diltrict n<otiater Errel Gold-
man, assistant superint,ndint
for employee relations and per-
•onnel, agrees the main stum-
bling block to a new contract im
mirit pay.

Wembers of the *chool board
believe the leaders of the district

should be judged by a merit sys-
tem,» said Goldman. -It'• a
reward for people for the work
they do. That way they're not
locked into a certain level. We

view it as a politive, not a nega-
tive.'

Burt said his group of 45 prin-

01,4 *-**mr- i
ricul- 0-dinators, athletic
NIUM./.-1 .......... r
cation per'Inall 'upport a i
-aluation,lan. 8-%* :
don't want it tied to thi pay T

-rh- a. al,"411 pr.-i- i
for poulti- for the- who pt i
I. 92'80.*.4..1 'Vah,ation,- i
added Burt -WIVe.1.ith a T

Itati mediator, but it hasn't ;
halp.d b,ing t¥,to. enC

Sino' ir. ill'.1 Nr'cheol'.4 :
sonnel to strike, fact Anding or 
arbitration would be the next T

You can imagine how people :
work without a contract for two :
years = Baid Burt of the mood of
his ,-114 dmi„im-ators

The two sides did settle on a Z
pay incre- of 2 percent for the '
first year of the contract, cover. :
ing the 1997-98 •chool year

-We juit wint what tbe othe. :
barpining unit, * br the -9 i
ond year, 00 pe, shouldn't be an ' 2
i-ue," Imid Burt.
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 Home Depot axes plansfor Beck/Five Mile store

ti:t ·.t
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BY DUNCAN E. WHrrE
9/M• Wmn
hhiteloe.homecomm.net

Plans for a new Home Depot
store at Beck and Five Mile in

Plymouth Township are off,
according to a company repre-
sentative.

Tim Platt, a representative
from Home Depot's real estate
department, recently confirmed
that the company's plans for
expansion into the Plymouth
market have fallen through, cit-
ing the inability to come to an
agreement with current land
owner, Clinton Township devel-
oper Tom Guastello of Center
Management.

'We had worked on a site

there for a while but, unfortu-
nately, we weren't able to come
to an agreement," said Platt
from his office in Grand Haven.

'We consequently ended up
walking away from it altogeth-
er."

According to Platt, his compa-
ny spent plenty of time and
imoney investigating the Ply-
u mouth Township site and wag
 ready to move forward with the
 project when it fell through.

"We had worked on that (site)

,for probably a year and a half
and we were far enough into it
that we were preparing for site
plan approval,- he said. I lost
probably $60-60,000 juit in mar-
ket studies and plans .., thinga
like that. And that's gone,
because everything else that we
do from here on out, we'd have to
start over.

-But I look it as four sites for
one... you work on four sites in
order to get one. That'§ the
nature of the bumineas, and it'a
alwayi disappointing (when a
deal, fall through).Any deal

m nm Matt, ........
Whe Dom .me

Depot: 1-1 -Ute

CO"Mill, flitil. CO-

110.Int"1. My=01.11
m-1-tlavell

*0•0, CHI•g the
Inallty to come toan
.ement with current
1-d Owner, Cllaton
10.-1. developer
Tomau-tello of Cen·
t- lan.Iment

that you start working on and
you like the site, it's always a big
disappointment.

Platt also said that a deal

could still be struck with

Guastello for the original Bite
but a few issues remain to be
resolved.

"I would hope so,» he said.
Maybe somewhere down the

road well end up working some-
thing out. You never know.

I told iomebody that I was
looking for something out that
way a few year,ago and they
new of Mr. Guastello and that he
had some land available. There

were juit some topics that we
couldn't get resolved and it did-
n't work out."

With his deal falling through,
the site is now open to be devel-
oped by anyone, pouibly by one
of Platt's competitors, but he
remains confident that that

won't happen.
No, that doesn't worry me,-

he said. 1 figured I'm a pretty
good deal maker and if I can't

make a deal nobody else can do
it either."

Platt said the Plymouth area
is an important one for his busi-
ness and that market studies
have shown that it is an area in

which his company is lacking
ooverage.
«We do extensive, extensive

market studies before we decide
to build somewhere and what we
found out was that, in that area.

We have a big hole," he said.
"This (additional storet would

take some pressure off of the
Northville store (at the corner of

Seven Mile and Haggerty) that
already does a high amount of
volume. And our Plymouth cus-
tomers, our studies are showing
us, aren't going down to Canton.

"In order to really provide the
market coverage that we want
to, (Plymouth) is a very strategic
position to us. (The industrial

park near Beck and M- 14 k is the
next part of things that are going
on out there.

Guastello's company had been
buying pieces of property in the
area and having them rezoned.
Platt said the plan wan that
Home Depot would buy a Mingle
piece from Guastello after it was
all rezoned for industrial devel-

opment. The current rezoning
was approved Rpecifically with
Home Depot in mind and any
other project would now require
its own special use approval

before the planning commission
and the board of trustees.

According to the Plymouth
Township Community Develop-
ment Office, Guastello owns

seven parcels near the corner.
totaling nearly 12 acres. A new
Shell gas station now sitE direct-
ly on the corner.

Several calls to Guastello went

unanswered in recent weeks

90/ : 4

Itb clothes they'll

want to wear

and guality
that shows you care

it's Timely Finds...
right style, right price,

right now.

Jacobsonk
B-nghim • 1248) 644-6900 Lhanli • (734) 591 -7896 Roche- • (248) 851 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Glft C,rtincites Comp«m,ntary Sliver GIR Box Jacot»on* Charge 0
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hat..1.00'dil-num·
thy whia ho wu named th•
Im-- P-oa d th• Year by
b WI'land Ch.ber al Com

T V-me,Na r.lived num-oul
Il- hmpublie emcial.
at vafious lovell. Vermeul•n,
pilidiat 1/Vumiulm Funeral

Virmi•lon'• fork Ilk Ob
Woottand Rotuy, p.*.d
group, and other 01•nizati-

donated Nneral service, to

94./...10. 1/.Mlia, m•n.
***1 W..Al-VF#4
W ¥*liall./. 0--,
a.•b••and•-10-

Vermiden We/nesday
thm»ked h. At-, /110 a Jame•,
for hii work in •tarting the
M.rd ba//ne= #ad.13*,in/ hi.
k"M#"diA

9 wu vely surprised,» Ver-

9%• h••-1 • b• IA-d h
thet *rf»•* "id Vir-109.
01. In,2 Jim Jr. Heall,-
Nlily k•ve thr•• childron,
D,Na, 14 MA,e 14 and Ali//4
11, and li¥,in PI,mouth 1*n-

Jim Vimial,n e,xned a bach-
•lot• dollie in busin,11 hom
Calvin College in Grand Rapid•,

*Wn*.'Al W.la"

i. th/'0".01 b./4.- •in•I
/.

4 will*le- D- 9,2*Bor-d
*AM--tmod,-
in d,..ribing th- O--on-•
aporion-. 9•t th.ir knoral
dirtor,he.-anic,Fl:

Puneral borne „pre•entati-

0004 LId t,h. 'Ul d *har b.

H.h..b/-0.111&.ta

./dial"ly.Th'ha-lhome
1.4//0./.In/M ill"/l ul
minity with denations, h.
18610 -Idims that him buoine..
bilings to the International
04//theaold- hle,apro-
hile=,1 orianlith.
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In A Class By Itself Mymouth facility, said Ward, an resid-

The new ofAce space will be ,pend
monthan b.um. thatof- Mi. p

interni,t who haa been ite medi- their 1

A Special Place For Special Memories The center, one of about 80 in explail
cal director the last seven years. Ann

.-

P
"HunterM Medium oak finish;
*imulated drawers and doors

with brass finished
SALE

hardware; uphol-
stered top;
44x16x191/SH.

329

I- "Benevolence" Distressed country
1 cherry finish; hand

SALE decorated with hearts,

1$409 44x17x20%4H
flowers and bows;

Ine u -m system, will oner prl-
mary and/or special care lervices
in internal medicine,
obstetrics/gynecology and medi-
cal pediatrici, which im a combi-
nation of pediatrics and internal
medicine, Ward said.

Also available will be expand-
ed diagnostic radiology (X-ray)
*n,1 laboratory services and p-
sibly subepecialty service, such
u dermatology and/or rheuma-
tology, she said.

The building will provide
approximately 60 examining
rooms, but will not have any
emergency facilities.

The center will be staffed by
about 20 physicians and 40 to 50
ancillary staff - nurses, medical
assistants and office staff, Ward
said. It also will house the U.M

system's regional admini•tration

cent,n arestalid by U-M
.1 School faculty who
about 80 percent of tb.ir
roviding patient..and
itteaching and the r-t of
:ime academically at the
Arbor campu•, ,he

led.

-we feel the new center will
help us with our increasing vol-
ume of patiente *he Mid. -Ibe
facility that we now have wun't
built to accommodate» the num-
ber of patient, now being *een.

The Plymouth center draw,
patients from the Plymouths and
Canton u well ao hom South
Lyon, I.ivonia, Westlind, Garden
City, Dearborn, Romulus and
Belleville.

U-M recently moved iti
Northville health center to Novi.

The one-story brick building
on the 5.6-acre parcel, which will
have the McCabe Funeral Home

and Tutor Time Child Care to ite
south, will complete the corner'i
development. All three buain-4.
es will share a common accels to

Canton Center, while the U-M
10{ will provide acces, to Salts .

Salt.will b..-d to th. Fop.
•f•,mit•In 1, h tb, devel-
op•r, who dio 411 bdld a .ide-
wak/*ha//Can- enter
!,maing a *w hund-1 ket past
it, poport, lino toward Cherry
Hill Road u a goodwill gesture
to the town,hip and ruidents,
according to prqiect architect Bill
Madden.

The building will have a 'Jef-
fer•onian Colonial look» which
will blend with th. other build-
ing• and with the townihip'.
new look,, according to Vince
Spangel, pre,ident of Auragen
and it, Ii,ter-firm, Strategic
Property Servi-

The exi,ting screen wall
behind the other two properties,
which ieparat- thoomce-zoned
property from Meadowbrook
Subdivioion, will be extended
behind the U-M facility.

The medical building will be
the *,cond Canton project for
Auragen and Stratogic, which i.
alio building the Omc,Max store
on the southeut corner of Ford
Rn-1 and Morton Taylor.

The complete line of LANE® Cedar Chests are now on sale
and available for immediate delivery.

Prices start at $199. Hurry in today for best selection!

11}le JUrHitUre
240 NOKTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH • 734-459-1300

Mon., Thun., Fri. 10-9 •Tkies., Wed., Sat. 10-6• Sun. 1-5

St. Joe from page Al

n
the pharmacy will include Satur-
day hours, Saint Joseph officials
say.

The Plymouth facility has been
operating for 14 years, while the
Canton facility, built less than
two year, ago, im much bigger.

"With the limited ability to
expand in Plymouth, plua the
lack of federal reimbursements,
we had to make a choice,» said
Bud Lauderbach, vice president
of Patient Care, Ambulatory
Care Services and Programs for

the health care provider. «We
just can't afford to have the
urgent care at both facilities.
That'a the type of (economic)
pressure we're feeling.»

On the average, urgent care
facilities lose $35 for every
patient that ia seen by doctors,
1:aud-bach uid. While Lauder-

bach said he expects the Canton
facility to continue that trend,
they are hoping other lervices
will cover the lo,se•.

*We don't want to pull out of
we,tern Wayne County,» added
Lauderbach. «Well try to pro-
vide services on a reduced cost
Structure..

Saint Joieph Mercy Health
Sy:tom hu already received a
number of call, hm physicians
who want to lease some of the

8,000 iquar. fbot of.p.0 -that
will be available when the

urgent care unit ends operations,
Lauderbach said.
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* New vehicle rates ae .
lowae 7.25% APR*
Up to 60 months

* Used vehicle rates as
low as 7.50% APR*
Rates and tarme vary
depenclinG on year of vehicle ...1

Call today for a cuetomized
payment. Then apply over the phonel
734 453-1200
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i .51Give *Em a Brake'
.

4 MW

oad workers ask motorists to slow down .L,lk, t,bf*:1

-

I,=Al=

Dinni, O'Donnel deal, with
the hazard• of the job every day.

Th• leed kroman for Sununit
Traniport of Brghton, an elca-
vation company subcontracted
Ar work on M.6 rampo near 10
¥{1• Road in Farmington Hills.
r.li.. that worker, must trust
motorists to drive with caution
through construction zone•.

The,e may be only plastic
birrelt but fbr us, it'• our only
protection out here,- O'Donnel
said.

O'Donnel and the other
approximate 300 con,truction
worker, hope motorimt, can
show coultely tothemby travel-
ing the polted .peed limit - 50
mph - throughout the I-275
construction zone, hom the M-
5/I-696 interchang, are• in
Farmington Hill• south to the
M-14/ I-96 interchange in Livo-

nia.

A• Michigan'. biggest road
conitruction Ii,ason pt* undir
way, a work =lity malition h.
.pon.ored . .tate. id. ..f. ty
campaign, "Give fm A Brake,"
deigned to remind motailits to
drive,afely.

Representihi union road
workers, law Inforc,ment, rod
builders and tran,portation
intereiu, the coilitiom 1, urging
motorists to dow down in work
zonee and look out b comstruc-

tion worken. More than 2,500
injurie, wer. reported to
motoruts and road worker, in
7,000 cr-h- in date work zone
areas in 1998.

On April 80, a 20-year-old
road con,truction worker from
Taylor..hit by acaron M-5
near I-275. He remained in criti-
cal condition early thi.week.

That accident under-re, the
need kr motori- toilow down
and watch out for construction

M..... IA# AS

r.

t

-

JIiI*': Southbound 1-275 Dume Moos•• Dict • 1,• d
normal southbound side juit north of Mu• Mil• Moad
That cros:ouer of muthbound t™,flic on the north-
bound•ide i. expected to continue :A,0.A l.0..h*,
then northbound and,outhbound la,- wi# noil to
the newly constructed muthbound dde.

Pay attention
in work zones

Here i a lit of reminders for
motoriot, during the tive 'Em a
Brake» campaign:

I Slow down. Pay attention.
I Calm down. Work zones

:,04¢t there to personally incon-
-nience you. They're there to
36,prove the roads.
1 1 Heed the warning sign• and
»mbol..
:, I Merge as Boon u possible
1[otorists can help maintain
*.mc flow and posted speed by
·moving to the appropriate lane
*t int notice of an approaching
Okofk zone. Keep a safe diatance

a E WOOANNUALEA[LIEAN
ONSU 'OmCOATS ANDTROUSERS

'S SUITS 5499-51&99

Clearance includes men's suits, sportcoats and trousers from Bill Blast, Palm Beach and more. Choo- from thi
latest colon and styles to hit the boardroorn this spring. Reg. 75.00-695.00. •,Aierssi,Tia,!SNorvia,,1-AIL,10-••inic.,w--S,c,i

between your vehicle and traffic
barriers, trucks, construction
equipment and workers.

I Some work zones - like line

painting, road patching and
mowing - are mobile. Just
becaule you don't see the work-
en immediately after you see
thi warning signs, doesn't mean
they're not out there.

I Pay attention to your sur-
roundings. Now im not the time
to use the cellular phone, change
the radio station or drink your
coffee.

I Try an alternate route.
Expect delays; plan for them and
leave early to reach your desti-

nation on time. I Michigan law requires
motorists to slow down in a work

zone. Fines for moving violations
within a work zone are doubld.

Source: Michigan Department
of Transportation

CASINO WINDSOR': F.M-,11 yl

Shuttle Service from Uvonia

EMERLWEQNESDAYI .B-     -

' Cost *15 - inc/udes /4/  -
.FREE *15 meal ticket

0:30 trn. 8 11:00 a.m. dipirtum
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=Thil i. not a organisid

Illimk ./. 0//htab-th•
m-4-•Intbace.

Schoolomcish and police
-m.•-behel=IN.4 Ind

t. .th- r.ortedly joined
in, Compil. a aflapi

putely 50 name.. Church
. uid all three are suopended
1 until conflicting stories are
1 verined.
1 Church did mend a letter
t home to parent, stating, "At
t the end of the day, we met
 with the student• who were

named in the note, gave them
information related to their
safety and gave them aletter
to takehome to their parents.

 We told them that we believed
p that they were safe here at
i Central:
i An unidentified parent who

 contacted the Observer saidher son was called into the
omce and told he was on the
80·called hit lid.»

-I "My son is very upset and
• acared," said the parent of her

eighth-grader. 'As a parent
: you get that heart-sinking
6 feeling. I think they have to
:

:f'. 1 1 ./-4 U.
A 2' i . ' I i,1'"

-Al

0.0.---0 ...den.
.Ad"",4.' morming to
addill Imlem, and ma-r,

th= dth-**
Contral hold an ice cream

-ial Tuieday night, where
not-Uke".00//Int home
wor, available to parents.
Som, parent, hadn't heard
about di inctdint.

9tco,Ii:irn, me to acertain
extent, but I think a lotof iti.
cop,cats•o got attention,»
said I,yone Hendiell of My-
mouth Township, who hu a
mixth-grader at Central. -I
think the kidi are safe here.*

And thooe who knew didn't

Beem overly worried either.
=I'm not too concerned. I

think it's a crank,» added
Samir Haddad of Plymouth
Townihip, father of a daugh-
ter who attends Central.

=Nothing has happened in the
past, and I don't expect any-
thing in the future.»

Plymouth police say theyre
investigating criminal intent
to determine if there will be

charges.
All three :tudents face pos-

sible expulsion from school.

+

-£2:it:-4 42£619'

9£2%=263*199*22=n...az·- -£:lthl*:
..rt

pur/ #-Doa,Al M

the/-»dbe'l. 1 84*4
01....... t. R.... ...4
-1.L Io"-,8..id.MI
0.-*h...P•ttb
•rhy th•bu,in••00• in *•down-
to.ar- t....mble....]kin

Then will be 15 busin.....
participating in the art walk,
with •ach •pon•oring a gueit
utid who 411 gpo.e viatiwi to
dihrent fbrng of art.

-rhen will be everything hm
pottery to wood carving, paint-
inA jewelry and gla- blo¥,ing;
added Smith. And it'. all Bree.
It'• a way to say thank you to the
community:

Along with the arts, there will
be music along the streets from
the Whistle Stop Players of the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council and the Central Middle

School jazz band. There will alao
be poetry readings around town
and eighth-grade students creat-
ing chalk murals on the side-
walk.

ARTrageous runs Friday 7-10
p.m., Saturday 10-6 p.m. and
Sunday 12-5 p.m. in downtown
Plymouth.

.t

4

from page Al

Mayor Joe Koch meeks re-elec-
tion to a mecond hur-year term.
Hell bojoined in the primary by
11 hopefuls. They include
William Case, Kevin Decker,
Daniel Dwyer, Sean Fitzgerald,
William Graham, Michele Pot-
ter, Sally Repeck, Penny Row-
land, Paul Schulz, Albert
Thomas and Jerry Vorva.

The Aug. 3 primary will whit-
tle the number of candidates to

eight for the Nov. 2 general elec-
tion.

The last primary that was held
in the Plymouth city commission
race was in 1993, when 13 per-
cent of the registered voters cut

City

21..... ....121........ .      -

ballots involving nine commis-
sion hopefull.

Residents have until July 6 to
regi,ter to vote in the primary
election.

Due the same day are nomi-
nating petitions for the ipecial
election to fill the remaining two
yean of the unexpired term of
former Mayor Don Dismuke,

2/4:.

In/let,limal, 18t W=I•WI"IMP'll

who resigned Ma, 3. The,p.01
election will be held in coqi€G
tion with the Auguot primq
and Novembergeneral electi,;.

Commissioner, lut Fride
alled the void leR by Dbmuk,Ja
appointing John Voe to All.440
,eat until November. V- JII
said he'lllikely file pititioawli
run for the remaining two B-B
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1 11 111...,T --1 -- -
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"We're part of the family at

Marquette House. The care is

outstanding, and everyone is

extremely friendly. Most important

of all is our peace of mind.

We love it here."

Verda Smith and

€---

b TOP BY

AND SEE WHY

MARQUETTE

HOUSE

1 S SO

EXCEPTIONAL

IN SO MANY

DIFFERENT WAYS.

OR CALL·

(734)326-6537

FOR MORE

INFORMATION

ON OUR

ASSISTED 1 IVING

COMMUNIT¢

AND ELHEDULE

A Ft}U['

Nv.,1 Ar 170 riahlo

............1 lillia
Peoples State Bank offers two great ways to borrow the money you need.
There's our traditional variable rate home equity line of credit. Or our
new ftxed rate home equity loan at just 7.9096 APR The choice ts yours.

he offer won't last for longlBut hurry, because at this rate, tl

Fixed Rate!

Fixed Amountl

Fixed Payment!

• 7.9096 Fixed Rate Annual

Percentage Rate.*
• Ikiw monthly payments for

up to 5 years.
• Borrow from 05.000 to

*100.000, up to 90% of the
value of your home.

• 1/4% rate deduction for
automatic payments from a
PSB checking or savings
account or for opening a
Generations Gold Family
Club account

Variable Rate!

Variable Amount!

V=table Payment!

• Variable interest rate,

indexed to Wall Street

Journal Prime.

• Payment amount dependent
upon outstanding balance.

• Write youraeIf a check, up to
the pre-approved limit,
whenever you need funds.

• Easy application proce-
• No application feee.
• No clooing coito.
• Home equity loan interest 10

usually tax deductible.

. ..Ah

.@

daughter Gerri Witowski

MAROUE+YE HOUSE

3,000 Ca-U.0-•Wgin'AIA'-- b
L al".
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81TATE BANK

C,lebr-g Over 90 Years
of P••ing peopi, First

1909 - 1999

140&070-44
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Work crE
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0-0-2//-4
ond, a lid kir an a
truck imack, th, 12-

inch ®oncrete with a
loud thud thatihake. -1*- ,-
theroid within,over- M
al y.1.,0.

The bar on the

guillotine, falling up
anddown, the mov- 1
ing a few inch- down
the road, leaving
what re,embles a

giant jigmaw pu=le of
broken pavement in
ita wake.

Later Monday
morning and

the week, a scoop
mhovel will pick up
what'I left of 1-275'0
southbound lanes
kidar Grand River in
Fktmington Hills and Crackin
dt,mp it into a truck. a truck

Beyond orange cones demolit
¥ht lie within a few

1661 of the truck opera-
UN, nearly 200,000 motorists
ram by each day. Al of Sunday,
louthbound I-275 tramc cro-d

0-r to the northbound side,
each direction now reduced to

\ M.,0

aws crush I-275 pavement S C offers lifeguard training

. 1

/ IS It I ing-r or A
b Is yo

IDM

2 61-1.-:t'-fil

. ec
5.

It

allt#

101 ...t=.macks,-

& CRACI .91(' -
6 .......C

AUNTIE M

HE'KEN MIM */r \\ C.$11

Al

lacts

i

g

i up: A milling machine coll
trailer on southbound I-27

king old concrete and aspho

three lanes.

The concrete breakers from

Antigo Construction Co. of Wis-
consin will tackle about 1.5

miles, heading south from the
Grand River overpass

Family
TIC ti0115

IDY UWIS
IERJEK BAND

)011'5 5rORYTIHE
1(-ll.-all

491 DINOSAUR SHOW
.h.F,ed{**
4. - 111¥13,163,•

tion uamon on the

state's second buli-

est heway
Everybody

underitandi YBt it
takes to build a

house: Pannecouk

said. -They need to
understand that we

__ are building five
miles of eight lanes,
*houlders, bridges
and ramps in eight

 monthi It takes usfrom April to Octo-
ber or November to

- build all of that.

"It only takes a
year to build a
house.'

Only 24 hours
earlier, traffic had
flowed south on the

old southbound

. lanes. On a closer

inspection of the old
c. road, reinforcement

re=u rods are visible in

ltO several chuckholes

from the years of
pounding of semi-
trailer trucks and the
wear of millions of

cles.

ice that concrete is broken

removed, the dirt under-
h will begraded and leveled.

Please see 1·274 AS

£ of the Year

*a.7
May 16a . 12-5p.m.

- 1% M.%
•813 off

All In-Stock Items
(Discount applies to reg. price)

\ Gowns, Veils,
*_ Accessories
21 *and Shoes

Prepere yourilf to bi-•i a
lif.guard this summu with an
Am.ican Red Cr- cour- in

lifeguard training at School-
craR Coll//5
T d--- tr 11-1-.

.i-, bilinning hiday, May
14, and concludini Sunday,
M., 28. The f. i. 0100

Participants muit be 15

.

34¥,3Pc... 73(blek,¥4191,„7-, :2AF,1„, 1 1, 7 F
./

Ir-noTO M Hingu 19

ta broken asphalt and drops it ii
Workers began work this week
for the $49 million project.

Robin Pannecouk, spokeswom-
an with the Michigan Depart- vehi
ment of Transportation, hopes 0,
motorists and nearby residents and
will be patient as contractors neat

work during this year's construe-
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Come see our wide selection of Athol Dining Furniture.
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PETUNIAS $4099
19 Doz

  " Off Flat 1 PERENNIALS
Large

1 Gallon Pot v

Weeping PINK & WHIN $99 Ea
Japanese Weeping
MAPLES Cherry p....NIA

$500 Off T'4" 8 4 Inch Pot 1" Ea. $100000 $18" Flat of 12thru 5/16/99
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I Ask How Ask Now Ask She,win-Williams.
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Vhit us at www,han,wamom

NURSERY STOCK
HealthY. Quality • Ready to Plant,,0

• tvergreens • Fruit Trees
SM • Shade Trees • Berry Bushes
#Mt- • Ornamental•Vines d
 • Flowering Shrubs ---1
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271
In 1-Jul, thet.me in both

directio will be moved tothe
Iouthbound lan... I.op rempe
will rimain eloeed throughout
u.*

Th.*5.it to.outhbound 1-
275 bas boon el-d. One lane
hm wootbound I.096 to.outh-
bound I-275 has been cloied,
while-line d-d Borne=
bound I-96 to.outhbound 1-275.

Northbound trdlick- lane
reduction, hom I-276 .outh of
M-14 and hm weitbound I-
Near Grand River one lane ii
dedicated to tho/ traveling
west on 144 while another 0-
to the Halpity con-tor and a
single lane, which i, normally

twe, LU-•d 'bl 'althen•-1 I.

thi 14.0 ....ell",0. 8/0.0
d. ..Diath,Uve-•Na.
On .h/0.7,/2 /9/Mator OP/-
a... Imooper to help.=mate
thi -philt caa hop ump near
Eight Mile. A milling machine
breaks and remove. a,phalt
nearby and shoot, it into a
truck.

The concrete on the *outh-
bound I-276 bridge over Eight
Mile ham beon /ma/hed by a
bridge deck breaker, which is
armed with a claw helpdemolid and remove jLcrete
a the ov.po•.withoutdamat
ing the s-1 bea- under-th.

Worker, clearing debris at
that lite are stripped to asteel
cable 80 they don't fall between

-T-i-,

th, mal. 00,#di< d •Wht WhO• a- /th• -0•--
hmeand m. Im. j--t al- •,91 l, -.ilie.* mu. -r

th.b.-

--d#b- andal•

MO-1-=0 011*nt them-
ulved to th, cre,mo.,r of th*
th<.06thba,id la•- 8•-d
4. rettle 4/wh- mo-,t:
.hoold. *4 10 1-; 1-96.
1% lani; Iouthbound I-276, ceo-
ter lani; 44 t:uck. 1.8 lane;
M-14, to Ann Arbor, right lane;
thon another reminder that I-96
travelers mhould get in the leR
lan•.

If the weather cooperates,
traffic will be switched back
over in late July. John Carlo haa
an incentive of $60,000 per day
to complete the project If Carlo
finishes early, that firm will
receive the money. If it i late,
Carlo will be penalized the mame
amount

Carlo hu 180 days from April
28 to complete the project.

8•molimi• •he I motobst,traveliM I lit
I.*lb'*a wlemandoht
the ...en,ation wkere John.on -id. *11•r
•hould wl*h what th. ar. doing ud Nad th•

|0 O'Connor, a foreman,
3= ha• thre, Iimple word, for

9.1 attention to what you
1 .lk-: "Watch,our -:

--- ar• doin® out.he.,p-watch
b.hae' ha-*:

While dming m n.thbound
I-275. Robin Pannecouk, a
spoke,woman for MDOT,
drive, 50 mph. Motori- trav-
eling behind the vehicle pium
within lecondo.

=You can le* there ion't a lot
of room if I have a blown tire,-

Mon, a,/lag- Pannecouk laid. 'For your own
zone, dui- safety, do thespeed limit

Tom Lewio, pre,ident of the
Michigan Road Builders A-ocia-

tion, said that group allo im concerned about the
*afety of workers and motorist:.

Summer road construction i a necessary fact of
life in Michigan and we all need to,low down and
live with it. Saving a few minutes of time •peedig
through a work zone is not worth risking sonfet
one's life.

"By increasing the use of night work and expe-
dited schedules, we hope to minimize motoinir'
inconvenience. But we need (motorists) helli'(8 r.
slow down and drive safely through work :08/7-

lb. C J 1,

¥. .1

.....

At % reourey

glbrmingly, the-
hu hn a 80 PIHInt -L»
inc:/4, 16 00/•*ualial
zone Ir..h.• in 1//7. 4
and l®lover the e,•4 f
YO.. There ... al,O.

24 percent jump in /
injurie, re,ulting *om
construction zone cra®h-
e, in this time period.

--

'We are very con- » ,
cerned about thi• e ,

upward trend=Michilin State Police Con-med: nrri Joh
and the Michigan Depart- ger in a construction
ment of Transportation cusses tra/lic hazard
have formed an alliance
to incmale law enforcement in work zoneo. MIX,r
has dedicated a *175,000 grant for ipecial over-
time state police patrols in construction zones
acros, the state.

Fines in construction zones are doubled.

For construction workers, dangers are already
present in using construction equipment that
often weighs several tons, but motorists add
another problem for them.

Terri Johnson of Bel¥ville is a flagger A the M.
5 site. Johnson watcheh areas in front of her and
behind her while flagging cars through the coned
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No Wonder. re 11» m qua furnNure you - ellewhere. Except at Newton Clurance Prkes.
At Newbon's New Clearance Center we display Yhe best of the reer. All the clearance pieces, one of a kind, discontinued
items, floor samples, odds'n ends, order cancellations, factory overruns at the lowest prices, yes...even superb, like-new
floor samples from our own showrooms.

mOn- d# pome, 40-OK So- --n bilow col
Such is the price for w,Iting lo 0,11 it more than save it...which means that the price is right. and you save big. On the
best, Pieces by Bernhardt and No,wak, Lane, Barcolounger, Hammary. Broyhill. Cromecraft. Lextngton
Thi *milm- 11 00*1*din&*0 --I• liioounli:

801....11•L.......01"•CI'lhom;151
En--C,•-/./.-*0%OIl
'a'*I'*m"'.W..d"'4*Molorqu-nlet

1*1.00,9.-• 1...lum - (46/9
Stop n frequently • We display new merchanchse almost evefyday

FURNITURE CLEARANCE CENTER
Hours: Mon •Wed •TH •Sat 10-6 30411 Schoolcraft • Livonia

A- & Fri 104 1-96 Servlce Drive Bit -n Merriman & Middlebelt

Wkrbqk©D
Redefining Retirement Living

Your Choice for today... ... and for tomorrow!
Luxurious apartments for active
Independent seniors. Gracious congregate & assisted living

for older adults who need assistance with
personal care.

Sunday 12-5 (734) 525-3999
#*

China /8 Gifts

1999 VANGUARD EXCLUSIVE

1

UIL

(734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan 1
SINGH- A tradition of excellence

Waltonwood Services L.LI. -

Al

Vi

746 70.4£48*t 77 M

Her arrival will be met with great

"Anticipation"
The personincation of style and grace, this captlvatIng

 young lady can be purchased only from authorized
Uadrd Vinguard dealers In 1999.-Antldpatlon'

Is available at Heslop's In very limited quantities.
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POOL & PATIO 1
FURNITURE CENTER ! .- n.

Lo)vest prices are just the beginning - Come In and be surp,Ised!
Cornwell Pool & Patio

carries the nation's most

elegant brands and
models of outdoor

furniture - Winston,

Lloyd/Flanders wlcker and
 aluminium, Homecrest,

Hatteras, Woodard

1 wrought iron and morel
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n. Michinn Auociation of
al'WPO•ree•ed ..,0.1
M.homth,Conhren. of
IMI'lin Wa,no init• Dolital
.....altit• 619. th'hgb
„a„ hom Nat bolt enforce.
*ent te limiting Bvernmontal
H-Ht, whon emer/ncy vebi-
4.aminvol•,d inatramc acci-

11» CWW backed the chiea in
suppoot of Sonate Bill 388, *pon-

Center ofers
interactive

program for
youngsters

g,Ild„n al- three to five can
loant mon about the colors of
nefuy• through an interactive
prolxam Colors of the Rainbow
at 9:50 im. Saturday, May 15 at
the=Nankin Mill, Interpretive
Cl-

i two-hour program will
hillji Zhe beautiful colori of
na/*• thiough a hike, and
in*ractive games. In addition,
children will be able to create
thlir own colorful craft: to take
home.

The co,t ia $2 per child, and
advance regiltration is required.
Thi, program hai been made
p-ible through park/ millage
funds.

The Nankin Mill• Interpretive
Center 9 located on Hines Drive

just eut of Ann Arbor Trail in
Weitland. Parking is available
off of Hines Drive, and can be
reached even if the road is barn-
caded for flooding.

For information, call (734)
261-1990.

Riuers hosts

forum on

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
Arbor, will host a forum on *Pri-
vacy in Contemporary America"
from 10 a.m. to noon Satuday,
May 22, at the Bailey Recre-
ation Center, 36651 Ford Road,
in Weitland.

This event is designed to
address concerns about the

g amount of personal
tion readily available to
companies and govern-
hat information often is

distributed or sold without prior
collnt.

constituents in the 13th

ct are invited. That dig.

ncludes Canton, Garden

C**, Plymouth, Plymouth
Tinship, Westland and part of
LID&lia, and other Wayne Coun-
tyUmmunities.

/Dr information call April
14# at (734) 485-3741.
..

Nature group
needs helpers
for annuat

River cleanup
Holliday Nature Preserve
ation is looking for volun-
4 get ready for the annual
River clean up.
,-Rouge Rescue Tour -
)in association members

1 Sunday, May 23, as
ixplain the River Day
on of the annual Rouge

Learn where the Holli-
Nature Pre,erve Association
be cleaning up, and where it
be progres,ing beyond

elinup to improving the envi-
ronment. Meet at the Service

Merchandise Parking lot at
Cowan Road behind Westland
Mall. Event is free. For informa-
tion call (734) 522-8547

n Rouge Re,cu, - Come join
m for River Day beginning at 9
atm. Saturday, June 6 This
ineludel the annual Rouge Res-
00• cleanup, hikes, and activi-
ti•, de,igned to improve the
hollth of the complete Rouge
*i•er Water,hed ecomy,tem.
Noot at th, Service Merchan-
Se• Parking lot at Cowan Road
blhind W.stland Mall. For
hrmation call (734) 522-8547.
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..&-0Pu le *or
ri*ta u everyone el,6,» said
Sen. laren Bonnett, B.Canton
Township, chief sponior of the
pr40*al.'Governmoot :hould
not dictate where people
ouAt to live.»

Public worker, told *ena-
tom they had to split up their
fadilies when re,idency
requirements were placed on
hu,bands and wives who
worked in different citiei.
Some employees reported

on their homes when
tne, have been required to
live in the city where they
work.

Opponents of the legillation
ar«ue regidency rule, are
intended to help citie,
re/pond morequickly toemer-
gencie.. In subultin commu-

a.d

*Abi »uri•m indu•te, 4h•11
I,wam*0 the return to elliwl' to
c<'00# until maer I,b-ue lo it
*** keep thi •eason ring
1-Ai,1 -

fig ate Hou
/

f
I 4
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1/liox//Illiubi

4 6, '143,0 town Ind pay
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5 53:. 2 .7

r Petirs, D-Bloom. 5
I could see 'com- ' I , yy-                                  ..-

ru**ats on blth i ; 919.704/7 „, -¥, j
b***4 10*6h.

land, suggested that in*;6-d I
ot tesidemcy rulel, citie, could 
provide incentive¢; mu* a• tax cr**0 *010'•, to /j
emot-,e,;*h»mle-in the  ,- 4 ALco,&,infti. ' her. the
wod£47 ,

The bill prohibiti "public  . 0,0,#31IouAH„0
emple,ers' from requiring, by
union contracts or through 1
law, ihat worker, live in the 
community or within a specif-
ic dist*nce from the city.

Hol#ever, the ban on *esi- 
denctrimairementiveuM not
.pol¥ 1 16 Ip.14870•2*ar 1 0

i t. il
Git*--/ .4,6,3 1
nettliEbanton, and McCotter.  '0100 OJUU. - IN 06'06

W

nities, they typically apply to
tf only poug, ana ampen - 1nel.

2 Some cities, like Sault Ste.
4 Marie, require residency for

. 1
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R-Livonia.
Sen. George Z. Hart, D-

Dearborn did not vote.
Sen. Alma Wheeler Smith,

D-Salem Township, voted no.

4 .-I'

Ll.£21-9-22,
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Smill/ Ulhi €.try· 'pli· 4

(10 *mI SE, M- $19;Ml AMI Bu $1681.50.91 Wh- 1|0: 41, ,0M05 R.'081 mvmll Ised on avenge opilzed cost of, 95.99% of MSRP (Tal,us), 93 56% 01 MSRP
tdsh $1000FICLOIro Wndi d $500 RCL cash on Tauus. *s $250 A* cash on
Wema*hd**Wmod* Relidency resticbons 00* See dwig lor co,19 del
enge,1,40/Ilizelmmull=*u,sU bcon/lig whdes-n 500 pour* I

$ 320827 $ 2,750.88

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
E- VA#Idif< PORO ATCHINSON FORD GENE BUTMAN

3480 Ja66on Rd. 1400·875-FORD 9800 Belleville Rd. 73+697-9161 2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE YPSILANTI

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD FRIENDLY FORD
7070 Michigan Ave 734429-5478 130 S. Milford Rd. 248-68+1715 1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000

SALINE MILFORD MONROE
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100 0....11 D-ing Compa-, I
110. i.Mll.48.16*thy„ 4

at J,ani" Cligu**la r- Gre•p, Ine, 'lari' an' b. om.. i. 1
m..1.10: thi...4 910. Murope. C...de, South .

tik,ul•hod Al•*hni Al•*rd Americ* •41 th• CaribbIA '4
a North,IN• lina.Nip I:&11:=:,4:Z#D. With.0, than 'OR'.1. e
dent, 4091¥40 »* honorail Robert B,lon *dld:thi Me-; I:I e '

4.t
and

4 44,4
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-omman-mca-=

Ook% ahead: Zachary Spadacini, 21 / 2, gets ready Ar his own gradua-
tion in about 15 years by Dying on his mom's cap Melissa Spadacini
graduated with an associate's degree. Zachary and his mom liue in West-
land.

t School-

1 cra/1 7>ustee Greg Stem-
Wen, le#, and college
President Richard

McDowell, right, present
an honorary degree to
cotlege supporter Robert
Beson. Also honored at

Saturday's graduation
ceremony were (at left)
Michigan Attorney Gen-
eral Jennifer Granholm
and Mary Jane Bevel-
heimer, recipient of the
Distinguished Alumni
Award.

IT HAS ONE SPEED.

li" " A NEW REVOLUTIONARY WAYTO CUT GRASS.

1 7" 154rrl
Introducing the Personal Pace Self-Propel System.

Just place your hands on the handle and go. Personal
Pace automatically mows at the pace you want to walk.

*i ill

FankuiB-Niiaaer •mnIC t.,mier nelley
DRESSES T.*Imr{3

0/
/0 /

0

05 ff
Our Discounted hices

---ff-. -, ..l/ V- .............. ices

\ \\1'141(|1 1\ 1

Model R-21S

20022

$1099
-

41,Gell'

JU
r..r.. J D-

V -

Personal Pace Self-Propel System puts you in control of your mowing
speed from 0 to 4 mph. just walk and mow!

' 6.0 HPToro GTS' engine guaranteed-to-start on the first or
second pull orToro fixes it FREE!' -
• Patented Recycler' cutting system mulches for a healthy and

liA beautiful lawn.

n • Lightweight steel deck. -
.

t.
.

20
" An Any '
 Additional 96 Single Item 
1

I DRilfS BARN off Marnit
IIip - I -- I. -I6...It.r-1.-...6-- -I.-,21,"=S Wilai

v 0 1 1/ At® dt Dress Barn Woman!
I. I Elt. '·* 4 f

low# •Uvor,la •Uncon Park
Ight: •Tfoy•Warrin •Wollland
orbor-, H,Ighll •Howel
CIOn•W ••Ilty •Troy•Wanon

.

•30,*hl»Id •Sll*g HI

r

*g Iuggelled IPICI prke

Sublict to local de•W option.

AUBURN HILLS COMMERCE TOWNSHIP FARMINGTON HILLS
KING BROTHERS WHEELS & BLADES UNrrED MOWER

2391 Pontiac Road 8055 Commerce 28619 Grand River

¥ARMINGTON mUS GARDEN CITY LIVONIA
WEINGARTZ TOWN-N-COUNTRY HARDWARE COMMERCIAL LAWNMOWER INC
39050 Grand River 27740 Ford Road 34955 Plymouth Road

LIVONIA LIVONIA MT. CLEMENS

H & R POWER EQUIPMENT WRIGHT'S HARDWARE STARK'S SERVICE & HARDWARE
27430 Joy Road 29150 W. 5 Mile Road 328 Cass Avenue

NORTHVILLE OXFORD PLYMOUTH

MARK'S OIJTDOOR POWER EQ. KING BRC,rHERS OXFORD SAXTONS GARDEN CENTER INC.
16959 Northville Road 1060 S. Lapeer Road 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

BEDFORD R]VERVIEW ROYAL OAK

GEORGE'S LAWN MOWER SALES RIVERVIEW LAWN & SNOW EQ. BIUINGS FEED 91DRE
26118 Plymouth Road 18639 Fort St. 715 S. Main

ROYAL OAK TROY UTICA

MANUS POWER MowERS TREVARROW ACE HRDWARE WEINGAim

30624 Woodward Ave. 97 W. Long Lake Road 46061 Van Dyke 
WATERFORD WESTLAND WAYNE

QUALm' LAWN EQUIPMENT Dmm ENCINE & MOWER WAYNE LAWN & GARDEN CE,r,IR
5395 Dixie Highway 8615/nkster Road 2103 S Wayne Road

I r.0.0.000......... 1                                                 -
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* A:tor. H. worked .t th• i
f 14dra-Matic plant in Y.i. C
4 H. thi worked b Re-

l-* Pontiac Ar 26 loart H. 1

* in 1986. He wu married.an. He camo to the Ply-
-•th community in 1989 hom 1
**iford Town,hip. He was a 1
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./rvill' ine:,d, hi• lin

R./Al· twod8Ughter•. Jan,
G.JJ) John.tom, Juli
Chriatopher) Higgina; t.
trand•kildron; thr.. *r..i
.dekild.n; and one *Ute
4.1.d. m-dy d Pald/E nt.
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r, b.--4 -a- andldna

Birtlea. Survivor bolude h.r
m deolhter, 8horzon L. Chain of

Conton; tio dit=$ 01- h-
. o¢ Coldwater, Dolis Kin.1.1 of

• Wilmington, N.C.; and one
t- grandoon, Bradley D. Chain of
·e Plymmah.
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1*6. Notball field. graduation. *re ho tb*t it;*111 funi Me,k, 18, of

*,1/hip #*d Plymouth apply to thitr *h¥' 11*le.7 Cuton. '7 BlamIN.Un and
»dic• cors were the added Carril *0,*W*1/m*Th drivih: 11 *hb·,1*Ile* and I

a"109=OND,1.,te•3 78*to •*e at the •cene, with Town,hip, 4100 *un*mber 01 preach the :Aq,QI***11•tind.mtim**/04/0*:; *11*00 blarin¥. Re,cue units SADD. 9/ - 04,4,0 01*** andeome dod'A /,UA,.....„ .ger*illf#Illh Jfl ; weren't far behind, followed by a this year, impact lialt dne It wal good -11-1**®I mld/*0* B Midwest MedfUght helicopter person, th** *ur J *01 h.ve added Jeanihr Wi
- ' stubst, bkcaus tm 06*Il- thdjanded near the accident been ddlw,04* A Ay "· 9knownotted•ink2 .WhI:(t cah *0,0*j, rireaghter. u.ed the jaws of Th. inti 0*tium became prom mght. thars 6 awe. But,3 • ? lite to free one of th* ¥ictim•, Bilent mMi••-*, Colem,n, a lot of kid• wilt *Ull do it6.98 **108*. It*tielt;hey /46 was taken away ** h,li. t who 0*04 **tht.*ty victim. bicau. the think it eam't hap-r '- - 1-- - 4 6(fpen,M W an trame *idents copter for emer,Inc, Ii,Ilment , wa, w,Ai1*.* bob 1,4 and pin to th...'are alcohol-related," Judy Ket- The remainin= 1*o violi- w- put i*151*66,6 Whil. that , 9•- who work in thi .chools

tenitock of Midwest Medflight taken by ambulance to locil hof Val ha,0*4 Whltle c,M,ld lulll,Wi tough lo combat drink-PL™OUTH-CANION 00/0/U -1,00„ told the crowd of studento. -The pitals. be 1,6.1* ·1 1**recod#d m- inted id•Ing.
NOTICE TO BIDD] 9 J. ' . 4re ding- of drinking and driving "We wanted to ihow tlireali* 0,*04 d,Ic,4(ng al 1,18*¥*b and 9 466*01* puti out a power-

71-Board <Mucatioe ofthe Ply-ah-C=tene--Imai.*1Wkinviti are greate< for teinagers, who tic consequene- ofdreth, and *iend* mb,rned 1* death on ful message," Imid Detectivean-1.-d andqualinedi ' L„_- IJ-- rch..la are already inexperienced driving in * way that itud*U prom night Bdd how,1- beged Divi Nay•, of tb• Plymouth
v././ id .y./.. u.rade. hpidnead- *i Nd .....0- driven. The results can be diad- understand,» Iaid P*ul Tennie

r

the Del

nearly
electri

ra.,•

at th, .mi. d-k oi th, E.1 M®Cl-on ikh'llilibl C,/4/r loc-d on 48#
a HINIA Pt,mouth, MI. . b, cont.*I D- Phillip in thi POCS
Purailina Dopart-nt at (784) 41647-1I,Jeal " • abodd hi
directed t. Jim C.t-1 of th. PCCS DchmADipaAmint at (734) 416-
9708. 8.led b- ar. duo m or blion X00 A-.Thured# May 274 1-
Thlitird of-=tion r.ler•lith' 14/3/ 'll/O.0*and or r*ct all bid .
the judp tobe in thebe,tintorit ofth,*604.4*I#itt

BoardofEd"*ation

h.*Mela-'411- ., -k. , .1-

ELIZABV M. GIVEINR &,¤0.,y

,I . * 44 4, .

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANYON
REQUEET FOR ]1!De

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter,bwnship of Cantoo, 1150 a
Canton Center R-d, Canton. Michigan will accept bid, until 10:00 a.m.,
Am, 7, 1900, in thi Omee of the Clerk, 1150 & Canton e-r Road,
C.too. Michilan, 48188 10, thi following.

M.-mi R.h-litat- 1 ,14*h=14 de-hed home
Spicibcattina *re *tailable in the Finance & Budget Dept Bid must be
4-,dinan lovelope whichhibeen -aled ind cleely labeled with the
.-di a*OUSING REHAB), time and date of 9-0- maybe
./Ii, b r D,-pm,at Divbion, 1 »*t 1-r'm
b Imad by CDBO, D•plitmout of HUR Ti r.-- ...ht
to 1- my - an bui'16 Cliatter #*dihib of Canten do= not

ly.- *of Canton, a member <SADD.
Studentl watched u a car *While we»,howint thi#

with four victims inside was demonstrati*n for prom *nd
t

CHARTERTOWNSHIP OFCANTON
CDBGPROGRAM AMEND]T

PUBLIC BEARING

On June 2, 1999. at 3:00 p.m. in th, third floor conference room,
Admin-*tion Bugllag, 1160 8, C anton Center Roid, Canton Bwnihip
will hold 8 09 hooll, he tho *1.4 amendment, to the Canton
Commu#4 Div,lainihtho* Grant (ODBG) program: 1. Cancel the FY
19#46411* 4*di I*Fil¥,mool v,iect, and cancel the FY 1994
1"'t ** 1./I.. /cqUIlip"*.l l Create Human Service• Center
expinsion projeet. 8. Reprogram all remaining Harrison Drain
Improvement, Ainda ($380,698 approx.) and Fint Step building acquisition
Alnds ($80,000) to Human Services Center expansion project. Written
commenta or reque- for information should be directed to: Gerald Martins
Divelopment Spiciahot, R-ource Development Divi•ion, 1160 S. Canton
Center Road. Canten, Michigan 48188,(734-397-8392).

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk

PI-h: Mell, 1- U....

a..4 \ 4 . ... ,

00, ju,ton. mor*,4-e»ltv&.
01*4•, th•re •ai' mized

react*I » *udent, to thompck
'10.*nt ..

-The demonstratio,& wu OK,
but iti over#hadowed by the
same mes,age - bear all tho
time,0 Bald Jeff Desmaraie, a
junior from Canton. Ut gets
annoying all the time hearing
the same damn thing, empecially
when you don't even do it.

9've been in an accident and a

neck brace, and I know it's not

PLYMOUTH CANTON 1

NOTICE T

The Board of Education of the Pl
»it# 111 inter-ted and qualiA«
Re-vatle- of Tbani. Cour

Towihip *blicl department,
whollbon"/2/1"9/a ofi-
.. Ouring thisliane dy.r we
have torevi.it thi. im. to.how
them the con,equencu. I truly
bllieve the missage i• getting
through '

It's a tough mes,age to get
across to teens," admitted Can-
ton High School Principal Patri-
cia Patton. "Teenagers have a
tendency to think they're invinci-
ble.»

)MMUNITY SCHOOLS

BIDDERS

muth-Canton Community Schoola
,moante, to submit a bid for the
ai Ciheral Middle School

C€

0

10

*abb- .d Bid H.y ar, Available at the bootd,* of tho 1 J
McCIendon Educational Center located on 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI, or

diec/11,Iia,/1/ - th, bui ofrace, color, national o,igin, 0/14 religion, ap or
di,abliity in employment or the provioion ofierno-

TERRY BENNETr, Clerk

h.*16,11- -
Mir:;96"'"' Tl .06*46 MAY 14-16 

Al.910-«Sate-8; Sa 11-4 0

PISMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION

SCHOOL ELECTION
NOTICE O/ LAllr DAY OF REGISTRAMON OF Tim ELECIORS OF

MYMOUMMANrON COMMUNm ®CHOOLS
WA,NIAND WASm-ANCOUNHA InCHIGAN

TOTH, n:EXOBOFTNE ICIKOOL D-Imen
Fle- ike Notici that thiregular •chool eliction of the =hool di,trict

41 ho had 04 Monde; J- 14,1999.
Fill I.An DAY ON WNICE PE,80!*0 lar REGIRTIR IN

O/0/1 TO // ELEGI»U TO ¥011 AT 1/2/ //BULAR /CHOOL
m aCT]ON CAUID TO mi n;U, ON "ONDAL JUNE 141-4 IS
-ID* Ma 17, 100& PERIONI BEGI*TEEING AlITIR I
OCLO€*Ir€lm/AZE,Mn/GONM0NDA11 11,110 Al:NOT
*UmUNVOTE ATTHE -GULAR *C!1001. nICME

Tb riliia=, visit any Secritary of State branch omoo or your count city
0/toinihip cler# omce. P#mon, planning toregi-r with the respective
count city or town.bip clerks must -certain the da. and hours on which
th,dwik- -open trretration.

Thi• Notic, i. given byorder ofthi board of Id•-H,4,
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS

Socitaig B-1 of Educatioc
ADD=In<j.

MAA- t,ZE /UnmER NOTICE that th• Regular Bionnial
Electio. of Schooleran Community Colle,i, Michigan, win bo hold in

J ' with th• R,gular Sehool Elietioo.

U.S./Eurooe 

by IntactiV Bruci 1mgoa ofFommite De,apit<2#8} 047.77*7.1,almi.,1
questions should be directed to Brian Wolcott of the PCCS Athietic,
Department at (734) 416-7775. Sealed bids are due on or before 4:00 p.m.,
Tue,day, June 2nd, 1999. The Board of Education reserve• the right to
accept or reject all bib, u they judge to be in the beit inter- of the •chool
district.

-

A- SALE
IV 1/-9"7147*No-•10U•'llilliid

(734)326-7700

. 1-InE-»%- 4.../.

ADVERT[SEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Tb provide ,ogineering de'ign, inopection, constructiou follow-up, and
m•nneement mervice, for the 1999 Canton Tbwn•hip Sidewalk Repair
Program.
Canton Township is aoliciting propoialo for engineering deeign, inapection,
coo•truction follow-up, and management services for the 1999 Canton
'rbwnship Sidewalk Repair Program.
Thi 'Requeet for PNpo,all' deocribee the project and the format for the
0,0,0 0, krvice.. A "hquiat b Piopoial' can be obtained from Canton
m,wi hip Puhaic Woika at the ad ir- below. If you have any quest- call
PubNe Wo,ki at (734) 397-8406

If Bur bm b int,relted inproviding the,e selvic-, plea# Rubmit your
Propoial to Caqon Tbwnihip Public Work•, by U.m..hiday.*12.-111
The Tbinehip dow not ditriminate on the buil of race color, national
or¥4 -4 religioc, age or dkability in employment or the proviaion of

Th, T--hip reierv- the right to reject any of all propooal,

Z ILY

ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community 8€he4

Publish. Ata, 13 and 20. 1980

L...,-

I i

#04-=C
7-* . SPECIALIZING IN EXCILLINT QUALITY --

• Geranlums 7 ¥/'0-<• Perennials/Annuall /
• Hosta Specialists 
• Pan"I

• Garden Center

&&00/-/Mb
1 Com„te Landpaping
·J Potted noies •«n¥,

DOOR .
PRIZES 1 *

Specials
3 C .·

f

79 2 CANTONTOWNSHIP
Pblic Worb

Atta: Bu,an Fol,om

1150 8. Cantoo Center Rid .
2nd Floor, Eng-ring Servical 51225 ANN A-OR FIt). IN PL-OUTH•(734) 453-2126

Canton. MI 48188 2 MUS WEST OF BICK MD. Q NAMER MD.
OPEN: liall.8- 9-6:30. SUN 108

-il. -9/1 940 :-*-JA ....PIFI.i-F.l t - SPECIAL PUBUC SALE!

t..

... n

£4

0·ty£
I $4 /099

- Fashion Ouartz Watches
. THOUSANDS ¥6 CHOOSE FROM !

4 -, Also at $10.99, RIngsf- Plnes o Gift items
, 1* thru Sunday, May 16

N LAUREL PARK SUITES
.t.. Laurel- Park
2 ..4 .

-.
h

M3-91£5771

*frim ....i.*th,lef ..0-,I:4463;4*Fit#P'14041 # 4...,6.4. --
W..4 -
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Golfouting raises money
for Wayne County parks

t..1. ,1

. i

Nankin Mills begins summer day camp
# :l

Golfer• can hook up their
three-me with a local golf pro
or celebrity lara day of birdie•,
ea,1,0 andfunatthe FWed, of
Wayne County Parks Pro-Am
Golf Clusic at 6:30 a.m. Friday,
June 11, at the Warren Valley
Golf Club in Dearborn Heighta.

The cost for this year'o golf
cl-ic i *100, which include• a
continental breakfut and lunch.
To sponsor a hole forthi, event,
the colt M *750, which includel
a four-Iome of one gue,t/pro and
three amateuri. All proceed,
from this event benefits the

Wayne County parks my,tem
and Warren Valley Golf Club
Junior Caddy Program.

Registration and the continen-
tal breakfalt itam at 6:30 a.m.
The ihotgun itart and a boit
ball Kramble begino at 8 a.m.
L•,n.•h i..end at 1 p.m.

Warren Valley Golf Club i•
located on Warren Road
between Beech Daly and hka-
Road in Dearborn Heights. For
information, contact Ray Glenn
at (313) 561-9879 or Margie
Ro,e at (734) 261-1630.

Fun and naturego hand in
hand this Iummer at the
Nankin Mill, Interpretive
Center Day Camp. Opin to
children d various apo, the
8% wook-long 8-iona Itart
the week of June 28 and Ind
the./ke¢Ju»96.

Each ies,ion will focui on
various topic,during the day
Iuch a, mammals, ins,ets,
birdi, reptilee andamphibi-
and pond life. Pioneer hi,tory

and Native American biltory
will bihishM,bled.

11=,0 *00= 011 b. p...n
ed through games, storiei,
hand•-on actiuti-, arts and
cran/, hle, and :in I*Nin
male.

Each day camp ws,ion b
deeignod for a different ap
level. Participanta ihould
have completed the grade
ted for e.ch ...ion. unlis

otban,i-.pecined.
Pa„nt, can mil (734) 201-

1900 10• dit•ilid ,=11- imb-
mation •,Id r,elitratie,1 1,=.

040*00100/.O&.2/al
grad. 1.-andle.,i•al

H-btb. da =imp *-
ule: Filth and lixth gred••,
June 234ul, 2,9,--8 p.n;
...bool, .. 8 and 4, July

1 ,

gart", J.4 12.1., 0 8.m..
--Ir14'16,8.4./.4

-

Na•kin Mill, b louted o.
H-,Di#ve ju*-t d A-
Allier Tan i. Wel.d.

Edison users

to get rebates 1 0 -N E t)AY
The Michigan Public Service

Commission Tuesday ordered
the Detroit Edion Co. to refund
nearly $20 million to its retail
electric customers and more
than $1 million to some indu•-
trial customers through a credit
on customers' June 1999 electric
bills.

Detroit Edison's residential
customers using 600 kilowatt-
hours (kWh) of electricity per
month will see a one-time credit
of about $2.96 on their June
1999 electric bills. Individual
customer credits will vary,
based on actual customer elec-
tric use. Commercial and indus-
trial customers will see a credit
on their June 1999 electric bills.

The commission ordered the
refunds to reconcile Detroit Edi-
song 1997 power supply costs
and to implement the Fermi 2
performance standard. Fermi 2
is subject to a performance stan-
dard that provides for a disal-
lowance in Detroit Edison's
annual power supply cost recov-
ery reconciliation proceeding if
output fails to match the output
of a group of peer facilities.

Tuesday'e order balances
allowable power supply costs
and revenues collected from its
electric customers between Jan.

1 and Dec. 31, 1997 and
includes Fermi 2 performance
standard disallowances.

Participating in the pro-d-
ing were MPSC staff, Detroit
Edison, Michigan's Attorney
General, the Association of
Businesses Advocating Tariff
Equity, and the Residential
Ratepayers Consortium.

Detroit Edison provides elec-
tric service to more than 2 mil-
lion customers in Michigan. The
MPSC is an agency within the
Department of Consumer and
Industry Services.

Source: Michigan Public Ser-
vice Commission

Nature Fest

o/Ters exhibits,

SALE
One Day Sale Saturday,

F---------

L---------

ININATEAPPAREL

SAVE 40%
ONO'ENTmE STOCK OF OLGA' Al VANITY FA,P
BR# PANnES, DAYWEARMID HAPEWEAR.
Reg. 6.00-27.00, sale 3.60-16.20,
with 15% off coupon, 3.00-13.77.

SAVE 40%
ON A LARGE SaECTION OF SLEEPWEAR

Mo Imis I AN# EAR™ Ne# M,RBX
CM=-VN«TYF-'N'.1
Reg. 24.00·00.00. s- 14.40-36.00.

with 15% off coupon, 12.24-30.80.

ACCESSORIES

SAVE 25%
ONOIEN,mE STOCK OF I WEST-,
PARISIAN BRAND AND RELATTV,TY- S,GLASSES.

Reg. 20.00-40.00, sale 15.00-30.00,
with 15% off coupon, 12.75-25.60.

SAVE 50%
ON-ENT,RE STOCK OF STERLING SIVER
AND GENU»,E STONE JEWaRY.

Reg. 30.00-300.00, sale 15.00-150.00,
with 15% off coupon, 12.76-127.60.

WOMEN'S SHOES

-1

entertainment

at Crosswinds

Enjoy canoeing, a fishing con-
test, carnival games and a live
reptile exhibit at Wayne County
Parks Nature Feat from 1-4

p.m. Saturday, May 22 at Cross-
winds Marsh in Sumpter Town-
ship.

Visitors can eajoy live enter-
tainment, carnival games,
nature crafts, hikes, a birds of
prey show, a live bat ehow and ·
learn about parks and recre-

ation departments from commu-
nities in Monroe and southern

Wayne counties. A scavenger
hunt and art contest with prizes
given for best nature photo and
nature drawing/painting.

Sponsored by the Wayne
County Detroit Metropolitan
Airport, Wayne County,
Belleville, Monroe, Romulus,

Sumpter Township and Van
Buren parks and recreation

departments, the event is free
and families can participate in
various activities promoting
animals and nature. It is also

made possible through parks
millage funding.

Here is the schedule of activi-

ties: guided nature hike, 1-1:45
p. m.; fishing contest registra-
tion, 1-1:30 p.m.; free canoeing,
1-3.30 p.m.; fishing contest, 1:30
-3 p.m.; Michigan Bat Show, 2-3
p.m. and Tom Hodgion-Music
for Mother Earth, 3-4 p.m.

Crosswinds Marsh is located

at the corner of Haggerty Road
and Will Carleton/Oakville

Waltz Road in Sumpter Town-
ship.

For information, call (734)

IADIES, PEITIES,
PARISIAN WOMAN
ANDJUNIORS
SAVE AN EXTRA 30%
ON ALREADHaUCED SPORTSWEAR AND MISSES
FORamm,PETITnPSWI--NO=
Reg. 24.00-220.00, sale 17.99-109.99, now
12.59-76.99, with 15% off coupon, 10.70-65.44.

SAVE 30-40%
0/2=..<im-Ne•Am-lwo-1
Sm-- 1 CAR- COUETIOIN®
NEWD=(nONS HOM F-OUS NEWY-( DES,GIERS.
Reg. 49.00-178.00, sale 29.40-124.60,
with 16% off coupons 24.99-106.91.

SAVE 30%
ON A LARGE SaECTION OF SUITS AND DRESSES
FOR MISSES, PETTTES N®PARISLAN WOMAN

Reg. 68.00-199.00, sale 47.60-139.30,
with 15% o#coupon, 40.46-118.41.

SAVE 30%
ON SELECTED ANNORS' DRESSES AND RELATED
SPORTSWEAR FROM MY MICHall BYER AND MORE
Reg. 18.00-68.00, sale 12.60-47.60,
with 15% off coupon, 10.71-40.46.

SALE 7.99-19.99

May 15.

19:00 am Saturday.
*..---Il--Il-------

--

--------------J

MEN

SAVE 25-40%
ONAL,RgE SallCllON OF-1-aly:, -RTCOATS
Al®mOUIER,

Reg. 75.00-695.00. IN 45.00-519.99,

¥Ath 16% off coupon, 38.26-441-.
SaECT,ON VAMIES tr STOME

SAVE 30%
0...1,11:= . = PORTI.ARCOU1121
Reg 15.00-34.00, -* 10.50-23.80,

with 16% off coupon, US-20.23

SAVE 25-40%
ONWOODS &-AY PORTIWEAR COUECTIOIL
Reg. 32.00-45.00, sale 24.00-33.75,
with 16% off coupon. 20.40-28.-

SALE 21.99
IXOTA Dllilalllill MII@O *alll

Reg. 34.00, with 15% off coupon, 18.08.

SAVE 25%
ON NE• /R- mOUCT10-OF DE-IER COLLECT-S

(INCUmEBOS. AND OO1F COUOIO}.
Reg. 22 00-150.00, u/ 14.99-112.50,
with 16% off coupon, 12.74-96.63.
SELECnON VARIES BY STORE

KIDS
9-IS' SHORTS AND TEES FROM 1,1;
MCIOD, VIRAGE BLUL KilllII*ORI) Al® MORE.
Reg. 12.00-28.00, with 15% off coupon,
6.79-16.99.

SALE 11.20-19.60
AT EASE TEES ANDSHORTS FOR MISSES,
PEnTES AND PARISWI WOMAR

Reg. 16.00-28.00, with 15% on coupon,
9.52-16.66.

SAVE 30%
ON SaECTED KNO, MARC WARE, JOHN PAUL RICHARDS
AND FAMOUS-MAKER CASUAL COLLECTIONS FOR MISSES,
PEnTES AND PARISIAN WOMAN.

Reg. 24.00-120.00, sale 16.80-84.00.
with 15% off coupon, 14.28-71.40.

SAVE 30%
ONA LARGE SaECTION OF THIS SEASOrS FASHION

SNIDALS FROM SOTO MEUCCI, BIZ4 JODe DEN YORr,
111/War,WNSACN-NNICE

Reg. 25.00-122.00, sale 17.50-85.40,
with 15% off coupon, 14.88-72.59.

SAVE 50%
ON A LARGE SELECTION OF CASUAL SHOES FROM ENZO,
NINE WEST-, CANDIET, ESPRIT', 01,SA, CAL,CO AND MORE
Reg. 36.00-82.00, sale 18.00-41.00,
with 15% off coupon, 15.30-34.86.

SAVE AN EXTRA 30%
ON ALREAOMEDUCED SPRING SHOES FROM 8(ZO,
NINE WEST-, 1-SA -A, CANDIE 'P, Emmr, FANE-
CALICO, NATURAUZEr, EASY SP,Rrf- AND MORE
Reg. 40.00-85.00, sale 29.99-59.99, now 20.99-41.99
with 15% off coupon, 17.84-36.00.

SAVE 40%
ON SaECTED CARTER'r PLAYWEAR AND LAVETTE.
Rig. 600-3400, sal, 3.60-2040,

with 18% off coupon, 3.00-17.34

SALE 15.99-16.99
IOYS' FU011 08- 110RTS. Reg 22 00-24.00
with 15% off coupon, 13.50-14.44.

SALE 7.99
ILS' TNE TOPS HOM 01* STe W N®ION™00,Irs
Reg 12 00-14.00, .#th 15% off coupon. 8.79.
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Come Little Children Center
Toda» Fre- ar, bicomin, mo,e - mo,e aw= of the import=c of a

quality day c-e -d pre-,chool. ify- wint your child lo hive a planned. active, well-
 bilinced dia mwoll lim at Ce- Ullk C*Ilir- Culer located * 45050 W=ren

in Canton. phox (734) 455-4607. Allhoe,h. Come Little Chilirea i: a catholic
pre-school md day c-. Ny weloo- child,en of *11 relisions. They :re licensed by

' the Stal® Delia,fi,Iiat of Soci,1 Sivt©es ind :re a member of Archdioce:e of Detroit
school sys,cm. They ,=ept child,m h- 6 -cks 10 12 yean md omr daycors. pre-

 school, kinderiarten md latchkey.
SeadiN you ch*14 -Ce- LI- CWM- al a youal Yeonly prepiges

7 them better for their la- school yean -d lik experiences Children learn through
active participatioa wlth hinds-on experience throush exploration. discovery and

' learning Ce- 1.1¢11, CHdre, Caler b divided into car®Adly structured •c#ivity
• are= Children explon hely while ppon,d Ind guided by te,chen who are trained
; to help childrm make thel, 0-1 dicisions -1 mist-,1. Activity is impoflant md

planned exercise perlods Ire •EDduled *roilhow * day If you would like to find out
a n,o,c infornlation or,-Id Il,06-4.- oemer - toof*rjust call (734) 455-4607

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet, Inc.
Le, LaRiele Chevrolet, a family owned dcatership

; ob I Bred deal mon than thi -wal hype associated with automobile uks--they
omr quality md per,-1-vic® 10 -uy cu:BIK,iner, scializil in le-ing and pay-
ments to fit your budpt. In m:* Ihey're ve,y proud lo ofht ** but built Ame,Ic-
c- and trucks i wry 0001litive ,1- They cally only Chevrolet cars Ind trucks
which *re recognized - great v,1- for the price

The satespeople of Le, LaRIche Ch¢vrelet excel in all forms of service-
1*6efore. during and #u the sale Their -vioe department guarantees thst your new
' -*hiqle will be in lop Mvi,4 condition upoi dolivey. and if you should have problems

on down the road. their kctory trained tochnician; offer expert repair and service
, -They also ofFer complite body repur md painting services in their body shop They
€ offer a large in-stock inventoly, Ind will special ordcr your vehicle upon request Lou
> LaRkhe Chevrole: 81,0 specializes In G.M. employees and G M family (including

in-laws) purch- programs. Trade.Ins arc welcome. and you may rest assured you will
> receive top-dollu for your vehicle
% Lou LaRick Chevrolet has been serving the Plymouth-Canton area for

over 29 yean They are located im Fly-oilk at 40175 rly-oth Road

I (cor.er of Ply-0,1. ..d Haggerty), p."e 7,4-453-44" or 140+335-5335.

Puckett Co., Inc.
Saving The A- Stic, 151

r,lk- Cabb- Bily -4 1-1 ho- -1 ' *Immy
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, Plymouth Insurance Agency
PETER STONE * AGENT

Ify-ila.molt......0.01¢tfully' . ..,0.1.Itles
of ihi insi,fance busilll. U 1- De emin youknow md can ,®4 -• y•• Int
™ -1 cove.P loINol" * 4.-1 Imeral' Alle, doll look lon
them,elws = lamir-0 =loPinI li moid, u thou deliiminid :o Bvide-h md
evely client with,Floay lailold 0011®y IM Adividual. fhmtly 01 billil= •1•h.

b.1 i 94 0,* I.I. b POPH/4 Fly--th 1 -Ily

h- been mvb, thle Ii; I# ** business -co=nercial bilii,ii,0/ all since
1980. Call Nou s-•at (734)453·4030 -d see ••y this quatill•d. 1,11.-rvioi i/i,cy
has.= the ./ad policyholden hou,hoot the mi Let the - I &--
1-nice revi- yolu B=ent policy. ifit is uWactoIy, they'll :111 you I. Ho-vu,
they may beable e Povidi you wilh a policy with better coval Ind # a WI Mic
We .re picied 10 ,e,•1 My..th 1 Amcy lo our"el'lin. .Illillia
!-ra- Apley would like to 14 Iheir clients Ind they look Brwid to urving
your insur-* need: i th,monh ahead.

Paul Kenzie, O.D.
Therapeutic Certified Optometrist

An Omoiwtrist considen the care of your eyes his life'; work. Bc sure to sce
a professional Optometrist if you haw any reason to believe your eyes are not
functioning propefly. Don't wall too long'

May it sak. have m Optometrist examine your eyes even if you don't think
you need vision correction. E-ly ineer¥ention is important Many cyc disca,cs do not
have symptoms until it is loo 10*, kir tre-nent. In addition. high blood pressure. diabetes,
and other diseases. not related lothe eye can be detected through an eye examintion
Years 40. an Optomtrist'* p,im* responsibility was to examine th€ eyes for the
pipose of prescribing o,Ocal comotion, whether for Slasscs or oon- 1-s ™y
*tuld 11$0 check for eye health kcluding glaucoma, diabetes, cataracts or high blood
pressure. However, if My of those pfoblims were dhcovered it was the Oplomctriffs
responsibility to refbr the patient to a physician. That M not the case inymon Due
to thet fact thai Michisan st- laws have chan:ed. more th*: 70% of Optometrists In
the state hive go,F back lo school aed have been re-licensed to provide treannent Ex
c, problems outside of surliery However. any systemic problems or neurololical
problems will always be referred to a specialisl in that field. This information hal been
brought to you in the interest of better eye health by Dr. Pail Ke,zle localed at Il
North Mal, Street (aer- from Central Middle School) im Plymouth, phome
734-453-8450. Dr. Keezle offers adult and pediatric vision care. ueatment of eye
disease and injury. complete eye examinations and a larte selection of cycwew -d
contact lenses

Roskelly & Associates
Ser¥ing The Area With Dedicalion Since 1973
In th® field of surveying. en:incering and lind development it is our pleasure

to briN; Roikelly * Ammociates to your attention. With hean of experiencc. this
fi,m Novid#, se,vice which is indispenible to bullder: mid divelolas In this ues. 0
well 4 to Nal- Id the lencral public. They use the latest in surveyin; techniques
and equipment for a thorough service.

R"kly A Allill Provide exped- 18 1-d Ine -d ...0
consultation. For commercial land development and residential subdivision develop-
ments. their consultation service includes not only the planning of the proposed project
but al,0 provides a complete liaison service between agencies It is this vefy compt-
and precise service of planning and research that has made Roskelly A A-odiles

located at 888 North Sheldoll in Plymoith . phole 455-:GIO well known in this
field Call them today for more information. Everyone m Rolkelly & A-ciales
would like to thank all their clients for their patronage and looks forward to serving you.

Mr. Roof
Serving The Area For Over 35 Years

A good roof enhances the value of property and if you ever decide you w-It

Plymouth Physical Therapy Specialists
Jelr Sirabian, MHS, PT

Phy*Ical therapy has been wound Br thousands of ycm Early Chinese and
· Roman civilizations uled n-.age. I-r mdh- eores:ore movement andreneve pain.
3 and al,0 u preventive health care Physical thirapim loday *re hishly tnined
Q specialists promoting bancficial human heal:1, Wot,0 a v=lety of p,ogrims. Physical
· therapists must compl- a 4.6 year collele de,w thal emphallzes the biological =Id
$ medical sciences. Anti licensin, physical ther,pist; practice health care in hospitals.
C clinics. priv- practices. schools Ind industries. and al so offer scrvices to athletic teams

' Your pkysical therapy evaluation will include your history md observation
6 of your posture id movement Other Iests may indude muscle strength. ranic of
f motion =,d more. Your physical th-pist will then pim. treatment prosr-n parcd
· to mect yow Individ•81 -I. Tieatment c- incl- mobilizing stiffjoints Ind tissue,
; exercise, metchin; 4,It or le®. u -11 n olher modallt),s md ®ducallon The Zoil of
i phy,ical thei,Ig h Io ge-le or achievi olt-1 movi,I:* md *„ction md reliew Fin

Throush -/-10" - indivlduali- tre=ment progrm, your physical
ji therSt c.tratyow =110*1 /ulle- and ,ovid, prove*tive lie,kh c- fbra

v.lety of need:. ™s i**1:wh h- bee• bfoull lo you i• the lm,mt of Dener
; health by My-••th Phy•led Therip, *Iielia- lecild al 0361 tilley I•
i Myme.th TIMIA *IN 416-- ad al »01 Wit.m bd 1. Wlte..
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Commilly Cilwl kr•le• 1, family otraed -4 operated by Dove
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3 1, Coat 1,*I,hip. Phea, 4*Mue for mon
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*0 *I'likl hed•* le- *It y•• h- *Im 4,0-/ ot. lb* •0* Iidl la

ulow:Hom - let ••m •how yo• I- 9•14 milllilip -4 -m n. •a-

y.. Ilw,ID. wiu. Ae®,al Re-ililil 101Wl;10 li bal lemodiabl -4 -W
.sillic'joll ney will lili,1 you ' 4-1, *My' - 4, or-04,14 lb, Fi
......... ...4.-,1,0...........0. 8.-'.0-800.
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Acce. ..1/. -Id * I Ike NI ...4 I 0/2 - 00/* Thly
vill youbiliall - look hi- » m-Iq y•- 6-• folodi; Reed&

Gors Nursery & Landscaping, Inc.
Ser,aq The A- For O- 20 Yin

Whither yo, billive 11 or not, 6, IM *Ins vision notice whi they
ippoick m your Foundl. A dull. MImpl-d la,Ilim do-*1 -1 thi best reflection
00 yow home or bu,10- 14 GollY Nm,y & LIiiheaN„ ded,» mi cre#c
mit •specially disligiclive look fy mili•* Il you ™d. Cal,d / •7770
Gilki lbid 1, Ca-0 T/wl,hip, pli, 73+Il;3170 1- prokuk»111capers
have In unlimited number of Ide- to coe„Ilment le he-ty of my homo 0, co-cial
buildlmi From creilive dell:n comultation to qually Insu,action Ind malilim- they
c- h-le k :11 Watch = your yid comes alive wl* healthy *•ubs. trees Idnup=m.
as well m perennial: mdinnuals lo accent yourpatiolid walks. Asapem in landscaping
md horticulture. they can Bive you hclpful tips on whal tree, and shrubs will dwive in
this climate.

G,09 N 1 Ls„,licapiq li a deslp build flrm They hive been
pmviding eanquility dght outilde your door IN mig yeati From the Initia desist, to
the fink,hed product they cm handle it alll Rer,ember. now more than ever bdbre
landicapins is vital, to not only beautil¥, but to Foloct ou, environment We sullest
you do your part in aiding the environmental cause by deallr, with Utell experienced staff

Harper, Finley & Associates, P.C.
Celed Pulak Accounlint

Historically, accountants hive advised buslne-s on a variety of tax and
financial issues. Tod€§ financiol md complimoe n* 80 boyid just business. md
encompan the financial and plannins #Min of Wividumls and hlf mmilies.

Locally Harper. Flaky & A-ocialiZ F.C.,luall 404 AI, Arbor
Road. S- 102 A li My-th, p-e 734·455.1544, c mict *a chalkilm of
accounting md compliance for businesses. prolessionals Ind indiviaall Thi memben
and staff al Harper. Flilly & A-ociate* h- the exped,- md skills to meet your
current and future financial needs. These full range of services were Besigned with you
in mind including: auditing, bookkeeping. tax planning. litigation support. business
systems accounting, payroll. tax prepantion. business valuations. md financial and estate
planning.

So. if you own a business or you are a professional or individ,al looking for a
firm to handle your financial and plmning challenics. for today and tomprow. call on
Harper, Fimley & Anoilates for information or an appointment.

Auto - Lab

Your Dealership Alternative
Advanced automotive technology necessitates a more professional

approach to auto repairs and iervicin, Locally A- - Lab. is amcommended mto rcpol
ccmer where your guarantec of Misfaction lics in the thct thmE - owner. personally
supervises evely job.

Aito - Lib. independently owned Ind operated, is located mt 530 W. A•m Arbor
Road 10 Mymouth, phome 734-454-4300. and is fully-equipped with the tools and
machinery lo render total auto service. Tw ASE certified technicians employed here
offer prompt professional wrvice including computerized tune ups, oil changes. electrical
service. brake. shock and exhaust system repaih, engine and transmission service, etc.
In fact. all of your preventive maintenance. major and minor repairs, cart be handled at
this one convenient location. With thcir extensive knowledge and experience. they can
perform repain on all makes and models of foreign ind domestic cars Ind light duty trucks.

We are ple=d to point your attention to Auto - Lab. Whether you are in need
of preventive maintenance. major or minor repain. you can rest =sured that you will
reccivc the best in service m conipetitive prices when you place you confidence in thesc pros

Alsager Animal Care Center
Dr. Mark Aisager ' Dr. Judi Fleischder ' Dr. Trish Madien

Allager Amimal C,re Ce,ter is becoming more important each day to the
veterinary concerns of this community. The remon for this is they combine a good
atmosphere for trentment with all the knowled, and skill of the veterinary medical
profession. Dr. Mark Alialcr. Dr. Judi Fleischaker Ind Dr. Trish Madsen m dedicaled
to improving the quality of life for your pets; providing the finest cart avail,ble. Their
philosophy is to work with their clients to keep their pets healthy. They encourage
regulu preventive care which avoids more expensive and serious problems liter on

Alinger Amimal Care Ceiter li located at 44262 Warrem Road Unt
east of Sheldom) Im Ca,tom, phome 459-5070. This Atil service veterinary hospital
is open 7 days a week. They omr hish quality medicine. surgery and dentistry for cats,
dogs and exotics. Dr. Mut Aliager has a special interest in feline medicine. as does Dr
Trish Madsen in orthopedics. Allager Ailial Care Center are members of the
American Animal Hospital Association Ind the American Association Feline Practitio-
ners They are continually makin; changes In order to keep up with the rapid
developments in the veterinary m®dical field. Every year they reach out to serve inever
expanding arca. Thc> will continue to guird the health Ind •clforc of thc animals in our
community We compliment Allager Admal Cart Ceiter for it'* fine service to the
animals of our community. Call 439-5070 hor m appointment Accompany this article
and receive $5.00 off your next visit.

George N. Atsalis, D.D.S., P.C.
Comprehensive And Modern Dentistry

Irs a proven fact th= good dental cifc is vital to your overall health. as well
m your Iligmi. With WW• emph-il on pl,ventin: dental problems bdbre they
st-, d- m many advul,0 in le,In, a dentist on a regul- bali; Belne t-ed by
the m *Intiot -Ch villt Ist*lishes a Pod mlatlonship where your dentist is familiar
with you nd yout.dividd Meds - cm best help youto prevent decay or other dental
p,oble,m. At the dental prectice of Glor, N. Amils. D.D.S. P.C.. his *emation
tow-ds preveative dentistry hclp, you maintain Iood dental 1-1* From regul- check-
upi. cle•,In,B ind nilimp lo =Inetic dintily, thi advant,Ics of this practice means
perionallied. Individual atleation Dr. Aill lives to keep up with all of the talest
Idvance in ditinly. He i: continually uplit# hh dental education = 41 - utilizing
the •ew•• lechaology In dental chiques. He 81,0 nwits and excied, 111 -rllization
Mloilli,le- New ,#linu ge /,m welcome -d Dr. Alillo gi- 011 uw md c*lotins
PIWI'*00"0"0"4'1"""h"MIL Kn-1,"your deatist -d -01•l him..ut-ly
4,ill help y- maintala DENTAL NEALTN FOR A UPEnMEI For more information
of to *ch-le I appointment J- call the office M (734) 453-!IN. ™y are
con¥-1-7 1.=011 .1 00 10'll Mal• 11 My.lill·

Tri-Mount Companies Announces
CM,Bd- Of Northvme

A '. 6 -Dilly . Iqi' ."0'll"Im 'al." .i- -4 - *li -mely thinls
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to sell you'll find an Ittractive durable roof will mike your property more desirable.
The firm well known in this area for'complete roofing and re-roofing services is

Mr. Roof This firm has made a complete study of roofing and the problems ofroofing
in our aect They know that a well built roof sheltering a satisfied customer is the best
recommendation that any company can have

Mr. Roofwill be happy to assist you with any of your roofing problems. 'Wh,th,r
i: s a hole in yow roof . or a whole .w roof..THEY DO IT ALL!" 'rhey tnturt
residential and commercial roofing. reroofing and repair. They ofrer free computerized
inspections and estimates, all work is guaranteed and they are licensed md Insured for
your protection.

Why take foolish chances with the major investment of your lifetime. your home
or business? Call Mr. Roof at 734-455-0080 for all your roofing needs.

Norwest Mortgage Inc.
MORTGAOE America's Largest Home Loan Lender

Today. there is more to borne mortialn than meets the
eye. All one hu to dots read th€ ads to become lotally confused. - ultim-ly, we'rt
at the mercy of the institution with whom we're dcaling. From vulable to fixed rates.
to closin, costs and points to pay. how do we know for sure we're getting the best scrvice
People In Michipn have come to realize one thing when it comes to home mortples
It'; straight talk that keeps them coming back time md time 4ain

Nor,vest Mortl•le, located •1107 B North Center Street Im Northville.
phoM 241-785-3915 or 1-818-761-3590. can be relied upon fof honesty. integrity.
Ind m all.round fair deal when purchasing or refinancing your home. They have built
a good reputation in this Irea by not only offering a competitive r-, but also by using
terms the over,ge person can understand. They will carefully explain to you the best
method of flnmcing or reflnmcing your home Nonvest Mort,4, oper,les the 14®st
mortiale lending netwolk in the country md provides 8164 for proximately one
of cvmy twelve homes flnmccd in the Unild States Their lom professionals -c skilled
In financin, and make evely effort to put you • cmc from the first n,ecting lo the actual
settlement. Non•,st Mo,tpse h= many different program packqcs which can greatly
benclit the community.

Make no mistake. there i: a difference in mo,44• companies. Rety on tile
experts m Nerwest Mort,age and youll sce first hand why v muly homeowners in this
area have turned to them b their Anancing and rellnancing needs.

What Is title insurance? It is pe,©c of mind. A written

that your new home is all youn and that there we no
'l claims 0,1,0 defects that can Intefieri with yow usage Ind

Injoyment of your property. Philip R. Seaver Title

 C=/4 - upens in our -a Their wealth of experience
-d knowlidluble staff will inluf® thal Ft, closing is smooth

TITU COMPANY -4 emckni

Th- 11 licat -lifiction in kiwine that when you
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»' craft from page All

m ando•le• approaching *50
/11* Belon moM th• company
h 1.7.

89 *er¥*d on the Schookraft
Coll,p Foundation Board of
00•mon k bur yean and hu
b. a 00*.ou, contributor to

- 41.1 maa=m. Under hi• aub

picei. th. Phoenix Group donat-
ed Noho,ional timi •=1 hlent
to thi ./ce, of a Foundation
campaign. Holoanalumnu, of
Delta Colk, and the Univ-ity
0,Michigan.

Bith Beion ii active -in thi
No•th.ille Public Schools ind

Catholic Central High School
Paret Al-lit•- Iw Be•on•
I. /4/'*l oral./Inle ®01.
1.0. Oducaton 'ad com,10tently
have' .upported hundation
eventl.

76, re..0,4 ..tabliahed the
Rob- -/Ble»,em -4

ship,mpecincally to h.lp student.
who have interrupted their edu-
cation and ari returning to col-

Dliting,dihed alum
Bevelheimer, who began her

profuilohal career u a nurle
and mother of ,ix children,
earned an ai«,ciaW• delmi in
1977 from Schoolcraft College
and and went on to the Univerm-
ty of Michigan and the Detroit
College of IAw.

Dunng her lean u a lawstu-
dent, Bovelheimer became a min-
gle parent, renewed her licenie
to prectice nursing, worked part-
time and cared for three teen-

aged boys. After completing her
law degree in 1984, she contin-
ued to work a, a nur,e while she
looked for employment as an
lawyer.

4

Attorney Nevin Rome hired her
to do public defender work and
in 1988 she became a partner in
the firm of Rose and Bevel-
heimer, PC. Currently, she prac-
tices general law and public
defender work from her office in
Westland.

C -

e-*0- A#*
S. offs,ming-
ton HU14 04
I.ure Mo.r of Red-
Aird and Linda
Lupe of WedlandAili * caebrate g"dua-
achool. 81.rr, Bow-
erman i• congratu-
lated by Sherry

#AA Springer Looking
- on b Jennie

m- p=no, . m..r.. Howard.

plom m CUB milm

Alevers: Michigan Attorney General Jennifer Granholm, who graduated with
honors from Harvard Law School, is shown with Sherry Bowerman of Plymouth
president 0/Phi Theta Kappa, an academic honorary at SchoolcraA Bowerman
received her nursing degree at Schootcraft. Bowerman will go on to Wayne.State
University to her her bachelor's degree in nursing.

We're Service Pros!
call us for cooling Service.
We're the Rheem Team'. Good work and fair prices. We'll arrive on time, in uniform, wearinga photo

//'0•t|./11,/'0 1;0,1 |Upi Nl'Cl'll h (hit
1)i.Covcr 1 11£' 12<'til'cnicnt Youht \1\'

• large, Stylish Apartments
• Pull-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Daily
• Transportation
• Social Director

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly Iinen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency System
• On-site Personal Care & Health

Services

I.D. and we clean up before leaving. Call us for the best in customer care. We Will Impre-You. APAA
I promise. Mily

United Temper,ture 
Al, Conditioning & Heotlng -'L$.I
73*5254930 ¥

West Side / Southern Oakland County 1.....r 5 K."y
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CALL (734) 451-1155 GRAND COURT
FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE

Receive A Free Gift With Tour RENTAL REr[REMENr COMMUNmES

37501 Joy Road, Westiand, Michipn 48185
www. grandcourtlifestyles.com & 2
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Cellular maile simple.
Activation made free:

Let the experts at RadioShack answer your cellular questions
and clearly explain all the calling plan options. Then you can
choose what's right for you. Buy now, and aaivation of any
cellular phone is free. Choices. Solutions. Answers. That's why
we're the #1 wireless retailer in America.

Or, For Only $1499 a Month Recetve.
• FREE AirToud, Long Distance
• 5 FREE Montl,4 Local Minutes Unt0 Sep-ber 1999t
t knes fer• ce a,eefrent 2,[I ned, act*,bon re-d For R]51 Phd. l,red to cert,1 prK
ng * Artrre.d wreless long chunce oedS appeN st,lrgon second t* rewl¥
diagesk, ral Apdwisen wlbegaai Septernber 1999 tli Crecit *]»e+d other lee%
d095 ad feSurl]03 804 PWa nck,de 3 n,3/5 free A,Touch Emas(a pdage ofterng
u*redo«,peak hom horn Satudava m 0,0* 5u,dayom 2,d ?Omn-5*Mobdelo
Mobie c-9 5ee prodd trodueOor detals) Cre*lor A,Tou# bmas®pear or, seand
#vou01 64 bilf ald pactage aintnles dlereaher at $ 10.99 per m(realti careled U
M,ded at,ne n tune caing afea orly Arm,e dages n adit,on to Nreless bry 692<re
A,Tald, Weleis lor{1 [*tsxe rN,red Free A,Taxh Vmleu loru Astare to 50 U %
Staw; ad Dmna of Cok,nb,a korn horne cal,9.na only Ut,ne 6*ge aph w,e,eu
eng (kance *f Sepernber 5, 1999, al rgn,4 toi Ad
ta- em. loail 1,1*re dgges app4 00 cah or,natng
-, #Ie M,ct*m ard TokbOM afN Cer- stnc /-1
Cons md edz,cra apoly See Sale& Asooate for complete
delah Ofle, ench An 1 1999 AIRToucH e¥,4,» .2/ .

Cellular i y.i'.445'.4,-,it ....,
Ai,h.in·I Ihi.....

With actr.allor.

(1200 01 #thout)

Motorola StarTAC-3000
Ultra·imall cellular lits easily m your pocloet
m wear it w,th the included holste, •17 t;38
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The Annual Glen Eden

Memorial Day
Observance
*****

Sunday, May 23, 1999

3:00 pm

Please join us Jor an aJternoon

oJ remembrance. reflection. song ,

and prayer- as we honor

the lives of our loved ones

who sacrfficed so much for

their country and its hallowed

tradition Qf liberty.

Guest Speaker

Jonathan Frusti

Chaplain, NETC

them.

*) RadioShack.
You'w got questions. Ii'w gotan,irrt

00* id 4/29/99 621299 Un not be ava,table In all area5 or on al plarn 11[lude; prepald (elkA, and PCS Othe, rejr,Ktgons me, apply See store lof deta,
*AdBIrd pre re,„p, r- artNat,n, m•nan, Effp COnmmner,t n,th a kxal au#uwed c. me, and c,Ed! appr Actehon lee HUy be reved A mon# 079 4,
|019*=08•U NK # amme .11 be fr,h QM *4 *44% the *m fu teled (•nef M Amga tal prl,ated p41,elole,4*rmre 11,ou
Immliefv,01*10,1120da¥% d ar™anon, te hod a Wood-ge Norn Radovit"]u mu$1 feum"9 00' Ofiervp/# IIi.# al gor,& Meater@,n .......

GLEN EDEN
MEMORIA l PARK

Owned and Operated
by a Communm, 01
Lutheran Churches

35667 W Eight Mile Rd.

tone mile west OJ Farmington Rd.)
Livonia. MI 48152

248-477-4460
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Where's the public debate? -----
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VAL11 Ol-ER, COMMUNITY EDITOR, 734-459·2700, VOLANDEROOE.HOMECOMM.NET
SUIAN ROOZ MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953·2149, SROSIEKOOE.HOMECOMM.NET

IRION GAUMIZ ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2118, HGALLAGHERIOE.HOMECOMM.NET
Pla KNO-m, ADVERTISING MA-ER, 734-9-3-2177, PKNOESPELOOE.HOMECOMM.NET

m ma-0% PUBUSHER, 734-953-2100, JIMJOOE.HOMECOMM.NET
ST- K. POF< VICE-PREIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252, SPOPEOOE.HOMECOMM.NET

M-{ WAIZ CIRCULATION DIRECTOR. 734983-2117, MWARRENOOE.HONECOMM.NET
mOR HOO-LI, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 73+903-2150, RICKFOOE.HOMECOMM.FET

mON.TO" CONNUMICATIONS NETWORK, INC,
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ten in and around Plymouth's Citypin,iainthe air, andit smills like
the 8,ing of City Manager Steve Wal-

Hall.

If anyone remembers correctly, the decision
to ran Walters wu made outnde ofpublic
forum via the telephone. One segment of the
commission rallied to attain four votes and the

next thing we knew, Walters wu gone.
The circumstances are aimilar to the recent

appointment of Jon Voe u city commissioner
to filla vacancy left behind by Don Di,muke.
There were flutters that Voe would be

appointed before Dismuke officially reAigned
as mayor at last week's commission meeting.
Dismuke is transferring to a job in Paris with

his employer Ernst & Young.
We are not criticizing the decision to

appoint Vos to the open seat. Nor do we have
any complaints as to his character. Vos held
the position of commissioner from 1989-1997.
We're sure his experience will be an asset to
the commiasion once again.

However, we must ask, what was the hurry
and why was this decision made outside of
public forum via telephone and e-mail? Tech-
nological advances have made ourjobs easier
and quicker but aim undermined open govern-
ments as officials attempt to eliminate public
debate from the process.

As expected, Mayor Pro Tem Joe Koch
became mayor, however, where was the dis-

Plan for safe-i
;member that old TV spot that wentmething like «It's 11 o'clock. Do you

know where your children are?"
Those words apply these days, with teens

taking time to go to proms, parties and gradu-
ations. Although it's a happy time, the general
festivity surrounding the season can lead to
less-than-festive activities such as teen alco-

hol abuse, drainken driving and drug use.
Too often, peer preeBure can lead otherwise

responsible kids to do things they shouldn't.
Suggestions from those who work with young
people include parents having a copy of the
night's itinerary and discouraging hotel par-
ties. If a party is thrown at another student's

Hail Michigan :
ichigan is the automobile capital of

 to Michiganians. But did you knowthe world. That isn't exactly news

*iat:
I Michigan has the longest freshwater

4honline in the world?

I The University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
iD the oldest state university in the United
States?
: I Detroit telephone customers were the
Ant in the United States to be assigned phone
dumbers in 1879?

' I Michigan was the first state to provide in
as constitution for the establishment of public
libraries?

r No, we haven't been taking a refresher
dourse in state history. Those are just some of
the tidbits included on a new Web site put up
6y the Secretary of State's ofTice to promote
e celebration of Michigan Week, May 15-22.
the theme of this year's celebration is "Michi-
gan: Behold the Splendor."

Gov. John Engler, honorary chair of Michi-
lan Week, maid in a proclamation that the
Week ia a "time to encourage greater knowl-
edge and awareness of Michigan and its histo-
r,; to afford an inspired view of our State's
advantage, to the world; and to folter a Ipirit

cullice ng,iding Commissioner Stella
Grlene bling named mayor pro tem and Vos
being named commissioner? Aspecial meeting
wa• called kr da, after Di,muke's resigna-
tion and the vote tallied. Ten minutes later it
w= a done deal.

What has,hocked us even monis the

vaguen- ofthe city charter, which simply
states that an appointment 93 made bythe
Mayor or Commission... within 30 days after
such vacancy occurs, appoint a person who
po-es- the qualifications of office holders of
said ofnce to fill such a vacancy.* The
appointee holds the position until the next city
election, the charter further states.

It's not even clear-cut as to whether the

mayor makes a recommendation to the entire
commission, which then votes on it, or ifcom-
missioners can individually bring nominees to
the table.

In Garden City, a vacancy is filled by
appointing the next top vote-getter in the last
election. In the city ofFarmington, a recent
resignation resulted in the council interview-
ing candidates to fill the post.

We urge our new mayor, Joe Koch, to look
at the city's charter and address this issue as
his first course of action. As written, the provi-
sion ofthe charter opens the door for larger
problems down the road. Even a country club
has better guidelines.

)rom season
home, parents should call to be sure proper
adult supervision is included.

Other tips include: extending curfew only
when children provide a detailed itinerary of
their plans; if a limo use or hotel party is
planned, calling the company and saying you
will hold them responsible if alcohol or drugs
are used; and giving students an out by letting
them know they can call you if they end up in
a dangerous situation.

We love our children and want a bright
future for them. Lefs get through this prom
and graduation season safely 80 well all have
fond memories to share

for all its glory
of cooperation among all communities that
will make the Great Lake State even more liv-
able and attractive."

Michigan Week was started in 1954 by the
late Don C. Weeks, then director of the Michi-
gan Department of Economic Development,
and a group of residents who formed the non-
profit Greater Michigan Foundation. Their
purpose was to mobilize grass-roots boosters
to promote Michigan as a wonderful place to
work and live.

This year Secretary ofState Candice Miller
is chair of Michigan Week. Calling Michigan
the"undisputed fresh water recreational
Mecca of the world," Miller said, «Add to that
all the other recreational opportunities and
the unique combination ofour rural roots and
Motown sophistication - you have an unbeat-
able combination.»

We couldn't have said it better ourselves.

Michigan has something for everyone and this
week im a good time to look around your own
community and explore some of the special
places you might overlook during the day-to-
day routine.

For more information about Michigan's
attractions, you can vi•it that Web site at
www.los.,tate.mi.uumiweek.

Officials are self serving
1Uly husband and I decided to attend the
1¥Icity meeting on Monday, May 3, to

find out what is being done by the city in
regards to the cruising and loitering that goes
on here every weekend. We made this deci-
sion afler being verbally assaulted and threat-
ened by juveniles who were urinating on our
front lawn Friday evening. Many other resi-
dents aim expressed their dismay regarding
thi. problem. The commi=ion indicated that
the problem of 'cruising" is not as bad as it
had been back in the 1980§ and that a «quick
fix" may not be the most prudent action to
take. Rather, they would research the issue
and formulate a plan with which to deal with
this problem. Commissioner McDonald also
stated that if the residents wanted more

police, it could mean an increase in taxes.
Another issue that was discussed at this

meeting was an increase in compensation for
the seven commissioners (which I might add
are volunteer positions), who meet every other
Monday for a total of 26 meetings per year.
Apparently back in the 1950s, it was deter-
mined that these individuals should receive

$10 per meeting, at a cost of $1,820 annually.
In 1995, an increase in this payment was put
before the residents of the city of Plymouth,
who voted it down. The commission subse-

quently initiated a committee to come up with
a proposal to increase the pay per meeting,
which was voted on Monday by the commis-
sion. In order to maintain the $10 payment a
vote of five against the increase needed to
occur. Unfortunately, it passed with only
three voting for, and four voting against, the
increase. Our city commissioners will now be
receiving $40 every meeting, which is an
increase of $5,460 per year, or a total cost of
$7,280 for these volunteer positions.

What I find most egregious is the fact that
these individuals had the audacity to indicate
that to be safe in our streets on the weekends

it could cost tls more in taxes yet were able to
increase the amount they are paid for these
volunteer positions by 300 percent. This
increase of $5,460 could easily have gone

i toward part-time police coverage from 8 p.m.
until 1 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights

: during the summer months. My question to
the commissioners, as well as the residents of
Plymouth is, are our city officials truly here
for the benefit of the city of Plymouth and its
citizenry, or are they self-indulgent bureau-
crats who care nothing about those they are
supposed to serve?

Michele R. Potter

Plymouth

rERS

Rape drugs
rhe Michigan Women's Commission com-
I mends the efforts by the media to edu-

cate the public about the dangers of Gamma
Hydroxy Butyrate (GHB) and other rape
drugs. However, these drugs are often men-
tioned as «date» rape drugs, which is very mis-
leading. Victims of these unsuspecting drug-
induced sexual assaults are frequently
drugged by strangers or slight acquaintances
- not in a dating scenario. Using the term
«date" rape drug leads people to mistakenly
assume there has been a dating relationship
between the victim and the perpetrator. The
correct message needs to be sent to the public
- these are "rape drugs."

Important points to remember are:
I Never leave a drink unattended.

1 Don't accept any beverage (including soft
drinks) from someone you do not know.

I Order bottled or canned beverages when
possible; open them yourself.

1 Be cautious of anyone inquiring about

j drinks that you have not tried before. even
health drinks. Predators often disguise GHB

i as a new health fad, or slip it into drinks that
you are unfamiliar with, which makes it even
more difficult to detect the taste of GHB.

i When Gov. John Engler signed the legisla-
tion, in July of 1998, to add GHB to the list of
Schedule 1 Drugs, Michigan Women's Com-
mission members were present. The commis-
sion has been actively distributing GHB

; brochures to: law enforcement agencies; mid-
dle and high schools; colleges and universities;
women's centers, shelters and help groups;
counseling and rape centers; hospitals and
emergency rooms; prosecuting attorneys;
churches; etc.

A Schedule 1 Drug makes it a crime to
deliver, possess the drug with intent of deliv-
ery, or manufacture the drug. Even simple
possession of the drug will be considered a
felony and using the drug will be a misde-
meanor. When convicted, fines and prison
terms are applied.

: The public can contact the Michigan
Women's Commission office at (517) 334-8622
for GHB brochures.

Patti Garrett

chair

Michigan Women's Commission

Oplnion• are to be fued: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor. The

Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main Street,
Plymouth, 48170.
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u- Th-ar. mao,bulinimile that
M into th. catoloodi=r.-d
eomp•#•00 and th, ived Br nim rev-
.ue .tream., not thele..t o,which
•2/ Babae *0*.

B-ge youthink that thia banoth-
u mq-t form- d Flr tu dollare
»Inadvocate ofpublic 0,0014
- take the Ume to reid a Noth-
14-M be hinher Gom the t:uthl
W•have.,=thopu,hrin-ed
competition inichoo!, andthereeent
call *r vouch-Ityle *,st•mato
ineze- oppecti„,ili- b dkolour
•tudet•. ne-®-0-t, man
an-ver to thi• call to arml. No call for
incr,-d public Amding (readno call
forincre-d ta-), no call fora
riduction in the pu,h for competition
for public,chool: and nocall for
reduction in oppoitunities for all stu-
dentl.

This ia an opportunity to answer

.1 2-? 1 7.J V; i , .· · d
scho61) 1
th'ilill'llrillie'll".Il'llill///Il//1/1/ no
tal liwilil. il- -M- of a mari
ket *=*09"'poli#"bulin",0
Nam* 1, 01011. the *brand im.r
clour**«Am.liettoll'lliter-
0000 -th, dilic

What dolithis m.n? P.hap.it
m *at thenew plimouth-Canta.
Communi¥ Schoob middli.choot,
nained DI•cove,7 Middle khoot,
b. an aniance with 11. Di•eavery
Bannel. Thi. couldprovidi th,Dle-
covely Ch,-dwithand./.
opportunity o. th. bvildbil ozlefor
-**Ul=-tion eft. came
of our,chool with the Diacovery
Cha=»li:,nowiletter,, et.ni.
could be inretwn brevemle hom

the Di,cove,y Channel for thia promo-
tional oppo:tunity. Maybe it moins
we move from Miller Elementary
School to the Crayola -Miller Ele-
mentary School. Perhaps the North-
west Airlines Centennial Educational
Park? Ford Motor Co. Pioneer Middle

8-7 4.44*442 3
0.0 *OR *ink =Illl h *I<f
mouth.Claim Collil-.ah/,0

B.for'youdi-I Ibilid••1 k..P
inmind th•t thol"dmid=*I
ad•ti.1. to *---4/
coe thath=be=-d in our =15

van, th-'rem., 1..,..r
840//pl/*-4..9*8t
thep,toe ofthe Zilillril inar//1/li
thatme•tpeoph caa--
increasing theoppoltumt#*people
to mmain inhmed.

Tblevision, radio and ial=mation
onthe Internet have,imilar modek
While some people will point to thele
u negative influencee and downple
their importance, without advertising
on televilion we all would have
minsed seeing a man on themoon,
debates on the House and Senate

- d Il,:Ii * . -•F . h r: 3 7 :77- ...A . >: 9

*.0.118.00,all""I
./.ourp•hilch,0.....1/'ll

,

al...bed"le""twl'.11.- ;

thate,mt,h,0,1*=.d-- i
into 1 21* all:.11 Withild tal,4 6
11'latollilillim. Ple- 1-Ild= v
:14..t.pe..../.O - i
own•refee le- a.dthead- ar,

Con,On,•lid.U.k,*8.n*do• ;
Armer memb,r of th, Ph-•gth.C•80
ton Communio'Sehool• 00-1 of Ed•-
cation.

 ]nvironmental ties bind one and all of us together for keeps
/ leaning out 32 years offiles
 _ upon retiring hom this newspa-
V/ per company, I came acroes a
1970 column that gives me the right
tobin the title of propbot.

) pidicted the environmental
m...mat would survin and flouri,h.

*wooldn' fadea.dad,pat., bobby
04 ihi Princeton haircut, huh
ho*A Nohru jackett CB radio, «Poco-
h*tar garb and -Ihe Lion King."

1180 underlying idea of environ-
mltaltim is that everything U con-
00*ted to everything el,e. You can't
ju0811 in a swamp and think it won't
a#oct bugs, crawfish, minnows, pan-
011$ sport lish, herons and eaglee. In
falt, you don't even call it a swamp or
a Inorabog ora wasteland any
m,re. It'• a fragile wetland.

Mor can you pave over farmland
without affecting traffic, air pollution,
rwal drainage, urban drainage, Great

I.es water quality, and the supply

offresh fruits and vegetables. It's
strange but true that the new mega-
mall means you will find yourself eatr
ing more canned peaches and fewer
freihoce,; mon proc-ed meat with
bictoria and 1- locally-produced
*UN.

The environmental movement hu
come indoor•, too. I give Gov. John
Enibr and compaoy chairman Phil
Power great credit for banning amok-
ing in state building, and our newspa-
per oacei, respectively. Wegitio
wrapped up in our work that we
iomelin- don't notice the safety fea-
turee, firit-aid instruction and gener-
al improvements to make the work
environment more pleasant.

So buccessful has the environmen-
tal movement been that there is a
counter-movement. It takes various
forms.

One form is to challenge any gov-
ernmental regulation of land and

.t

4/1. '15,·iw'¥ . · ···

TIM RICHARD

Wat.- . a.takin, of Private
pmperty. The notion is thatsomehow
government is robbing you when it
says you can't fill in a wetland or dam
a flowing stream.

Another challenge is the "good cor-
porate citizen" tactic. You stop state
inspections of factories and have faith
the goodcorporate citizen will report
any environmental problems and cor-
Met them.

1

Well, maybe some corporate citi-
zens are good, and maybelome aren't.
But we have had fewer mine cave-ini,
fewer forest fires, fewer Great Lakes
*hipwreck., fewer railroad accident,,
hw,r tank caropil and fmver bddle
collap- when we have bureaucrats
inspecting things.

In the 1970 column, I had a reason
for predicting the extended life of the
environmental movement. It:= a

mejor advance in thinking, like
Copernicui opining that the -1 is
the center of our solar systim, not the
earth; like Dalton's atomic theory of
chemistry, debunking the old thinking
about earth, air, fire and water as the
four elements; like Freud's teachings
about the subconacious mind.

It'B popular tobeat upootl/state
Department of Environmental Quali-
ty, but I give Russ Harding's troops
credit for publishing regularly a list of
public hearingm, dead' 9Ii#O#**44liTI

ment-pe.mitapplicati--d
otherinfo„=tion the B#k no-.
Therearelot,of pennitl aeli
Wayne, northern Oakland, Liv-
iiiton, E.tonand oth. 0.0,/ia..
DE¢•I.*t.....1/9

1

1-,lhahlo"nal.h-,b
Maai,- Co,mly"-*...
1.que••* 'Ine'/aW•op"ailli- ,
miM kr nat,=1 Ba by S»11 W-•m
EAPCo. Ther#.alot.foo*...
aboutcoinp.nimi' drilling dmitwh :
under Lake Michipn b ,&

Manistee bootheI-6 Mid#-
sho,eline, but it huthes=no -1*r-
lying layers of rocks u Wayne-Oak-
land and Alpena countiee. Do you .*?
Eve.ybody i. downstream ar
upetmem, downwind or upi,iid, fcm
everybody .be.

Tim Michanl is retind *om thi

-48»1231.

 State Dems seek old glory days
.

.....

cluvulupt &10 Raluvue CALIA*Ulac u=•Wopll

Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson, when
' Holmes asked Watson about the dog b;rk-
in) at night? -But there was no dog barking at
n*ht,» objected Watson. Trecisely the point,"
r,po™led Holmes.

:Sounds a lot like the cumnt state of play of
th* long overdue and much-needed effort to
r•*,rm the Michigan Democratic Party.

After their party got whomped again last
Nhember, lots of Dems started calling for a less
tepdown, less labor-dominated, more attrac-
ti¥•, more inclusive party. After all, they point-
edout, party membership had plummeted from
24)00 in Soapy Williams' days to 6,500. A busi-
1,1 and professional section, thriving while
Ntil Staebler was chairman in the '500 and '603,
h*d entirely disappeared. Excepting Wayne
COunty Chief Executive Ed McNamara, moder-
atl• had been largely squeezed out of party
1-lerihip positions.

>I'he results were predictable. In 1994, Big
I.dbor picked the candidate for governor -
H-ard Wolpe - who lost in a landslide. Last
year, Big Labor tried to ram Larry Owen down
Dlmocratic throats. Owen was defeated in the
p,imary by Geoffrey Fieger, who promptly expe-
ridneed his own landslide loss while ridiculing
Ul institutional Democratic Party as nonexis-
tat.

Bhortly after the election, top Democrats held
8 6¥ semi-secret meetings featuring party
chpirman, Macomb County labor lawyer Mark
BK•wer, members of Congress, county execu-
ti¥-, labor leaders and other activists. No bark.
i. dop emerged, at least not for public hear-

About the game time, an outfit called Democ-
rdic Proce. for the Millennium started show-

It party gatherings, calling for root and
reforms. DPM has been holding hear-
)und the state, calling for a rebirth of the
vision, talking about new issues, recruit-

14 little-d democrats' for a volunteer.based
nization and arguing for less top-down deci-
114•-making.

•. If they don't get any re®ponse from the
11•,ve managed to develop Borne real

tum, eapecially in Genesee and Oakland

O*nocratic hierarchy, DPM intends to ask for a
#*blown,peciat convention to discuss reform

DPM 11 led by an unlikely pair of reformers
J*n J. 'Joe" Collin, wu party chair during the
of*Boy Governor" John Swainson Collinsa Di a car-r in insurance before emerg-
Il* 1• the Flogir campaign as one of the few
 Illouid with a. practical political.p.
dl•• Remond F. Cl•¥,ager, now I Ann

alll,„1,0,mi a term in U#I,-0 in

1 1 ,

.

PHILIP POWER

the mid-'606, representing northern Michigan
and the UP.

Collins says his reform efforts are entirely
aimed at reviving the Democratic Party. «This is
not an attempt to create a third party or to take
over the party," he says.

Things are hardly lovey-dovey between
Collins and party chair Brewer. Collins claims
he's been trying for three months to meet with
Brewer to discuss common goals, to no avail.
Brewer says, 9'm ready to meet with him. I
have no idea what his agenda is. Ifhe wants to
work within the party, that's great. If he wants
to start a third party, I'm opposed." Collins
says, 'Any attempt to portray what we're doing
as creating a third party is just paranoia." Woof,
woof.

Brewer has responded to DPM pressure by
launching his own series of regional forums
designed to listen to party activists, talk about
issues, see how the party can work better and so
forth. The claim that organized labor controls
the party is over-played, says Brewer. He cites
as evidence Debbie Stabenow (opposed by orga-
nized labor in the gubernatorial priinary in
1994 and now the odds-on favorite to run

against Sen. Spencer Abraham), Geoffrey Fieger
(cordially detested by labor topsi(len) and Jen-
nifer Granholm (the Ed McNamara-backed suc-

cessful candidate for attorney general).
All the same, nobody seriously disagrees with

the idea that there is something very wrong
with the Michigan Democratic Party.

The old coalition of organized labor and
urban minorities plus assorted liberals and trial
lawyers doesn't make up a compelling base for a
modern political party in an economy increas-
ingly driven by suburbanites, knowledge work-
ers and entrepreneurs. I, for one, would love to
hear more dogs barking in the night.

Phil Power u chairman of HomeTown Com-
munication, Network Int., the company that
owni this newspaper. He welcomes comments, by
voice mail at (734) 953-2047, Ext. 1880, or by e-
mail: at ppower-eonline.corn

4 sate-4-1.-ba,rf is St- Min Hospital s unique combinst,on of
modern medicd technology and the anentne personal care ,ou've
come to expect from us

So. hon do mu find a local doctor •to is als,) sate-of.the-heart?
Just call 1 -888-464-VELL for St. Man Hospital's free referral

How to Choose
givrmu names of doctors •ho work •ithigurinsurance and fit,our ,
senice Or enter a requeg on the •rt) at *1•'.mn,Oboq tai orR Well

special needs ,
ADoctorWbois St. Man Hospital is a friendh community hospital with *,h-ced

medical senices Our Emergenc, Center offers Vrgent Care

State-qf-tbe-Heart tream,ent and quick e#Njuation of chel plin The Marian Womeak
Cenwr pro,ides •nmen's hes}th, edu€*ion ind support prng,-1 In
a warm. caring environment. The Miracle of Life Maternity
Center helps,ou haw a safe delhen •ith the comfort of home -1
fnily St. Man Hospital also 08ers *hinced testir like MRI -d a
sleep unit

St Mary Hospital Pbvsician Referral Senice. For i doclor who B
state-of-the-artand slicithe-6,24

-I- 10/9 1999

i St. Mary Hospital p..1-* ..0.r•; S...rf
1 -888-464 WEU.

16475 Five Mile Road
W. k A..7 W "-••7

1.,vonia. Ml 48154
http *4* stmer,hospital or, .
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on puble •dlty: Abrmer television reporter Vince *ade ia
slen on two felevioion jnonitors as hz addresses the graduatina
cl,88€8 of the Pt*blte Saftty Prgrams at Schoolers# College Fri-
day. (At right) Garden City Pottce In-Service graduate Kirk
Oawald receive: hi, diploma from Schoolcraft College President 2
Nichard W. McDowell.Looking on is Robert Fbane, associate dean
0(college centers.
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Western

County
homes were ·D
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*•ne• (bom

. 4

1*N of the itInkster City .

Council, Ike- ::
lia ONeal,
13, her 1

n /01* 8,0 in 1900 that we moved
Chicago to Dearborn

1 Heights. My parents sat with a
birdcage propped in the middle of our
station wagon': Boat seat. A second,
taller birdcage occupied the floor be-
tween my moth,6 kt. My sisters
and I mat in the back seat with our
two Boaton terriers. The cargo area
wa, 8]led with plants.

A, luck would have it, a terrible
inow,torm hit, .O the drive took our
cramped, 10-than·cheerful hmily 12

 - - hours! A. we limped along MichiganAvenue, the hiltoric road that con-
nects Detroit and Chicago, we fol-
lowed in the footatep, of countleos

=== th the two- and

Back w 1825, the Erie Canal

op,44, pionle] kid to land for
sal**ltenritt tichigan.. They

L·

al N

ther,

mothen :
Angetint
and siblingg
Alexi#, 2,
and 7bvin, 4,
and phrk

Jarrett III
and Jeff
tkng ofAid
Association

for Luther-
ana.

Habitat digs in to build 3 homes
.oRen'll'ch,W I to Detroit and B, 001 MA00,1 ; of the four-bedroom home on June 12 love to beat nails into wood, and I'd say.thenli@&**dtad -t on the Old -Ali• 91       ! with its completion scheduled for like to learn so I don't have to chll 9 feel like Cinderella just knowingSauk Trail - one of Michigan . August. repairmen.* that they're going to build this houseAvenize'l man,; names over time. hovels in hand, 2-year-old Ale*is O'Neal's investment is her own labor,

for me."It wu a road only in the loosest O'Neal and her 4-year-old broth- sweat equity. She will spend up 250 Not an easy processsense. Major and Mr•. Abraham er Tivin, keep scooping dirt out hours working on the home and at the O'Neal was among 100 applicants O'Neal's oldest daughter, Ikelia, 13,
Edwards traveled it in 1828 with 10

of two hole• in the ground of a vacant site. She can have friends and relatives for this year's homes. She was selected was also at the groundbreaking. Like
children, three wagons and their lot at Glenwood and Division streets in help, with their labor accounting for 20 because of the family's living conditions her mother, she is happy at theteamaters in tow. They stayed in tav- Inketer. percent of the required sweat equity - unsafe housing and .crowded candi- prospect of living in a house and hav-erna where availabl,l Moit of the 'At that rate, they'll have the foun- hours. tions - said Mary Reeber, chairwoman ing her own bedroom.

4- 43, dept in . .nvu tent and-- ,2,094,P29.1'MER@ne 99mment¢d T¥• i, th•R 44h,ye•r Habitat voluer •fil»-•Alxlirwittd,
called'601,00¥21*00-OW<* 1,*)
after wi left Ypoilanti," he later
wrote. It •u, *a tedious journey ove
an almo•t trackless wildernesm.
Thae. no iurprin; the Native Ameri-
can trail they followed wu originally
an ancient animal path.

vh! how charming.'
Edwards was no difTerent than par-

ents today who enjoy opening their
children's eyes to the wonders of the
world around them. He wrote, The
next mor*ing (after staying in an
abandoned cabin) a wagon was got up
to ride out and show the children the
prairie. It was then one vast flower
garden, and the astonished children
were constantly exclaiming as we
passed along, 'Oh! how charming,
what beautiful flowers.' »

Tiny lettlement, dotted the rustic
path u it wound its way acrosm south-
ern Michigan. He described them as
nothing more than 'a few scattered
Iquatters on public lands and Indian
trading establishments few and far
bet•.C

One tivern (yeateryear'* parlance
for an inn) be mentioned stopping at
wu Sheldon'•,on their Iecond night
out from Detroit. Legend hal it that
*hree yean earlier, upon awaking
*om a 14ht,' re•t on their own west-
ward trek. Timothy and Rachel Shel-
don took a liking to the place where
thefd camped 4nd decided to itay.

Tbey built the inn, one of eight
eventual stagecoach stops between
Detroit and Chicago. The crolimado
village of Sheldon Corners developed
around them.

Sheldal Corner, wu,mall, but it
played a •ignincant rol• aloc, Michi-
gan Aveqi. With the tavern, a 00*
room *04 -0 chunh twogen•r-
al •torl, post office, black,mith'm
*hop, Ibbler'i ,hop, creamory and
grang, hall, tb. hamlet becam/.

herne,tep closer tdAilfilling h*r
dream of raising her five children 4 a
house.

It feet, 00 good, I can't believe iC
said O¥eat, who will receive the fir,t
of three ha„... Habitat for Humanit,4 -
Western Wayne County will build this
year. 9 dreamed and prayed for this
My kids have never lived in a houae.
They don't know the feeling of having a
basement.»

If all goes according to plans, Habitit
volunteers will begin raising the walls

y.../.p......

*mb*e

BAh and 6mt afthre, the group
plani to colist:*t thiN mr.

Through volunteer labor and tax-
deductible donations of money and
materials, Habitat for Humanity has
built more than 70,000 housee, provid-
ing some 300,000 people in 2,000 com-
munities with safe, affordable shelter
since its founding by Millard and Linda
Fuller in 1976.

9 want to do some of everything."
O'Neal said, pointing proudly to a table
she helped build during the cleanup of
the lot. =If they ahow me, I can do it. I

leersifuel
· · . 4 -"

til'*64»r ¥,tmhon must per
Innallthe fUncti- thatfor-profit
00*DI:di' pld"MI to remain.ue-
40•*Alt * IRM in*als- poit-

41••.4441 .4,4aeon *o;)+0;
*; *;*abidg or *Hrld contrictors.
/ 2 Pibple 1*40*,d in volunt-ing
@FI '•*i mil (984) 4824700 or visit tho
0,91 X'*114; WOb *• at •-w. oeoalino.

Nt. n• -10*in Wayne amliate la
rientationi
18) at St.

- 9-=4 *-01 Haggerty
9-,/0.4 i n. Mile Road, Ply.

* i maura *011,!p; *md 10 a.m. Sat-
1 .3;.ey,¢4 2..: 1,..t ....'

lifL.

* re-„f *18 Rea
dent. -The selection _ _ -_ __
proc-, but the criteria *al there fer
hertogetoneof thethree houns.

She got this lot becaume we're build-
ing a fourbedroom home here and she
needs four bedrooms:

O'Neal heard about the Habitat
homes from a friend and applied last
year, but ended up on a waiting list
because only one home was built. She
reapplied this year.

'It's a once in a lifetime chance, I had
to try," she said. "W}ten Mary' called
and said I got it, I didn't know what to

////"'/91/ •·/' f '

9 4184 1'#Uk, 4 have it:paintedbilie,*'**ta irtutt@*fraker, who will
watch IlI AlixiD, levin, Iree, 12,
and Franklin, 10. while her mother
wod= at thlhomelite.

-rheapplication pmce- is very thor.
ough,- said Reeber. «We jumt don't give
them the houle, it'e a partnership. We
don't want the house back. We want

them to succeed, so we work with them
continuously."

Surprised that the home could be fin-
ished by August, O'Neal had an even
bigger one at the groundbreaking. Park

Please gee HANTAT, 85

.

Nunianity
ouse complet*d. Organizers are
iping for a 1,000-member reiter,
) donations would cover the

)proximate 004 efa new home.
Bupporter. can •100 honor people
ith an ExtrigA<iary (318, a dona-
on made in tblir names for a
rthday, retikement, graduation,
ding, mont,-00'7 or birth of a

16 gift can*te such thing, - a
Dor joid (*10), 80-pound box of
811 ($20). rooft:uas (026), R•e Bl-

Habitat for ]
urday, May·15, at Inkster Towers, hi
2000 Inkster Road, Inkster. h,

The meetings are for anyone m
intere,ted in helping with construe-
tiof tbil year. Dates and times, al
10¢•tion, and the activities planned
to support hon,es will be discussed. w

There also will bea Volunteer ti
Committee meeting for people inter· bl
ested in helping with developing the w
volunteers, maintaining the volun- 19
teer data b.e, .cheduling people or
helping with the phone line or 
newsletter, at 7:30 p.m. Wedneiday, m
May 26, at St Kenneth Church.

People alle ean help with Rnan. lon, of paint ($40), interior door
cial donations. The Builders Club is (*60), three bozes of flooring mate-
a group of Habitat partners who rials ($100) or 50 bundles of shin-

I have committed to send $35 per gles (*250).
-                 9

Suns' concert to benefit Kosovar refugees
..th•.1.1 place for leth Century
br:n **all. In theearly 20th c,h- 81( R;000 tives in Montenegro and Albania," he said. N have
tury 4- Michigan Aven- wu *01 couains who are ofdraftable age by the Serbian Army
a dirt road, th, junction bicame a .Flo.all/b./..eol.li//4

which is affecting us a lot right now. They could
0•04 01- h 010 inad,urban to Itop.

tenegro al a child. Reilding with hil family on a self- NATO or the KLA {Kosovo Liberation Army)
1]j,to Junc4 1- fond memories of living in Mon- potentially be inducted into the Serbian Army to fight

i h/mult.D,I.eit •uotaining farm, Junqi remembe vast gardens It'• a bit strange. That's one of the problems of liv-1 11»*•114 i6=d•10¢00 Michi. Un./.=Mandroo»tmn. ing in someone else'§ country. Who then do you fight
0......trou. "WI hid lotl of ludie& WI we,M ot a community if thooe two countries go tn war. There are Albanians   uni. W• hid a lot 0/&4:,nt kindi of animal•. My for Serbia for Yugoslavia but potentially they *}uldt' 1*0,04tdoor, produce Irm. We •- more li,ling (bod fbi our own auste- in Montenegro who are technically obligated to,Aght

*04 40 0 6*, ho •*t .16 U, mati mother U.d to milk thi 0-. and -Med to boil the be drated into the army to kill other Albanians.;'hat...... W.bm"'b milk and*Ink itright *om the cow,the laid with a
'#d hill'""4 hom.med.

-h.-Abl- becomes a moral dilemma. Besides, there's a Wint
where you don't have a choice because you're sworn
to uphold that citizenship. Your choice would be to

6-

- th•re w• Ihould mak• chee. We definitely
11.4 00 tb, litad. It¥ a wholo dinbr,nt world. Com-
IN 611•I llb lailib/. It waln*t Juit traveling in
Imol, it la, lik, *villne in tin*. 7%0re wu no
DIumb14 and no ilectricity at the ti** I lived there.
'110 h"*#now:

 , Li¥*nia redint, ms thelaN:Ie:411;=10:=R:ia.

4

flee."

To help the Koeovar F,fugeel, Junc and his East-
ern-European influenced band, the Immigrant Suns,
are holding a =Ko®ovo Relief Benefit" at 9 p.m. Satur-
day, May 16, at Alvin'•, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit.

The cover charge i• 07 for the benefit, which al,o

M--•ee ..49

off«Ing ald: The Eastern European-in/lu.1
enced band Immigrant Suns is holdi,1% a 1
benefit for Kosovar refugees on Saturday 1
at Alvin's in Detroit. Djeto Juncqi ®r
right) moved to Lavonia from Monten«gro
two days be/bre his 10th birthdgy.

-- f

p.- - --
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FIsh-Bullock
Diek and 1-1, 11,I. *W.t

Bhoidlild an..0 thi...
..4/th•ir d.wh-, J.-11£
t.Christopher Bullock. the -I
1 Dmnia and J•,AmB.U.ck /
Scottidal•, Ariz., fom.1, of Ply-
mouth.

The bride-to.be 9 a,raduate
0, W.t Bloomneld Hi,0. School
and Ari=a State Univerlity.

Her flance i, a graduate of
Detroit Catholic Central High
School and Michigan State Uni-

y wedding

Aglus-Dallide
Danni. and Fran Agius of Red-

ford announce theeng,gement'of
their daughter, Thereia Rose.
mary, to Adam Adolfo Dailide,
the mon of Vyto and Nancy
D•ilide of Canton.

The brid,to-be i a 1994 grad-
uate of Thuriton High School
and a 1998 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. She is
employed u an information ape-
cialist by Ford Media in dear-
born.

Her fiance is a 1996 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and ia itudent at the University
of Michigan, where he is mjor-
ing in architecture. He is
employed by Jekabson and As»
ciates Land Surveyors in Ply-
mouth.

A February wedding is

r Zakralsek-
Patterson

Peter and Christine ZakrK»ek

ment of their daughter, Jennifer,
of Livonia announce the engage-

r

,

f .4

planned at St. Thomas A'Becket
Catholic Church in Canton.

4

4 1

Kittll,1,09<Toull
Br,an Ru"•1 Kitt!-n Ind

lut *= T-Iia =490 manid
Oct. 2 at First Coogrintionat
Church 1. Traver. City by Dr.

TI» bride i, the daughter of
Rom Ind Us Tou,ain of Traver,0
City. The groom i, the son of
Rus-] and Kathy Kittleson of
Plymnith.

The bride 9 graduate of Alma
College. She is working on a
mastd• degree at Modonna and
Mailrove univermiti-. She i a
fifth-grade teacher Ibr the
Wayne-Weotland Community

The groom is a graduate of
Plymouth Canton High School
and Alma College. He work• in
management for the Kroger Co.

Th• bride uked Kori Crandall
to be her maid of honor with
Donyel Renaud, Jen Fosmore,
Kerri KrafR and Kristi Stewart
u bride•maido.

The groom asked Jeff Nafe to
be his best man with Kyle Tou-

Kozlo-Kugelman
Conrad •n,1 Delphine Kozlo of

All,m Park announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sandra
A., to Jeffrey M. Kugelman of
Plymouth, the son of Richard
and Fern Kugelman of Ply-
mouth.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Cabrini High School in Allen
Park and holds a nursing degree
from Madonna University. She
works as a clinician in the Stero-
tactic Neurosurgery Department
at Harper Hospital in Detroit.

Her fiance is a graduate of Ply-
mouth-Canton High School and
holds a bachelor's degree in mar-
keting from Madonna Universi-
ty. He works as a district sales
manager for Coca-Cola Enter-

sain, Tony Benjamin, Mike
Winiger and Jack DeGroot as
groomimen.

The couple received guests at
The Waterfront Inn in Traverse

City. They are making their
home in Canton and are plan-
ning a spring honeymoon to Sies-
ta Key, Fla.

644.

342

HI""Il.#Mil/*li
Ran and J* ki,Illi *My-

Elain•, t, J-1 Mathion
Sch..her, 16 000 4 hui and
Jin Sdimli- of IJ,=14

Th. b.id.-be i. a 1900 grad-
uate of Ptudue Univuity with .
bachelor of Erts de,re.. Sh, i.

accounting at J.Product. Inc.
Her knce i a 1900 graduate

of the University of Michigan
with a bachelor of buiines,
admini,tration degree and a
1997 UM graduate with a maB
ter'o degree in information and
library.tudi.. He i. employed
u an information specialist at
the General Moton Internation-
al Product Center Library.

Sochackl-Bulst
Frank Sochack and Joyce

SchafTer of Livonia innounce the
engagement of their daughter,
Melissa Leigh Sochacki, to
Mirl...1 Donald Buist, the no of
David Buist and Sandra Wilcox
ofHoweU.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Michigan State University. A
resident of Mesa, Ariz., she is
working in production for NBC
Studioe in Arizona.

Her fiance alao isa graduate of
Mi•higan State University. He is
a sixth-grade teacher in Chan-
dler. Aril.

A June wedding is planned at
Tatirel Chapel in Livonia.

Hughes·Cruse
Sherry Chambers and Ron

Hughes of Knoxville, Tenn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kimberly Diane,
to Jeffrey Michael Cruse, the son
of Larry and Jackie Cruse of

A Jun, widdiqi plia-d •t
the Shrine d th, Iial• Mo-•.

1

'•21

to Greg Patterson, the son of
Rodger and Vi Patterson of
Kalkaska, formerly of Dearborn.

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School. She has a bachelor's
degree in education from Madon-
na University and is working on
a master's degree in ed¥cation at
Marygrove College. She is a
fifth-grade teacher at Botsford
Elementary School in the
Clarenceville School District.

Her Since i a 1989 graduate
or Edsell'drd High School. He
ham a criminal mcience degree
from Henry Ford College. He is
employed u a Bales representa-
tive for Cuter Connection Inc.,
based in Chardon, Ohio.

Zabawa.Holliday
Paul and Margaret Zabawa

Sr. of Livonia announce the

engagement of their daughter,

A fall wedding is planned at
St. Alphonsus Catholic Church
in Dearborn.

Dearborn Heights, the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Victor Holli-
day.

An August wedding is
planned.

prises.

A June wedding is planned at

Feldman·Small
David Feldman, formerly of

Westland, and Sarepta Small of
Houghton Lake were married
April 16 at the Roscommon
County Courthouse by Magis-
trate Dawn Murphy.

The bride is the daughter of
John T. Small of Curran and the
late Beverly Dick. The groom is
the mon of Judy and Alex Nagy
and Keith Feldman, all of West-
land.

The bride is a graduate of
Macon Technological College in
Macon, Ga., with a micro-com-
puter specialist degree. She is
pursuing a degree in medical
transcription at Kirkland Com-
munity College in St. Helen. She
is employed as a medical tran-
scriptionist at Northern Michi-

St. Frances Cat,rini Church.

gan Health Services in Houghton
Lake.

The groom is a 1988 graduate
of Livonia Franklin High School.
He also attended Schoolcraft

College. The groom is employed
by the Wilson Group in Farming-
ton Hills as a field engineer in
northern Michigan.

Serving as attendants were
John T. Small and Debra Pod-
jaske. The newlyweds are mak-
ing their home in Houghton
Lake.

Redford.

The bride-to-be is graduate of
Carson Newman College. She is
currently employed by the Inter-
national Mission Board of the

Southern Baptist Convention
and is serving in Manila, the
Philippines, as a International
Service Corps missionary.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Thurston High School and the
Florida Institute of Technology
with a degree in civil engineer-
ing. He i• employed by the Inter-
national Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention
and is serving in Manila, the
Philippines, as a journeyman

04
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Sally Ann, to John Holliday of

it started as a Ii#le cMake yourself at home with At Home
C-nmnrmhAncivA Cnnrer Srrooninr,c

Dime
Every Sum
thoueande

look forwai

..... Give them the opportunity to experience yours with an
advertiument m our 1999 Summer Camp Corner.

$25
t

f

missionary.

A July wedding ia planned at
Calvary Baptist Church in
Knoxville, Tenn.

April 18- May 31
and only

For Women For- Men

ol>alienl IHistort, •Pattent linter,

%-PA,deal €,am . 7*,ucal c „m

•Cikin Fzam .31'n C ham

0 <,otorectal Acreening -7,3, .c ·otorectal c\<reen,nq -7.81

• Pap <hmear 0 74™ tate 2 win:

•lilin,val 7)read c .am . 76*ale <hee,t,c 59,2#,gen

• 1Nammogram availahle, if ind:eated. 11\11, tes! at,ailable. il ind,eated.

at a loa eou at a ater (43:1 at a a £031

Can. H-",7

N.Way.O, MI

Over 60 y-rs of Camping Epoilence

1:

Cal now tor your
5 .•..,.,i.•a-O=I FREE brochure

•-*a-*- (616) 450-2267

For more

information

contact Rich

73+953-2069

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITr
™CA DAY CAMP

For Children at YMCA day camp, -h day
i. like a journey With the careful guidance
of our trained It< their em an opened
to a life 1- ordinary They learn core
value, that will la,t forever they explore
They grow And they have fun You could
uy that they boldly go *here few children
have Zone before We build strong kid<
strong families. atrong communities

(734) 453-2904

BASKETBALL A/

10.11. C
• T.#* 0.-'llibl.• M

257 W. Clarkston Rd., Lai

i.'% r.<

1---. 1

ROCHESTER HILLS TABLES
Summer Day Camp

11=122-ir.
010) 752-9520 / 0!0) 7524020

.

WERICA

K• Orion

Oaha.,ood J-[ealtheare 6,stem
Cancer Center of T xeelence

6ee Your doctor to hai. these #03#% performed 7fy,,., don # hat•e a (1|,Det.,i
re underinwred .r non-insured. whedule a enmprehenute. In• ens# cancer

wrpening appointment fhrough 16¢ ( 14*ar.<.€1 -11*1116 L :ne

800-543-WELL

,  Oakwood _. _ _ _0.-ood »0.0,1 33155 Antole Avenue

-1
48184

L.,
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4* 67-10,4 hidq, 10
4-4 **turday and
'le-6 p-. Sundq in
Ablimlown Plymouth. The
=/1.-mti•holdon
thi miet, india the
1.1- ddiwn-n My-
'Ii/* Chalk murall will

h,Illid b,Ciatral Mid
a. 8.hoolart.tud,nt..
14 m-inA,inatio call
Al-tte Horn at (734) 455-
8888 -Scott Smith at
(7*4)455-6631

8 The Plymouth Symphony
.ing home tour
, #Home il
Heart Il,» occurs

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday,
1/"/ 15. and noon-6 p.m.

May 16. The tour
-ven area homes,

' Mulling a cozy bungalow
#mid a 4,000-Iquare-foot
hou- with a dance iloor

Tickiti an *15 in advance
-d *18 at the door. For
I'tiekits, call Mary at (734)
{482-3016

*rbe Vietnam Veterans of
IA-,ica will hold a car
4-h 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday,

waah in downtown Ply-10, at the Mainitreet

6-th.oa Main between
;Ann Arbor Trail and Ann
;Arber Roid. Proceeds will
»to th,WA. For more
;in,mation, call Doo Dig-
man at (784) 525-0157 or

k:ls) 8.6-3752.

TOWN

»The Canton Historical
19447,01 meet at 7 p.m.
11,unday, May 13, at the
*'home of Ralph and Shar-
lene Welton, 1224 S. Hat
»rty. The Welton, have
1-tored and live in the

home of Ephraim Trues-
dill, a Civil War veteran.
;Anyone may tour the home.
lt,hihments will be
;Ierred. Wilton i a mem-
<ber of the Canton Historic

;Ditrict Commillion. For
imen information, call
X734) 397-0088.

* The W-torn Wayne
;County Genealogical Soci-
•et, 411 meet at 7:80 p.m.
Widne,day, May 19, at the
Livonia Civic Park Senior

Conter Building, Farming-
t.=Noid, juit .outh of Mve
Mile. Th. topic i.lhe
C-us: All the Detail, You
Wint to Knowand

Vignotte. of the Famous
-1 hhinou, in the Cen-

01,40 yinted»St.ven
mthr, pa• p.-ident of
thi Ditroit Society for
0,-logical Ruearch.
he Maning pnealogy
=*Computerelsioe. sun
./.de p.m. Gue•t• are
poll* and admi=ionis

'Heary FordM,dical Ceo-
kin Canton will had a
-deive *th. Amiri-
 1,4 Or- 10 614
b. /W/e, 4 91. The
I.- 108*4100 Hallum,
I.....h,dandcom-

51· I

r

* 76 old vm. of Ph-
moulhi•h-*•now••
Manla, De hm D im.
ton- Saturda„ 422,
4 the Fire Station No. 2 at
•hecorn•r/Spriand
Holbrook No experience
nece,Imy. Coike,juici,
bel, and mumns will be
served. For more informa-
tion, call Sherrie Pryor at
(734)455-1279.

1 16 Ann Arbor Youth

Chorale anditaguit choir,
the Northwe,tern Michi-

ian Children'• Choir, will
have aiming coacert at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May
22, at the chapel ofthe
Holy Trinity at Concordia
College, 4000 Geddes, Ann
Arbor. Admiasion is $10
per family, or $7 for adults,
and $4 for studenti and
seniors. Tickets for sale at
the door. For more infor-

mation, call Jody Carl,on,
administrator/ AAYC office
(734) 996-4404 or Nancy
Ferrario, president, at
(734) 973-2979.

YA- SAU

1 The Plymouth Historical
Museum's annual yard sale
is 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-
day, May 29, at the mu-
um, 155 S. Main. Call (734)
465-8940.

i The Princeton Review

will be holding a free prac-
tice full-length SAT and
ACT tests at 9 a.m. Satur-

day, June 5, at the Michi-
gan I.eague, 911 N. Univer-
sity, Ann Arbor. The test
will finigh at 12:30 p.m.
Each student should bring
pencils and a calculator.
Students must call the

Princeton Review at (800)

2-REVIEW, or (734) 663-
2168 to regieter.

AROUND TOWN
DA"110

1 The Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter of Daughters of
the American Revolution
will hold a :andwich lun-

cheon at noon Monday,
I May 17, in the home of
 Ruth Rakoczy. Guest

speaker will be Jeff Jones
ofthe Plymouth Nursery
on annual, and pereonials.
For more information, call
(734) 453-4425.

Pal--

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council presents
'Recent Works ofMichelle
A. Hegyi and Mary J.
Reu•ch" in an exhibition

through May 26. Regular
viewing hours will be 9
a.m. to noon Monday, Tues-
day, Thunda, and Friday
and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wedne.day. Heg,i will
speak about her work at a
luncheon 11:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. Wed-day, May 19.
Tickets are $20. Call (734)
416-4278.

0 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce
will ipomior M,mouth'.
Farm-4 Market Hours

are 7:80 a.m. to 12:80 p.m.
-h Siturdq through
Oct 28, with the .=option
ofs,0.11 tran F-ival
wht. Ther..'.

duces da» ad do-
/,ducal, baloodg
8-10 =dpl=*, hl
h•al* ddid 80,-4.0.

7.r , . I. , /: ..*,altl.
99////Arn"Aimi/,17
month...0.1.0.-'401
otion/ 7. hr in/:,w,///m,
0.1 Num. Atwood a#034)

I 11• city ot Plymouth
.../.Dhilim .111
**the *]10,1.0 Adult 6-

Mut/<Ill•(18-10/kil
N.: M.ters (80.d
,oMer), Womeng Op,n ( 18
ad older), Womeis M-
ter (30 and older). Ralls-
tration dialine b Jun, 16.

Minimum of,eve Imma•,
Maximum of 10 gam-
F.. 0"70*a-m,
plurebree and non-red.
dent 41 8.-0 st.-
weekonune 28. Formor•

in&,mation, call th• city of
Pt,mouth Recreation Divi-
0ion at (734) 456-6620.

1 The Taoiet Tai Chi Soci-
ely b olTering tai chiclus-
. 7 p.m. Mond..and
Wednesda, at the New-
burl United Methodit
Church. Tai chi i: a com-

plete and integrated eter-
cise that works all of the

bodfs estemodeeply and
gently, making it an exer-
cise Iuitable for people of
allage• and condition, of
health. Obierver, are wel-

come. The Taoist Tai Chi

Society i a nonprofit, char-
itable organization. Call
(248) 882-1281.

ART•IA--

m DAM Studios, in cooper-
ation with Canton Park,

and Recreation and Pty-
mouth Park, and Recre-

atiom, oan 0ne art cla/les
Br the -chooler through
adult, Call (734) 463-3710.

C-Alwl 'AY

1 Registration for fall
preschool L open at Cre-
ative Day Nursery School
for both morning and after-
noon classes in Canton.

Creative Day ia at 44815
Cherry Hill.
-"ON

n Garfield Co-op has open-
ing• for children 18 months
to five years. Garfield co-
op is in Livonia, at Cass
Elementary, 34633
Munger, Iouth of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 462-0135.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
ADULT DAY CARE

i Adult Da, Care is a
weekday program, open
7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., aerv-
ing senior citizeni who
need some auistance but
don't need to be in a nurs-

ing home. The program im
designed to give relief to
the caregiver while provid-
ing an enjoyable, activity-
filled day in a relaxed,
supervised, friendly envi-
ronment. Profe.ionali

usist with the restroom,
medication• and oNer a hot
lunch. Tramportation and
Bnancid imistince are
available. Call the Ply-
mouth site at (734) 461-
1455 or the Livonia,ite at
(734) 691-2216.

1 Starting Over im a group
b widowed monand

women younger than 45.
Meetinpaip held the 6rst
and third Tueeday of the

I month at M,mouth Church

4 Christ Cal (784) 002-

 11.1*71,61 Bup,-t
Group will =- looducate
and mild th- with
t17014 atio,*I.. Call
Tric,Gria at (734)453-
7948 - Imal mi*00
moilio,Ii. mot

I Arl,or He,KI •ponicirs
Fiefluppolt pre,-I
open toth. public. If you
would Hke mon inA=ina-

tion or would like tolign
uP, Call (784)062-8,99.

1 Community Holpice a
Hom. Car. Sm.i- oam

th- rocovering Am the
death of a partner a chance
to,ham their grid A
trainod icilitator Fide
memben through topico
ranging hmlonelin-,
Idn-,guilt and inger,
andhelpi thorn loam to
rebuild a new life. The he

meeting take place 1-3 p.m
the Brit and third Wednee-

day of the month. Can
Becky Rou. at (734) 522-
4244.

I Community Hoopice and
Home Care Services hu a

drop-in grief-*uppolt group
that meet, 6:30-8 p.m the
third Wedne,day of the
month. Call Becky Rouie

'at (734) 522-4244.

1 DivorceCare recovery
•eminar and support group
meet, 7 p.m. at St.
Michael'o Lutheran

Church, 7000 Sheldon in
Canton. Child care i pro-
vided through BRh grade.
DivorceCare features

experte on divorce and
recovery. Seminarsession•
include facing anger, facing
loneliness, depression, new
relationshipo, KidCare and
forgiveness. There ii a one-
time registration he of *10.
Call Bernice at (734) 459-
3338.

Cal",1.Im..,1

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crini Center offer•

free counseling and re,pite
Dervices for people age 10-
17 and their families. Call
(734) 563-5006.

VOLUNTEER
WORK
VOl.,1,- 1

I Plymouth-Canton Head
Start, in Central Middle
School, 9 looking for volun-
teers to help in theclass-
room with large-group
activities, assiat children
during:,0-, participate
in the I-ming Centers
anda-t dining mial
timee. If you haven morn-
ing or aAernoon hi, Mon-
day through Thunday, call
416-6196.

1 Hompices of Henry Ford
H-lth System need, vol-
unt-ri in Canton and Ply-
mouth. Volunteers can help
by vi•iting patiente, either
at their home or a nursing
home, to offer emotional
iuppolt, compinion,hip
and comfort. Call (313)
582-2382

1 William B-mont Hos-
pital Hoopice 9 looking for
volunte- to,upport the
care of people with termi-
min- and their fami-
li-. Call (248) 888-8931

items. Coffee and lemon-
ade will be available. The
outdoor market is held

under the Gathering,
across from Kellogg Park
next to the Penn Theater in
downtown Plymouth. For
Airther information, call
the Plymouth Community
Chamber ofCommerce at
(734) 453-1640.

0./.0.0...Ill........

•Bone density screening is
offered 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 22, at the Oak-
wood Healthcare Center-

Canton, 7300 Canton Cen-
ten Thia screening identi-
fies individuals at risk for

developing osteoporoois.;
The test requires the par-
ticipant (ages 35-plus,
unless on arthritid steroids

medication) to place ankle
in water bath and an

extremely low-power X-ray
is transmitted. Within

minutes, bone density
results are reported and
interpreted. Coet: $10;
OHA $6; open to public.
Free to authorized Head
Start and Oakwood Health-
care Plan members. To

register, call (800) 543-
WELL.

YOI CLASSES

i Blend breathing exercia-
es, physical postures and
relaxation using guided
imagery and meditation.
This is a seven-week series

through May 26 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital
Canton Health Building,
Canton Center at Palmer.

Aiday /br the QUowing Thum

+4
£*,#abria,2--j,j . 5

Classes are offered Monday
morning, or Wednesday
evenings. Cost is $60 for
seven classes or $10 for
drop-ins. Classes are given
by Dr. Jacqui Magon. Call
(734) 398-7557.

-0,"LAR-1 -
• The 28th annual Artists

nrwl CraR•men show sport-
sored by the Plymouth
Community Arts Council is
seeking artists and crafts-
men to participate in its
Sept. 11-12 juried show at
Central Middle School in

downtown Mymouth. For
an application, call Betsy
(734) 416-4278, by May 28.

I The Creative Music Cen-

ter of Plymouth and Can-
ton is offering fun summer
adventures with creatures

in my back yard, creatures
in the ocean, adventures
near and far and Kinder-

musik Village. Village
claBsei begin the week of
June 1, and end July 27.
Creatures and Adventures

classe, begin the week of
June 1 and end July 1. All
cla-, are held at the

First Baptist Church of
Plymouth, 45000 N. Terri-
toria] (west of Sheldon).

For more information, call
Lori Nelson at (734) 354-
9109.

TIN®mA

I The Ann Arbor Women's

City Club presents its
annual -rables and Tea,"
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Wednesday,
June 2, at the club, 1830

fs paper. Call 45§.2700 if you ho

U. eddi-al A- if ne-,

Washtenaw Avenue. Fea-

tured will be table setting•
created by City Club mem-
bea, their friends, and
area design andretail
firms. Admi-ion i $10
includes tea and light
refre,hments. Luncheon at

a charge of *10 will be
available from 11:30 a.m.

until 1:30 p.m. Reserva-
tions are not required Ar
the luncheon. Children

younger than 12 will not be
admitted. For more inh'-
mation, call the Women',
City Club at (734) 662-
3279.

VO.A WIOIIICIIIOOP

1 There will beayoga
workshop: Sun and Moon
Salutations: Experiencing
the Solar and Lunar Prin-

cipals of the Body at St.
Joseph Mercy Health Cen-
ter in Canton on Canton
Center at Palmer. There
will be four classes on

Wednesdays, evening only,
June 2-23. Those who have

had beginner's yoga only.
Presented by Jacqui
Magen. Cost is $40 for the
entire workshop. No walk-
ins, For more information,
call (734) 398-7557.

I Village Music in Ply-
mouth, offering profession-
al instruction of Kinder-
musik, voice and piano, has
started registration for the
Kindermusik Summer
Adventure Program for

 children 18 month, to 7
years, and Kindermusik
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Habitat #om page Bl
WindmI

Jamtt m of Aid A-ociation for
-•IM £ 1

PUr. and Mn. Goorge Wilbilmi Loth-n, pre,ented a check tr ...................0- 0-1............4

020,000 to.pon.or almolt half I"I |D '9 Il  ..........4.--4E¥,otland colebrated their
.....tu• ..0-•004 -* 4//<h wodding anni¥,/"Hy by , '1. th. ca.h coot of ber home, I-1.-0 -.... et-0......4.-4 *1./4 v...2 I m,30 according to Rick Sh#eld, pre. .......I...........4 p.in. May 16 at Trinity Eptico- ...= idit of the we•t,rn Wayne ami- ./=11 •0•1•--•I'll'"I.*fl"/ -•.---··-4tate., Church in Belleville and ata
h.•0*06•40 *1 millad*mlill reception in the church Anytime a group com- tous IllIU

0, 08,n a m,jor Iponionhip.i th• Wilhelmi• exchanged wi re aurprieed and gratiful
v#*h on May 14, 1949 becau,e ies monay that wun't H WEr H--8 au .f NA .*d- 08%

Ric*SA.#Wd :ef:#:::1:2/f:lit::t
i Ue retired in 1993 ae the planned for'. Sh/meld laid. .rhe
¥litland planning director. She key b tohave a be,e of churchee,
al,o retired in 1993 after 24 businesse, and community Kiwinim Club, Ghaf•ri and A-- Shemeld d•cidid to itart an hme' a 1,1£ Al '* Id Il *i
yearl with the City of Wayne groupi that williponsor all or Ciati, and Lutheran High aliliate in weitam W<ygo Coin- Im"t vililllm Id Ii,Ii„W
Public Work, Department. part of the cost of a home. School-W-land. ty, where he had grown up, =*put lu th, bia.0

tur Brit house wu half /pon- Six church•• - Good Hope when he returned to tbe ar- in Staili•« in hat d *6 *di
ired by St. Edith', (Catholic Luthoran in Garden City, Our 1902. 1....4 hz-.0.4
Church). They al,0 provided the Lady of Good Counwl and St. The amliate hal 1,00 volun- ther. '411 60 voll'All.• 8,4

Underwood
And many other, have ipon,ored Pe' Lutheran in Wistland, St. -enough to build the home• w• waiting br ab•t a yeal t• 4,
volunteers to start the project. KInneth in Hymouth, Prince of teers and i, shootiz br 3,000 - ....2,9. kbid h-'ll... A,41

Carl and Camilla Underwood our houses at $2-3,000 at a John Neumann in Canton and want.* Never at a 1- for con- uhted, Ihe ia med/, willime
of Bradyville, Tenn., renewed time.» St. Edith in Livonia - will pro- struction volunteers, the amli- and able te .tart bull,ling hd
their wedding vow, Feb. 20 in a Offering assistance to build vide meali for the volunteers ate'i real need ii volunteers to d.- h.....
Ir,mony at Simmons Chapel in the three Habitat homes this during weekend build •e•,ioni •erve on iu varioug board and ir, amali, W• t• a kll-
celebration of their 50th wed- *4 summer are the Ford Motor A Habitat for Humanity vol- committees and to volunteer to ing,' d.*M#/U./*ding anniversary. 4 Company, The Home Depot, unteer while living in Charlotte, provide spon,orshipe.

p.nonal day rve tak- b mEThe ceremony was officiated Oakland University, Plymouth N.C.. in the early 1990., The group is looking for volun- lib•
by the Rev. Wendell Van Valin.
Their original attendants, Clyde
•nA Jean Underwood, were pre- Benefit from page B 1

A

Eff

Int.

'The Underwoods exchanged
¥pwa Feb. 18, 1949 in United
Drethren Church in Weatland,
irmerly Nankin Township. She
6 the former Camilla Grannan.
:;The couple ha8 three children
E David of Coral Springs, Fla.,
Debra Sarno of Coldwater, and
Daryl of Grand Rapids - and
eight grandchildren.

Highlights of their 50 years
together was presented in a

Families need

d foreign exchai
P ASSE International, a non-

profit cultural exchange pro-
gram, im looking for families in
western Wayne County to host
high .chool students from Japan
and Thailand.

The students will be here for
the unique American language

P and culture program from late
July to late August.

Volunteer host families are

needed to provide rooms and
meals for the students, who will

1.

movie produced by their daugh-
ter, and the couple received
guests in the church's fellowship
hall.

The children gave their par-
ents a cruise to the Bahamas as

a gift and will be joining them on
the trip.

d to host

ige students
bring their own spending money
and will be fully insured.

Families can select a host son

or daughter based on a complete
profile that includes a photo col-
lage created by the atudent and
a personal essay describing his
or her interests, hobbies and per-
sonality.

For more information about

hosting a student, call (734) 525-
9175 or (734) 421-8015.

features performances by the
jazz duo Blackman and Arnold,
the Albanian rock band Albanet
and the Celtic group The Lash.
It is open to those ages 18 and
older. For more information, call
(313) 832-2355 or visit the Immi-

grant Suns' Web page at
http://www. goodfelloweb.
com/immigrantsuns.

The Immigrant Suns are hop-
ing to bring in at least 200 peo-
ple. All of the money will go to
the Albanian Relief Fund, estab-
lished by a group called Interna-
tional Aid, a relief agency work-
ing through St. Paul's Roman
Catholic Church in Warren.

lt's an Albanian congregation
in the church and the father
there is actually over in KNovo
and the neighboring countries
right now doing relief work,"
said Joel Peterson, who plays
double bass and clarinet in the
Immigrant Suns.

Peterson said the Detroit=

based band has made it a point
to stay apolitical and doesn't
consider the benefit a political
statement.

*The refugee situation is
almmt apolitical,» he said. "You
don't have to have a particular
stance on the bombing to realize
there'i a lot of people who need
aid because of it. Because we
play so much music that comes
from nations that don't necessar-
ily get along together, we've
always tried to be apolitical. To
us, doing something that's
activist in an apolitical way is
the appeal.»

Juncaj and his family moved
from Montenegro to Livonia two
days before his 10th birthday.
During their journey, they
stopped in Italy, the site of an
immigration screening station.

We lived there for about
seven or eight months before we
were approved. They do a com-
plete psychological, physical and
mental health scan of you before
you're shipped out, said Juncal
who now lives in Detroit.

The Juncaj family chose Livo-
nia because relatives lived there.

Juncaj attended Clarenceville
High School for two years before
graduating from Stevenson High

4 j,4
4"4

Foof-and...ae-al D-*
Mude Awardi. ildin,Ii, 10* I
January, thi a- ti- le *14
ge.ted theid.-theble.L ;

-He kind of thought I--14
grant Sune "ould bla/'ll¥•Dil
ele for drawing =•• ••18§- W
the refugee Ii:gation 6/®Ii//,
Djeto's kind of a fig•reh•ad
Albanian for many D--t-.4
Peter.on laid.
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LImited offer! Below Mfg. colt!

School in 1981.

Juncij and Peterson formed
the band along with percullion-
ist Mark Sawaiky, violin-
ist/accordionist Ben Temkow and
Doug Shimmin, former vocalist
who also played accordion and
mandolin, in the early 1990,.

The band has releamed three
albums - -Montenegro, *Back
from Durberna" and «More Than

21 FACT@1

MARINER O.D. 16'x 31'
SWIM AREA 15'x24'

AU
MARINER - :-4-,4

• Steel gracing 'll
- Huge Sundeck
• Pool Ladder

• set-in vinyl Liner
- Safety Fence & Stairs
• Vacuum Cleaner

1. I.W-12 NittI --.---/- SHOP-AT+KME SERVICE

FULL FINANCING
1-800-754=0050 A. ARRANGED

71

* 1999 Ann Arbor -, ,- ECONOMICAL -SAFE - BEAUTIFt.Ji

fo·

I Antiques Market \\

WALTONWODD055 Ann Arbor - Saline Road Ann Arbor, MI
Washenaw Farm Council Grounds

at Twelve Oaks Mall(Exit #175 off of 1-94, then south 3 miles)
Redefining Retirement Living

SUNDAY INFORMATION CENTER
d OPEN DAILY
in-

MAY 16. 6 a.m. - 4 p.m. & WEEKENDS

-                            27475 HURON CIRCLE

5

kelp
er
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FUTURE SHOWS:

. June 20, 6 am-4 pm (Sun)
' July 18,6 am-4 pm (Sun)
• August 15,6 am-4 pm (Sun)
• Sept. 18 & 19,8 am-4 pm (Sat & Sun)
• Oct 17,6 am-4 pm (Sun)
• Nov 7,6 am-4 pm (Sun)

(S.E. Corner of Novi Rd. & 12 Mile)

(248) 735-1500SINGH
- Scrnoe: LLC 21 & i

 They May Be Migraines 
 Are you or,e of the 1

i- Free Parking · Admission $5

· All Under Cover ( 7 Buildings). All items guaranteed
Over 350 Dealers in Quality Antiques & Select Collectibles.

as represented. Locator service for specialities and dealers
on site delivery and shipping service. Lots of homemade

and custom made food. Mo pets please!Droxi-

dele- For further information contact:
k pty.

giate Nancy Straub
r, an u

 and F.O. Box 1260. Panacea. FL 32346
ean:

Stu- (850) 984-0122
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ln thus free twe-hour seminar vou'Illearn how ;
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uluable migraine management louis

ATTEND THIS SEMINAR IF:
• Unt have •.everf pain uftialli loated on one

cide of the head

• Wur headache. lact 4 to 72 hours and are

41:c empanied h, nauva and nimiting
• B»ur heada, he% cauR wil te he sensitive to

ligh, and *,und

-    • Y.,ur heada,he. caux vou W change your '
*Migraine rver,da> activalle,

Management
TO ATTEND CALL: 1-I00-373-4502for the Nen

Millennium" This seminar ts free and open to the public.

WHERE: Mar-nott | W.IN: Tue*la> | 1-: 6-00 pm-
200 W Big Beaver Road May 18, 800 pm
Trev. Michipn 1999
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Ae women, wi take care of
other people each day. In the
ISbrt to bo agood wife, mother,
woer, Biend ar daughter, meet
women at iome point feel over-
whelmed and weaq.

While we are busy nurturing
everyone elle, it i important to
pay attention to your own needm.
When is the laot time you a.ked
yourielf, «What do I need to do
for my•elf todaYM

If you find yourself feeling
angry, exhausted and irritable
over all the expectations placed
on you, then it is time to olow
down, regroup and learn how to
balance your life. Here's how to
start:

I Balance basics. Get rid of

unrealistic expectations. Give up
the notion of the perfect house,
children, husband, body, etc.
Don't buy into the superwoman
role. Try to simplifk your life by
eliminating the unimportant.

Janet, a 39-year-old nurse
from Northville with three chil-

dren was doing everything, but
enjoying nothing. She felt she
had to be perfect at home and at
work and felt like a failure when

she could not manage it all.
"I felt sad, depressed and dig-

connected from myself. I regent-
ed the people I loved. After a
particularly exhausting and
stressful day, I realized that my
life was out of control. I decided

that the price was too high for
trying to 'have it all.' Now, I
evaluate what is really neces-
sary and what is unrealistic.»

1 Take 20 minutes each day
for solitude and reflection. 1 his

time can be for meditation, visu-
alization or to just simply sit
quietly. We all have excuses and
are pressed for time, but incorpo-
rate these moments just as you

wouldbu,hyourte,th andt-
•Shower-melG

You agi w.*hy *addle-lis
Of 20 minute• a dq *1,0-9,1£
8,04 tld. Unl 4 eolihid. al
youmilf, "What in I do to€-
ate balance todall"

n Ke•p a journal. Writing
down Wing, and thoughto 9 a
wondand wq & women to lit
in touch with the «authentic' or
true melf. Begin to lookinward to
determine why you pudh your-lf
00 hard.

After *everal months of jour-
nalizing, 37-year-old Judy from
Canton Township felt a ohiR in
her thinking: -Ihrough the writ
ing, I began to underitind why I
did not give to my,el£ I realized
deep down that I did not feel
worthy of taking care of my-lf
and I always put my,elf at the
bottom of the list. Writing down
these thoughts ha, made me
more aware and I am beginning
to make changes:

I Learn to say "no.* Susan, a
29-year-old from Livonia was the
type of woman everyone could
count on. She was a itay-at-
home mom, raising two small
children and watched other

neighborhood children for extra
money. As a young girl, she wa
taught to be cooperative and
friendly, so she was constantly
agreeing to things that she had
no desire or time to do.

'It was important for me to be
appreciated and liked, so I would
say 'yes' to everyone's request,
but later regretted it. I felt
responsible for everybody. After
years of feeling this way and not
very good about my,elf, I finally
learned to Bay 'no' calmly and
without apology. My life has
improved tremendously.»

Many women are 80 caught up
in wanting to pleale others that
they find themselves over-
whelmed with responsibility.

T

Fe.ling.,.uch a. re,ent•Wht
andan,W,0-wh=.0-410
must lay *»09 te .001,4-,
atth'.,0.1./-.04-
. Pr.ti....,4«6.M with-
guilt.

I Criate pimooil ritili. 14,t
together a *com-t' lilt Tb-
adivide. 21. on. thatbr 109
joy and that youdo om a daily,
weekly or monthly baoii. For
some women, a bath in biauti-
fully acented oil i• •Itre-•ly
nurturing and comfo,ting. For
others, a walkin natur,U calm-
ing.

Have yoiir own ideia ha*y -
tlut tiv nmit time you kil ov-
whelmed and out of balanee you
can remind yourielf of ritiah
that will bring you happink-
and inner peace. •-no

i Find private Ipace. It car*
a room, a special chair qi a
iwing in your backyard. Cre-e
sanctuazy for youroelf bicriab
ing your own area. Fill a h•.*A
with elf-nurturing books, p,86
ry, herbal tea• and candl=:
When you find yourself feeling
depicted, grab the baiket anfgo
to your private space to reflect
and renew.

Women owe it to themielve• to
learn the importance of,elf-nur-
turing. If theme concept, feel for-
eign to you, don't fret, you are
not alone. Try to incorporate just
onetoolpermonth until youaze
comfortable with the idea of self-
care and inner peace. Your fami-
ly, work and othen will thank
you for it.

Bari D. Berkowitz is a wife,
mother of three and a pey-
chotherapist specializing in
women's issues and adult life
transitions in Livonia, South-
field and West BloomAeld. If you
have comments or suggestions
about creating balance, e-mail
her at nbqjtaot.corn.
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5 sons follow in mothers' footsteps at St. Mary Hospital
Ws not uncommon for children

4 to follow in tboir father'* foot
1.r, but at St. M., H..pital
i#31.nia, 11... have fol-
towed their mother'I lead by
be=ning nun-.

r Their reaoon, are varied but
alk have • common thread -
M* /wb- moth-career
1-1.th- topuriu. it

.h. 4 graduate Of Provide- Hos-
*Il School of Nuning. Jean
Coigrove b an operating room

4,t nur.. HIr - Michael D a oer-
tifi•d regietered nurie anes-
thetistmu

ty, "We do get kid€ied that we're
Por both nuries, like, 'Here come,
Iti- the mom and Ion; » •aid Jean
ily who belan her nurn ng career in
Por 1970 and hu worked in ob,tet-
m. ric, and eme,gincy at St. Mary.

It'm very nice to hear that. I
enioy helping people feel better
andgetbetter

4/01 "My mother wa• a nurse, but I
dicided on my own to enter the
fi•Id. I did offer Michael Borne

20 career advice, and I think it's
. -mt that he, a CRNA..
fa A Mi,4.-1 has worked at Beau-

ment Hospital for 11 years since
1.duating from nurse anesthe-

il U training at Henry Ford Hoe-
pital. For the past six year6, he
1- worked on a contingent basis
*Bt Mary.

,fy mother recommended that
mt Ispend some time in the operat-

ing room,- he said. 'I followed
to one of the CRNAs around for a

day and eqioyed it. I like the fact
'r- that eve,y day is different.*
re He likes the pharmacological
.t aspect of being a CRNA and
tre teaches pharmacology at the
df- University of Detroit. Occasion-
mi- ally, hell work with a physician
nk at St. Mary who mentions hav-

ing worked with his mother.
fe, 9 kid her about being there
y- almost al long as the hospital,"
in he added.

fe Lee Adamson began her nurs-
h-

ing career as an licensed practi-
DU cal nurse at St. Mary in 1972.
98 Her son Tim has worked at St.

'il Mary since 1985 , including the
list two years in the emergency
room.

Lee decided to become a nurse

because her mother was always
sick and died when Lee was in
her 30,.

-T h]%6 th* feeling that I could
410 people; •hemaid *I ww one
4 the Ant ourles when the hoa-
pital opened 5-East.
#Ihe went to Schoolcraft Col-

Ilge to become a registered
nrie, then earned her bache-

,; lor2 of science degree in allied
hialth from Madonna Universi-

Tositive thing
91!ve worked every floor except

s obtetrics, mental health and
emergency," said Lee who thinks
it's wonderful that her son is a
nurse. "We need more male

nurses. I think that the patients
really look up to these guys, and
they have a good grasp of the
skill. needed to be a good nurse.

"Men stepping into nursing is
a positive thing for the field."

A.

-91 .

t

7 Hoopital

Tim worked as an orderly in
radiology for seven years and
then worked as a technician in

the Emergency Center. He grad-
uated from Wayne County Com-
munity College in Detroit.

'I worked in ER for a long
time and decided that nursing
would be good career," he said. "I
like caring for people. It gets
stressful at times, but I still
enjoy it.»

The EC staff rotates through
difrerent areas, so there's a lot of
variety, according to Tim.
«Plus, we get to work with all

different ages of people," he said,
adding that he plans to return to
school to earn his bachelor of 8Ci-

ence degree in nursing from
Madonna University.

Marge Becker works in
pre/post operative and has been
a nurse almost 37 years. She has
been at St. Mary Hospital for 30
years - 18 years in emergency
and 12 in perioperative services
A graduate of the Providence
Hospital School of Nursing
Detroit. she's been interested in
nursing since high school.
«I enjoy caring for patients,

especially the personal contact,
and I think it's great that Paul's
now a nurse; we're very proud of
him," said Marge whose daugh-
ter, JoAnn McCray, works in
food and nutrition services. &,We

have 60 years of service between
the three of us!"

Her son Paul started working
at St. Mary Hospital in food and
nutrition services in 1981, but

left in 1983 to serve three years
as a radio operator in the U. S.
Army. After the service, he
returned, working in dietary

and as an orderly Et;he mental
health unit before a nine-year
stint as a security guard.

In 1997, he became a nurse
aide/clerk in the Emergency
Center and a nurse tech in the

special care unit two days a
week. In 1995, he enrolled at
Madonna University and gradu-
ated with his bachelor of science
degree in 1998. After passing his
boards in July and receiving his
registered nurse license, he will
be working in the special care
unit.

"Occasionally, you get someone
that really appreciates what you
do," he said. There's really no
other feeling like that. It's when
you click with the patient that
makes the job really worth-
while."

Bernie Cummins has been a
nurse since 1959 and has worked

as an operating room nurse at
St. Mary since 1975. She is a cer-

tified nurse-operating room and
certified registered nurse first
auistant, which qualifies her to
assist physicians in surgery.

Thinks it's 'great'
A graduate of the Riverside

Hospital School of Nursing in
Toledo, Ohio, she has wanted to
be a nurse since elementary
school. She thinks it's great that
her son, Curt, also is a nurse.

Curt is a very caring and com-
passionate person," she said. N
encouraged my children to get
into the medical field. My daugh-
ter is an ultrasound tech at

Harper Hospital and worked at
St. Mary for many years, and I

./.4..lin

in Uoonia an

Aue mothen
and their

,ona LM

moms an

P
ao lbnon,

Lee A,:denon,
Marge Becker,
Bernie Cum-
mins and

Jean Cos-

grove, while
the soni are

(back row,
from left) But
A:non, Tim
Anderson,
Paul Rogers,
Curt Cum-
mins and

Michael Cos-

grove

have several relatives in nurs-

Curt works asa stafT nurse in
the progressive care unit. A St.
Mary Hospital employee for
eight years, he started as a
transporter in radiology while
attending nursing school at Oak-
land Community College.

«I just kept chipping away at
that nursing degree,- said Curt
who graduated from OCC in
1997. My mother being a nurse
definitely influenced my decision
to become one. I like the fact

that there are so many different
areas that you can become
involved in, plus there's always
something new to learn."

Clt.,H•- 0......Ii- 4,

Mary on July 1, 1-1
w.,king *th,h,•.it.

desm. i. N-h Car.U
moved to My=outh in 1012. 31
ped-•*-C,rSed./t
t-d Nur- An-thetid Schipl
at Mount Camet M.,9 H•**W
in D.tro A. and hut-in *
ter, Jennie, wint to nursiM,
•chool tal/h,r.

.Wil""/All'."likinnw,4,
and h.lp Fogi........ 9.0
th. OR, ER and ane,themia
b.cau- ther.9 . ht d di#
in the- ar-..

She.Ve!,proodofherilb'
Bill who hao ve.*ad in b pe,-
gre-ive ®-unit -8-year<

9 wantd him togo into nu*-
ing after high school, but ke
wanted to play profe.,ional
baaeball,0 she maid. 91ut, 10*,
he did finally decide to go ido

Bill is a graduate of Seho41-
craft College', School of Nurciog
and aloo ha, a bachelor of di-
ence degree in criminal juitice
from Troy State University in
Troy, Ala

=My mom and her twin diter
are both CRNA„ and my uncle
wu a hoepital administrator in
Florida, w I wu influenced by
several relativeC uid Bill who
met hil wife Sherri in nursing
school. She is a nune at Garden
City Hospital.

-I like working with the vari-
etyof patients we have in PCU,
and I have a great group of co-
workers,» he added. 9 liked the
income and flexibility that nur,
ing offers.»

C

History from page Bl
HOME

would see it and stop for us."
That's a fir cry from the thor-

oughfare Michigan Avenue has
become. Yet, stand beside the

modern road, close your eyes,
and picture farmers in times
past, raising dust on a dry day
as they drive their cattle to and
hm Detroit markets.

Three of Sheldon Corner's

buildings are still around. The
inn is now a private home. Far-
ther west along Michigan
Avenue are more shadows of the

paot - several historic taverns,
saw mills, giist mills and other
notable sites - Borne on the

National Register of Historic
Places. The road's development
marks our own march through
time.

For example, the post-Civil
*ar Clinton/Manchester area
nerated a wool industry;

and World War II to fabric for

automobile upholstery until the
mill closed in 1957.

Today, as we drive our cars
along Michigan Avenue, we real-
ize it is a path where masto(ions
once walked, native Americans

camped, hunted and traded, pio-
neers like the Edwards rolled

and jostled their wagons along,
railroads transported passengers
and manufactured goods, and
busy Victodan towns grew up.

If you look closely, you can
read their stories in the land-

marks they left behind. If you
are interested in learning more
about, or preserving, the historic
corridor of Michigan Avenue,
contact Gladys Saborio at (734)
429-4825.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Norv tivi,ila

111 (,cliti Ill
There are many

ways to make

your home more appetinng And whatever

size your plans are. Huntington can

help. For bigger projects, we have home

equity loans and lines of credit with

1}lp iii Kill:111.

ancl lai'ue. affordable rates

and payments

For smaller improvements. we also have

personal loan and credit card options So

if you want to cook for two, or twenty, visit

any Huntington banking office today

expansion of the railroads made Historian and author Virginia

it thrive. Orders changed with Bailey Parker has a bachelor's

the era• - from soldiers' uni- degree in histocy and a master's
flrms produced during the Span. degree in historic preservation.
igh American War, World War I She lives in Canton Township.

i
.

- a

Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345 • www.huntington.com

299% Fy75% I Huntmgton
.... APR I. APR

E To submit announcements In/r™hirtory r/t- far nni v.-r• >Ilin trtn•11, 1, iri, rate am „f 4 1 4„ Banking. Investments. Insurance.
.

| 11,0 Obi-or Now,papers
• hu printed Arm• available to
u.....'40.*4wed-
di-'.al.....1.0 (26 yean

Th.,0.. available at our
Ime= # *1161 *hoolerd in

Livonia and at 794 9. Main

SK in Plymouth.
For more information, call

Sue Muon at (734) (53-2131

ur Tiffanie Lacey at (734)
489-2700
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525-3084 or 261-9276
Sunday School ..............10:00 AM
MorNng Wors® ..........11:00 AM
Evening Wo,ihIp ........... .6:00 RM
Wid. F-Ily Hour .............7:15 PM

May 16th
110&•1 Guest Spelf
110 Bm. ....... . ad Spe-

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHU.CH
Aw.LutherAW'Ih,8,.P-or
Rev. Aob1 Boyer, Aelist. Pe-r

-71,0

UVONIA

14175 F-minglon Rd.
(N. 01 1-90)

Sunday Wor,hip 8:30 am &
11:00 arn

Sund,y School 9.45 un
(734) 6224830

e.m- VOU-

CANTON
40001 -nm Road

M. 0 Canlon Com.4
Sundly Woist® 9-30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(734) 414-7422
VIalour;4*DS#,0h®:b-w.c*-Mg-emool

b · You™••w,Acuies

*A Chu,ch Th,f, Concomid Aboul Nop,r

NEW HOPE "93 s· 'CI22· Zm;241 I. 1BAFTIST (734) 72§-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor .

S.mal stbUn=.Nlart&6 10:45 a.rn.
We*-day Chil<*ret. Volah 6 Aduh lible Study 7:00 -8= p.m-

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20§0Mid#*elt (g=rd••ale*wddaa

WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturdly Evening 6 p.m.
Sindly Morning 9:15 a.m.

Bible Ctals & Sund,y School 10:30
Nu 106, W. Mlp • 474*75

HOUNNA-TABOR

Risen Christ Lutheran

49=4=M
Plymoum • 4534252

Worship SoM= 8:30 8 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 im.

Pa*lof Divldlartin
Hugh RM-n, Lay Minht,r

St. Mich-Luther- Church & Sohool
looSHan-and,Wiy-fie,i,=406,-00•1*11-••mi

(734) 7261960

CO-00•"

10101 W. Alm Abor Md. Mo-
5 Mle, W. 01 Sheldon Md

From M· 14 WI Go--on Ad. Sole,

734-4509550
Dr. Wrn. C 6400-- Paor

8:00 Prayef & Prahe Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL OIURSEm PROW)ED)
CONTI(ENTAL *AKFAST SERVED

k.*yod- IM Al Aole

*luot -1 01 6275'

10'#Rm,74'

I.,1 1

1. 1 F.

//41//411- A- , n 11,

Ll *..„

I. 1 ..

U

Nurs-y ..ovided ,

T Grand mver hplist Church
545.0 811 - •Uve- MI

Bau- B*,9,011:ille# Road Id l•vin

0 7544.1--50 0
Sunday School all Ages 9:300m

Sund«Worship Serrioe 10:45•m

Victor¥ burch
An- Ad O*Ma,hloned

90,0. Nov,m,ng b no lonnor IVard
Chip,1 /6 MIle & Fininglon Ado. in tMNI
Bil<OM Ill M.Alla FOR - AGES

WOR".1110. &00 pil
WI:Ii,IDAY 2 STUO & PRAYER 7-

Pallor Brt,n B-w (248) 473·4483

-- 17

WTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Le-no• Sa Rodlord • 313-937-2424

Riv. La-no,Wmo

WORSHIP WITH US

Sundly Morning Wor,hip /30 & 11:00
Sun**chodald,#mvit-&•L

m.*--boolm

Chrllian Schoot 2/9/*.Am Grade
313-937--3

CHRBTADELPHIANS
Sunday Hem- Si,vice 10* A.Il

Sunly School 11:30 AI
Bible Cl- -Wedne.dey. 7:30 RM.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
4257610

bidq Moning *-p Bervic••
Traditional Servic- 8 & 11 am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am

Wedne,day Night Service 7 pm
R. Dr. Robert J. Schults b. M..1. Wath.-0

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Wne

1 Blk. N. of Ford Rd, Wi-nd 425-0260

DIvin-*4 8 811.(0 A.M.
81- C-• a *Ul«)AY SCHOOL 9* A.ll

Mondly Ev-ng S./. 7:00 PN.
Gary El He-eoht, Adtlilriilliill P-f

Kurt E. Lam=M, A--t P-or
J,11 Bur-, Pr•c®,ICC.E.

GRA= Uni-,1 0-M
-SYNOD

=O'INO-"-CHDAIY
mam -roTVIP.

...81.401
&15&11:00All

Sind. School
*118 11-Al

PEACE EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH&SCHOOL

1**Illaa

CNI.al-,110=

St paul's evanoellcal
luth€Ran Chunch

17810 *1*,4 Floid • ther* • (734) 281-1380

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA
* 16700 N-urt Aoid

SuTL. 11,01.nLlor Al Ag* 9.30 a.m

T-:Imony: Vic-i Dicker
Am. .1-t No-Fct=,deon. P-or

ht#mr-="louk'IN/¥

FIR" PRUOYIERIAN COl•CH
Ma»,a Ch-••(7*4)4-8-

Chulchod-allam-&11.81
Dr. Joifie Ski,Y,in* 1//I/// 1 8/00

MI-- -liller

Bright,noor Tabernacle

A,0-lilli d G•+ Calh C. latz pal-
26555 Frankh ld. SouM.Id, MI (1496 a Tele,roph • Ve. of Holiday Ion) • 352-6200

9:1$ Family Sund,y School Hair ' Wednes,» 7:00 pm -P-ly Night
10:00 AM - Pastor Calvin C. Ratz

Breaking Tradition
6:30 PM - Pastor John Ratz

24-H- Priyer Li. 248-3524205

Having bouble
Getting-rke Gear,

of Lih to Me,h?

Timothy Lutheran Church
6020 Wam Md.

(Be-en Ann Arbor hil & Joy Fiend)
Llionla • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thomolon Po-1, Pastor
9:00 a.m. A¢*111 & Ch»dron'I

Sinda,School

10:006rn.Fnll,V-hlp

10#11,140-d

Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
oil Mid<lebelt b-- Su and Seven Mile

Sunday Services - 1 lam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
AN,r - Ka••8% Micied- 1,1 311421. 781

A'-O B AR

0111!VA NISYTE-IC-CHNU)

5.31*.nre,Loi. Pmt ......:.1

Ev. Luthoran Church E I : ........ac.-1.-
El""Ill""-MA-

- 14750 Knoch • Reciord T11 ....

532-8655 F,ou-,lorH-ne-OSh-- 1
Pastor Gregory Gibbons

Wol•hip.Mo-&30'11:00a. il
:*ch#,ikunl,n I=vI©-

10:00am. 8 7:30 pa Ros•d•/0 G•rd,n• '0
11"=44 4.1.01 .IN,·"0¢10.1 9.f Presbvi.,ian Church (US# i
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10.30 A.M. 9601 8,6-d 0 W Chico, Lhor*

1,

(734) 422-0494 01

Wo,ShIP le,VIC, a "

) 81==04

VW- VW

Then tty church. Youllbe
surprised at the help you'll find.

111=CIty Christlan Center
Illchlgin Ava * Hannon M

a•-4.-111/m,.Im

.IM-Ime..1
10110 //Ii/////// R••d

4.44.1

MonAteDAU .Ho/Euch-
VI'll/C/,090 PR . DAnw a Cll.I
81*,d' Bm RM. . . .Holy Euct-Ilt

Su nday 7:45 & 10 AM ... Holy Euct-t
10-00 All Chr-n E*clion 10, d age,
&1* *1*W - P-ocy C-Al-

FEQUM

0. ANNN IMANCATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St Piu. I

Traditioid IAtin M-
23310 JOy itced• Redford, Michigan

5 Blocks E. ofTelegroph • (313) 534-2121„
Priest's Phone (810) 784-9511

Fird Fri. 7,00 p.
Fird Sat. 9,30 La

7:30 & Mo a.m.

Coal„,1000 Hoard Pa- to -Ch M-

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Aw.
Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

M.00.: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 A.M„ 5,1. SOOPM.
Sundle •00.1000 A.M ..1 12:00 PM.

5 £0 P.M. Lik T- M-

,amil.=•Im
0436 H.I. Mil 'll. Ove-

U.0441110•421·-
8.. Donald l...., Pa-

*11 A- Cl-

10:10 U*Woly**/90(0
ind¥0- CI'll
-C-- '

WELCO--

. MATTHE.'

UNITED MITHODIST
30000 St[ 6«11 Ad (60. Merrirn & 1*teR)

Ch- Sonq* P-of

10:00 A.M.Wofship & Church School
11:15 AN. Adult Study Clilloll

Mnery Proved • 4224038

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
Re•.ak-d P-en. P-

R.•. R.di lailli,1.4 A-c- P-•.

10500 MIddlebel: U • 1.1,-ta
4.*.M"

R... J,Il,*.'

Worship Service, 1&15 AM, ROO PM
Nursery Pro¥Illed

Sunday School 9 AM
Offke Hn- M

0.71.NAZA..1.
1

A...h.b'Aill

Sund,VI'll-11*DAM

=&=a000 RM
790 PM.

(248) 661-9191

Sunday •ociip
9:30 Lm. md 1 1:00 un.

Ch/U C- *i,hd j• allNimt
Sundq Schoot fo, d qi„

. 9:30 -11100 Am.

Activities 6 111.0. • IW-,hys .16:OOP.m.
-h Gm.•Ad.kS- G-p

mIU CATHOUCCI-CH
40758 Warron Ad., C-on, Mlohigin 48187

4/14444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO

'In:#13.al,MU

R. HODI
coner,gational Church

30510;chootcraft LP,on» •734-137210
(Ietwler, Midallellt & Memman}

9.30 a.m. Sunday Sohool

10.30 a.m. Worship Service

-Th, Church You- A-*¥0 Lon,06 -r,

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 Wat Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860

Parmington Hills

-Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday Wonhip at.15and 11 ain
Church School at 9.15 and 11 am

#fe Nacome you 70 Cdebrote »Wh U,

OUR LADYOF SORROWS PARIH

1*Oak'Va

 Building He,i/(.4, 1:,fil;lie,.
W-11-1-1

0.9.0.-&11-88

*yrink Ybum L CMdren'; Progr-
Adult Educion

Chid-CNe Provided

h,%' Ii":f· 1 19 '' ' 01'

4.0.1 0.....4 C...Al 401.1

A•Ch--Aa/Bil-Kle# 12

1-N ...#.--

Alld.1.kidm-*me•
1.W.-A-1*M..4.

11- Ser•iu mwim.
kaqkhaot 10:3{),m.

5.44 1--445*Han«Pty
U.*44*dv iono,m.. 3/op

244 1000 Im. - 200 p m • 1}wl,6

453-1676

.,pm

mouth NNIlill UNITED
9 7-9 pm MITHODmT

," .·22. Lft

CHURCH
800 Mn Ao w

b--Wa,n,AN,-rgh Rds
422-014.

W=h¥ .0-8--
0:11 a ll:00 Am.

Ch-en' Chok••-1

Con'"'00-, - 01•,O.

1 Unlled MIIlt Chg®Oh I
10100.-1• DRIRe#. i

"D-74"N

1110.al'ill",1,14"."Ch'.

0-A-"-IA-1

·

, A ¥ 4

, i.r 2.'.;U..2-4:U'-.E,ULat/.11L1,24··U,·1-,2-'aa>22ue,u:i.. ,·.- _... __ __ z__ . ....,

-1.1 KY- '171 "J-=L
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I,land, N.Y., c&=,h,
...truek ....1.
ob- H. -0*

i "al'Lkat h.ka.
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Ma. I didn't know what, I
j /0/ ther' w./In un.t-
4-.,4//1*•id. of m.,• B.„r
./ 1/lath- *Aer•.44
d.*11/ grit m.ting, about
4.al#*of:hat ch-h, and
feN m, wifi, 'I }lave to pt a

4 ju.ed Inmlear at about
11 at might••4 I droy. toth.
1.0 I,lad 8-4 and I jut .t
up 1- inte the night and th,
.* morniag, and .aid, 'God,
IDet'B going on here.' It wai
094 dming my time of pnyer,

6.1/ Uilt I laid my life before God
11 18 .18 -w Tn do whatever. What
- 11. 8*you *lindp "

lati that night his mission

N got a •enle that God wa.
Ving, 'It'*time fbr you to atep
0* and h begin a new wori<' »
ha *aid. 9 had no idea what that

*411 1 dil

r ,€11.©35 f . 4 4*. U i
P.

.

..,-*1/eS-£17'4 ';4>'· 1 4 4 .41,
.

,

U -4

thit *0*6*11 I didat
ha-ifthew,40*u'let-
50. Thing, *11 1**49&/I hom
t....

Boyer wai sure about fiv•
things. H• want,d to find a
church tbat wu committed to
prqor, that followed "a vimidn
I"*Ged 1.4.0.·andhad
eur,Ave. to that, the church
whon th. p.oplo would b. the
minist-, a church that would
build it»elf wound mulingM
reladon•hip,0 *nd a chu# that
would truly eli*th, the cbmmu.
nity:

After phone ind /6-person
interviewl, Boyer Il hized in
thespring cf 19@B uthop•-r
to rebuild Christ Community
Church in Cantom, achurch that
he de•cribed u in declin•."

Re,tarting the church
-rhey had to decide whetherto

restart it and providi some fund-
ing to give it a re,tart orelow it
down,0 he iaid. -rhey decided to
restart it I thought I was going
to start =nething from scratch.
When I c-n• here, I saw a won-
derful cor, of people including
many young familiee.

.                              hti*Ouilding a commt*nla;
-* J

.4118/ thia Iall •hurch on
00*/10"'ll#IN:Likli •1.:WI that

Nown minht:, 0--. I.It ./b
l"=it.d abeut...1-1..
here.,

What h• did wa. 0.01/0 th*
-*ce, A=--4/01*
tampor•!l. D m.k thieh...
he renamod th• ch-ch Cre••-
Windi Clli# Clmid

'Th.,ver. a little mom fof
mal, tradition,1.41. •f wor-
•hip,* hi Ild 4 0*ht Commu.
nit, Church. 9 would Imy now
we re contemporary, mon

rel*tion/hiB through *1041
grouplad ju.tb.. r.1.4
having Am and •11•haUDG s

9Ve 0/9/ alk al,krat#mhet.
God b done and W!,O,40,!W.Y•Weil# intel 09•0•111
.mit BWI t-hhp. 11* :hble
0 -relevant toour li- lodAM
yet in io many pl-i the 021:*,e·
tion i,n't made."

Service• are held at 10 a.m.
Sundays at the church, 46701
Ford Road, Canton. The church
also provides classe, for young
rhildren on Sundays.

The church ia booting ite nrit
spring cookout 1-3 p.m. he decided to become minisdi-at-wi4iuG-;GA EAA;;76;;;ma@ iiA--&Ai;•E;R

Plea,e - CROIIIRNIII-Im: Ble ton.

i

Ustlill for the Religious News
should be submitted In writing
not/li thin noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more infor-
mtion, call (734) 953-2131.

The Taout Tai Chi Society, a
nonproBt charitable organization
9 -ring Tai Chi clas- at 7
p.m. Monday• and Wednesdays
at Nowburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia, Nardin Park United
Mothodit Church, 29887 11
Mile Road, Farmington Hills,
and St. Paul United Methodist
Church, 166 E. Square Lake
Road, Bloomfield Hill..

Tai Chi is a complete and inte-
grated exerci•e which works all
of the bodfs systems deeply and
gently, making it an exercime
•uitable for people ofall ages
and conditions of health. For
more information, call the Taoist
Tai Chi Society at (248) 882-
1281.

Northville Christian Assembly,
will present HeartSong, a musi-
cal ensemble from the Central
Bible College in Springfield, Mo.,
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 14, at
the church, 41355 Six Mile Road,
Northville. The group combines
traditional and contemporary
go,pel music into a worship
experience in churches and at
youth meetings and conventions

across the nation.

The group is under the direc-
tion of Bonnie Jenkins, who with
her husband Doug, has been
involved in music mini•try in the
United States and Can•da, trav-
eling to churches and appearing
on Christian television. For more
information, call the church at
(248)348-9030.

I CA- /Am¥

St. Hilary Rosary Altar Society
will have its annual *pring card
party 6:30 p.&. Friday, May 14,
at the church, 23901 Elmira,
Redford. There will bea dessert
buffet table, table priza, door
prizes and raffle prizes. The cost
will be $6 and resm·vations can
be made by calling Betty at (313)
633-8239 or Dorothy at (313)

583-5698.

Worldwide Marriage
Encounter offers a weekend
experience for married couples to
improve their communication
skills, learn the value of intima-
cy and renew their love for each
other May 14-16, June 11-13 and
July 16-18 at the St. John's
Family Life Center, 44011 Five
Mile, Plymouth Township. The
registration fee is $50. Call Bill
and Carol at (248) 528-2512 or
Dan and Debbie at (810) 286-
5524 or at www. re.net/detroit
Avwme.

MARIANCO'-ill"Cl

An all-faith Marian confer-
ence, lieaven'B Last Call to
Hum•nity," will be held 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. Saturday, May 15, in
Lobby B ofthe Domino Farma
Warehouse, east of U.S. 23 and
the Plymouth Road exit, Ann
Artim.

The conference is sponsored by
Mismonary Servants of Holy
Love, an ecumenical lay aposto-
late committed to living and
propagating the Holy Love mes-
saga, which support two com-
mandments -love God above all
else and love your neighbor u
you love yourself.

Visionary Maureen Sweeney-
Kyle who has received appari-
tions and messages from Jesus
and Mary since 1985, will speak
about the 9Message of Holy
Love.-

Joeyp Terelya, who was tar-
tured fbr 20 years in Soviet pris-

on, beca-e ofhiB **4 wm
'peak. Hil bill'llizi, .Witull/46
detail, hi• expedlea- whiu
inclucle th.Ble-d Vir.in
appearing to him num.ous
time, while h, was in Wi,on.
Hi.fame.. icon,'Mar,/ Media-
trix of All Graces.' will be at the
conference.

John Hine, who Iu miracule,Ii-
ly cured i. 1988 -tl. h.t /
the Hol,Re..yand/ch..4
with themismoo to,preid de-
tion to the rolary, and Broth,r
Sebutian Barre•i who ha• mi
31 trips to Medulo,Se and 0. ·
team member that hisupplid
Bo.nia with $50 million worth /
medical supplie•.
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Call us toll-free at 1-800,731-*m

1 No closing co:ti - No application le,
1 No title cost- No points- No a»ral:al cost

_ Noannul lee for thi lirst year

6.50%
Hungry for a way to reduce the crunch of high-roat errdit?
Simply transfer at lea»t $10.000, or draw thal amount al time of
funding activation. and you'll get a rrickling good introductoryAPR rate and then Prime Rate for Life (currently 81 7.759 APR).

Inimdicto Rato Not muth equity in your hon,? Check out our 1009 home rq-
uity line of credit at 7.75% APR for the fint six montha. and

17.75% then convert• to a variable rate. which i• curirntly 9.30% APR.

APR Ask us. We'l] show you how to be prepared for Spring with high
C,1,1,1 8,11

energy! p
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Bring Vour Pupp, Into Our Pet u-lon Con- And Leave Wkh A DIHIrent One.
You'll be amazed at the change in your little angel. Sign up now for our "Positively Puppies"class. Call (248)650-1059.
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Iburch of Conton, th,mediatily after the 44401 Ann Arbor Trail, Ply-
4*. Put ...Ul. mouth. For more information,

»t to Be 'It'i time for ilit century call (800) 782-9110.
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CA belling,-ice will be held
I....0,=00,•Wk-

-05. Se,iing illimited and par-
luipan¢B =Ust,Vister in

van- by calling June at (313)
1-1**or Barbara at (313)

t'Ihe Adult Choir of Memorial
Church of Christ will present the
Iver•hip musical, =My Utmost for
Hil Highest,- at 6:80 p.m. Sun-
Ay, May 16, at the church,

2 0476 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
»e Uesus Jammer•' Choir also
6ill be fbatured in the musical
bued on the classic devotionals
14, Oswald Chambers which
bve promoted spiritual growth

1/3
1,1.4

land. For more information, call
the church at (734) 522-0138.

./LI.L./0...N

The wom- ofkla Valley
United Methodist Church will

have their spring salad luncheon
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday.
May 18, at the church, Puritan
and Delaware in Redford. Tick-

ets are $6 and are available by

ling the church at (313) 255.
"Ul"lk./.AL•

Congregation Beit Kodesh
Sunday School will have a rum-
mage sale 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sun-
day, May 23, at the synagogue,
31840 W. Seven Mile Road, Livo-
nia.

Southfield. The program will
focul on identity, traditions,
communications and holidays
and families. The coit i, 05 per
adult per session. For more
information, call Sue Stettner at
(800) 3974876.

Women of Faith is preienting
a two-day seminar *Outrageous
Joy," at 7 p.m. Friday, June 11,
An,1 9 a.m. Saturday, June 12, at
The Palace ofAuburn Hills, 2

Championship Dr. (I-75 and
Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.
Tickets are available only by
calling Women of Faith at (888)
493-2484.

-ullbmong ChristiaRB for genera-
tions. For more information, call LEr' TALK The Men'• Chorus from

the church at )734) 464-6722. The Interfaith Connection will throughout the area will present
present Let's Talk, a four-part a musical celebration at 4 p.m.

Life in the Holy Spirit Semi- discussion series for interfaith Sunday, June 13, at St. John's
"nars will be presented at 7 p.m. couples, 7-8:30 p.m. Monday, Presbyterian Church, 1961 E.
Mondays through May 17, at St. May 24, June, 7, 21 and 28, at Lafayette, Detroit. For more
Bernadine of Sienna Church the Agency for Jewish Educa- information, call the church at
31463 Ann Arbor Trail, Wit- tion, 21550 W. 12 Mile Road, (313) 567-0213.
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Choose fron, the Best Narnes

on the Fairvvay

Cros*Winds bmpage B9

Sunday, May 23. A special
guest will demonstrate karate
for kids and cardio kickboxing
#br adulti. Hot dogs and ham-
burgers will be provided. Those
Mho attend are asked tobring a
;Ush to past For information,
fall (934)981-0499.

Improving aplieimraces
Besides philosophical changes,

6yer improved th, church a-
thetically by painting, building a
playscape for children and
adding lights to the outdoor sign.

Beyer grew up in Holland and
stuck close to home to earn a

bachelor of arts degree in com-
munications in 1987 from Hope
College. He earned a master's
degree from Fuller Seminary in
Pasadena, Calif., in 1991.

Beyer, 34, livee in Canton with
hia wife, Carissa, daughters Bri-
ana, 7, Emilee, 4, and Olivia, 2,
and a son, Brennen, 6.

.I love Canton; it'* a great
community,» said Beyer, adding
that the church reflects the

township's demographics.

«We have a church that's full

of young kids," he said. «We just
have a real commitment to them.

We're considering hiring On a
part-time children's persons even
though we're juot a smallcore of
people at this point We want to
be creative in asking how we can
bring all the family together in
meaningful ways.

There's go few times that the

family does something together
as a whole family unit. We want
to capitalize on that."
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BIWEEKLY MORTGAGE

The Great Lakes Biweekly Mortgage enables a borrower
to pay off their loan principal earlier, which adds up to

a substantial savings in interest and results in a faster
build-up of equity.

Call a Great Lakeb Bank mortgage loan specialist and ask
them for mori details about how you can can save
thousands of £lottan In Interestl

1-800-334•5253
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reut# to apturing tho Junior A
National Champion;hip won't be the

The North Amorican Hockey
I,agul 411 ezpand, adding uie 7*=I
Tornado and Rochiter (N.Y.) Junior
AB.,4.-na. That will bring the num-
ber of te*ma operating in the league
to 11,

*The NAHL i: adding two quality
member* that will•nhance our repu-
tation u. the premier Junior A league
in the country,» said league commis-
sioner Fred Pletsch.

The Texas Tornado will play at the
Blue Line Ice Complex in North Rich-
land Hi]10, a Dallas suburb. Quentin

anton pa
-They area good team' said Rocko'

coach Bodhie Southerland of h•r
•quad. #They had (Canton) on tb•
rop- They just have td believe it."

Salem'* only run wu wored in the
second inning ona single by Maureen
Buchanan and an overthrow at first

that allowed her to go to third. Sh•
acared on Bea Fergumn'o groundout.

The Chiefs' Ave-run rally in the Mah
began with Carrie Kovachevich'. dow
ble. Marie Pochron singled, dending
Kovachevich to third, and ihe *cored
on a wild pitch. Paula McKernan then
walked and Melisma Brown unloaded a
two-run double. After a Belder'o choice,
Liz Elsner brought home a run with a

44 ·: ·

y sends C
do b put together a few
f,WI,ance• ina row At
i , been taken. All the Chiefs
1 Ay fociwed on the big
untageve elomer.

Canton's 12-hit attack, combined
with the steady pitching of Gretchen
Hudson, was more than Salem could
handle. Hudson surrendered just two
hits and did not walk a batter, with one
strikeout in six innings as she ran her
season record to 11-0.

Amanda Sutton absorbed the 10,0 for
Salem, giving up seven runs on 12 hits
and one walk.

Canton improved to 23-2 overall.

Doubled I

4 - 1. i.+4·p<JA€; 1/-0,5, :,#

Late r*
14 '' . Mi,k' 4.3 1.11 '

EEPE

It •a, anyone'* lame for four
innin®m. It wu all Plymouth ¢anton's
for the Enal three.

The Chiefi overcame an ea*ly Ply-
mouth Salem lead with a Mve-run rally
inthe fifth, then added two more in the
sixth to run away from the R€Icks, 7-1
Wednesday at Canton.

Ba•eball, 8
Jancou•81 0401•6 D¢

,

. .c ¢2

, 4.
,%14 -

st Salem
triple and Becky Mise Iingled Jt

f I.

In the *ixth, Pochron and McK/ra*
Iingled with two out and Brown d-
bled again. scoring both. Brown 08-
imhed with three hits and four RN;
Pochron and McKernan each had &*
hits.

CaN- 410, Noill,- 3* It did not com, *I*
4. nor w. it pritth this Important WLAA Iwle*
rainout of their,game schiduled for Ap,1123Northville forced this to be a twinbill. making 
Nready mintally-fatiguIN will, oven mofe ove*lk-
denjng. The Chiefs hosted - and won -eliht-team Canton Classic last Saturdly.

Please,ee §00TIAU. 

7
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Bourjeaurd, the president and chief
mibeutive omcer of TriStar Aerwpace
Inc., 4 the principal owner.

The Rochester Junior Americans Rocks edge Chiefs
wi compete at the ESL Sports Cen-
br# in Rochester. Steven Donner, BY C.J. RmAI son at No. 2; Andy Fenton and
preeident of the Rochester Americans apolls=nom

4,1•ah*ohomecom.net Jason Schamburger, 44 6-3,7-
in the American Hockey League, co- 5 over Niraj Patel and Matt
owner of the Rochester Rhinos pro Okay, so Wednesday was Schmidt at No. 3; and Scott
socze¥ team and director of operations Canton vs. Salem day. The twa Paruski and Evan Roller, 6-1,
of the Rochester Knighthawks of the schools were going at it in soc- 6-4 over Phil Shedd and Brad
National Lacrosse League, will be cer, softball and tennis. That Kreger at No. 4.

 team #resident. ' alone can be emotionally over- Perhaps the key match, how-
The NAHL, a league for 17-20 year- whelming. ever - certainly the most dra-

< olds, has had more than 275 of its Now add this into the mix: matic - was at second singles.
alumni' drafted by the National Hock- The tWo tennis teams were Salem's Jason Meininger and
ey League in its 23 years, including both playing their first home Canton's Scott Mincher battled
Eric Lindros of Philadelphia and matches of the season. The for more than two hours the
Doug Weight of Edmonton, and has CEP tennis courts, in disrepaut second set going to the
placed nearly 1,000 of its players into for years, were fixed and put tiebreaker (won by Mincher, 8-
collegiate hockey. The league will into use just in time for the 6) before Meininger pulled out
open its 24th season this fall. final dual meet of the spring for the victory, 6-3,6-7,6-3.

both schools - and it was There were other matches
against each other. with dramatic consequences. AtCanton edges Franklin It was huge," said Plymouth third singles, Salem's Ben

Plymouth Canten evened its West- Canton coach Barb Hanosh of Bartlett - who is unbeaten
the emotional factor. "And it this season - took on Canton'sern Lakes Activities Association

record at 4.4 withe 210-214 win over was intensified because every- Ritchie Ikeh, who had just one
one was playing each other match loss. Until Wednesday:LivoniZenk!0 Monday at Idyl todav.'Urvl,1 1,11* i* A;An , daw ovan fn, 1,tn. ; 84---i----"-1.21"3.2

"'*-I.
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On Tuesday, the Chief» fell to Farm-
ington. 188-211 at Glen Oaks.

Against Franklin, Stephanie Koppe
captured medalist honors with a 48.
Julie Dziekan added a 50, with Katie
Herbeck shooting a 54 and Meghan
Stewart a 58.

For Franklin, Katie Beasley led the
way with a 49. Colleen Yorick had a
53, Kristen Kmet a 54 and Nikki
Niles a 58.

Against Farmington, Koppe was
again on target with a team-best 45.
Dziekan shot a 50, and Christina Slu-
pek and Herbeck each carded a 58.

Farmington i 8-2 overall, 5-2 in the
WLAA. Canton is +5 in the league, 6-
5 overall.

Baseball camp
The Plymouth-Canton baseball

coaching stafT and players will host
the Canton Chiefs Baseball Camp, for
kide 7-14 year, old, from 9:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. June 21-25. The camp will
be at Canton's varsity baseball field
and will include five days of group
and individual instruction in all phas-
em of the game: throwing, fielding,
PItching, base-running, etc.

Coit le *88 if received by June 10;
at·th*+Rt. rqi,tration im *90. A free
T.-4 aad le,rh is included. Option-
al capoli# be purchaoed for $10

Th, camp I limited to 125 kids, 00
m I Ineouraged. For

1 .call Teri Stonerook
at (790*419801 or Carole Reddy at
(734) 442084.

@*6660 06"ll

TG rivairy has been 06644'
by the Chiefs for the past felt
years, but not this time. Salem
won three of the four doubles

matches, and that was enough
to pull off a mild 5-3 upset.
«This is the first time it's

happened in a few years," said
Salem coach Bill Nelson of the
win. «I really didn't think we
could beat them. I knew to at
least have a chance to tie, we
had to get a win out of our No.
2 or No. 3 doubles teams. We;

ended up winning both."
Canton triumphed at No. 1

doubles, with Jason Darow and
Chris Houdek beating Todd
Schmalhurst and Brian Ott, 6-
4,6-2. Salem won all the other
doubles matches: Yibo Ling and
Jon Machnacki, 6-2,6-2 over
Mike Bruder and Steve Claw-

Canton,
BY C.J. RISAK
apolmill/TOR
4/ild".O/1

Plymouth Canton vs. Plym,
Salem: Emotions running ram,
mistakes magnified, profound int
ty.

The thing is, Wednesdaf• *an
which ended in a 1-1 draw - waa
the first round, the least impotta
thethree soccer matches these twi
undoubtedly play in the n«t
weeks. As Salem coach Doug Und
deocribed it:

*In, ht No. 1

and No. 4 singles. Matt Nag,
topped Salem's Faraaz Siddiqui
at No. 1, 7-5,6-3, and Canton's
Chris Foss bested Jim I£wisi at
No. 4,6-2,5-7,6-3.

But those doubles teams.

"We got better play out of our
doubles; said Nelson. tur two
and three teams have been
struggling, but they played bet-
ter today."

Hanosh is now facing a simi-
lar problem at Canton. On
Monday and Tuesday, the
Chiefs tied first Livonia
Churchill and then Farmington
at 4-4; in both meets, they won
three of the singles matches
and lost three of the doubles.

*I'm going to make some The winner:,
fabove) outh

Pleasesee TENNIS, (5 a three-set b

1.4-Pi.17*94£1I:i
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Salem's Jason Meininger
isted Canton's Scott Mincher in
attle.

,n

tg
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Salem ends in a draw
very possibly another game betwee
the two.

"This time they were all fired up
outh said Canton coach Don Smith, talkir.
)ant.

in that it's Canton vs. Salem, wit}zall
about both squads. -They'll be fired r.' of the attached emotional impact."

ensi- next time, too, but it'll be different."The importance will continue to esca-
Meaning there will be much more ile _ late in the ensuing rounds. Next stake.

I just Thursday, the two will meet on the
If Wednesday's meeting was an

nt of same field and play for the Western
indication of what to expect, well -

, will Lakes Activities Association champi-
two onship. And sometime in the week fol- don't count on anything. The game wi

efeld lowing that match will be the state dia- evenly played throughout, neither sic
trict tournament, hosted by South dominating the action for long.

-This game is an important *te only Lyon (the district draw is today) -and
Plea.e mee mVALS 11 C
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Th* M,moath Canton and Ply-
..orlii Il#Fill b."/lai<Ul -chel •411 I'llillillilill

join to*thbr to holt the Canton-
Salem Skilli Camp, a girls summer Chiefs lead division 7day bilkith,11 camp for girls who will
enter mde, fourth through ninth
thle fall; 00-hoited by Salim'* Fred
Thomanm Ind Cantong Bob Blohm. BY C.J. RiBAK Chiefs, keeping them Northville; the Chargers8/0/1/1.9,0.

Unbeaten in the Western would have stayed in theTbore willb. twole-lon•. 8-ion
I, which will run June 21-24 and June Lakes Activities Associa- hunt. The tie left them with

2Wul, 1, will be 14 D.m. each day Noone wins with a tie? tion's Weatern Division at a 7-3-2 overall record, 2-1-1
0..Mil#*de• fou•h thm•* -- Not.0. 3-0-1; they are 11-2-1 over- in the division.
enth. Se=ion It, for 0,10 in iradel Plymouth Canton struck all. It'g a good tie,» said Can-
eighth and ninth, wiU be 1-8 p.m. for a -goal with 27:47 All that separates them ton coach Don Smith. l'his
each day J61, 8.8 and July 12-18. remaining in its match kom a berth in the WLAA is a character-builder for

Monday at Livonia *ampion,hip match oppo- us, the way we came backCo,t 1,008r.ch•-don. AU'-
Churchill, with Abi Morrell Mite Plymouth Salem (one in the second half.00= im bi le the Canton and Mem
heading a looping pass from *eek from today) i, a win It was a match filled withgymna,ium.. Included are a Tihirt

*d•bihitban. Allison Millo,over Churehill + or tie - against lait- frustration, for both teams.
Chil* 11•lld blm•de ,0,•W• to keeper Kerrie LaPorte and place Walled Lake Western The Chiefs dominated play

0*ading it rolling toward Nonday. in the first half, keeping the94,-outh.CAR#*n Cammt:alty
bhool• 8,4 10/ I My•*th-Cd*' A"' Iwiik:er .1.ter, i For Churchill, the tie waa ball bottled up in41 bad 0, a lose, a, far as Churchill'o defensive end of1/4400*Blibas/180-- Cla.

Th• loal *motted the the standing• are con- the field most of time, And

 : dreed. A win would have yet, the Chargers made theit a thr-way tie Ar molt oftheir few forays into...14,1... .1..Im .t .of the match, And that rain the divi•ion with Conton territory.
Contro•ng: Amanda LAntz (te/t) outmanuevers CAure•ult w- a winner for the Canton, Churchill and

P\•- •ee •06•IR, Cl Sarah Phillips. Lentz scored Canton's first goal. *r.. P A

-il.O.. j . 4 $1 1- -- ------

1,11

. ---
.--



2 -9,- - - lara*LI:li,31'-1,12£Elail'.Ill"linillill

./ .02/

-
49. •

4/2/Wh/10*644 4 11- ' ' . el.
· .

. 4:Nque.·fr,'5 ...

,

,

1 A ... . .,2 3 -1.., L.

/6./.04* U- 74

1 Te,41608• Mal'KI'•(*U¥)
W. h• Ii'/00* /0-/k' 74 *6

h *,Ii/* *00*ki:* T-(wiw)

... Al.k/'ll/m I.IMI'l" *24

IA./.UP--g- Ro-(PS)
*t/*///"40*H"/ 01. /0, •

th*AA Corlie- miet.

Flallillll 4
,/

2

 1 *:/Ix Matt Ne (PC) dif. Jon
004*1..1.

#h a R-* Ha-n (F) dif. Scott
MInchw 7.6,14.64.

14. 4 Ritchle Ikih (PC) def, M- Moore
64 14, &4.

11&4: Chris Foll (PC) dof. Swindon

m. 1 d,-- Bon Brod-Eric Bruce (F)

detklke Bru--Steve Clavson 60, BO.
4 2: NI,4 P.,WA,tt Schmidt (PC)

def. Din Turkovlchduirniz Odindid BO. 6

4.

Ih k S-nlk Triv,dkHern,ar,th S,Inl-

(F) def. Chris Houdek-BA#In Balfour 6-3, 3
6,6-2.

NA 4, Lorin Kleln·Chas Hall (F) def. Phil

She-Brid Kreger 64, 63.
0--'• Ilikil* -00* 6.2-2 overall

and in tho WLAA. Nid eellill- 8:30

a.m. Saturde at thi Tr«Ron Invltational.

AVIOISM CANION 4

UICIA CIRmOHIL 4

NA 1 Ili-: M*t Nagy (PC) def. Rob
mmko. 61. 64.

-. i Scott Mincher (PC) def. Tom Wai-
11, 64.7-6 (7*3).

Na k Bin Luore (LC) def. Ritchie Ikeh

5-7,64.61.

Ne. 4: Chris Foss (PC) def. Tom
FRatephens 6-2, &3.

Ne. 1 loill-: Jason Dlrow·Chris

Houdek (PC) def. lan QuarBobby Kolvunon
61,61.

114 2 Mike Hork,-Scott Rlsner (LC) dif
Mike Bruder-Steve Cl-ion 63.50.

Ne. 3: Zic TibbleAdam Rourke (LC)
def. Irl Pitel-Matt Schmidt 6-1.64.

r

- · A· / L=-62

/4*/7/4.'" 00. Ad=1In
....4

Il, 1 dillom Ted* 8-*-W-n
....hur., (PS) def.-Ons•,frD-

ND. h VIDo Unl-Jon Maohn=10 (PS)
del. CM* D-+CM, H-18 44 61 6-2.

m • Jon N-Jon Memardl (PS) dif.
Mlite D- wchel»Rob Shaner 34 7.8 (4
7), 74 (7-8).

Ne. 4: Scott Pery:ki-Evan Rollor (PS)
04. Matt Nilion-J-n Hudy 51, 6-3.

pumou™ cANION 7

Mial'All"'9* 1

Ne. 1 Illee: Matt Nagy (PC) dif. Matt
Clearman 7-6 (7-2), 6.0.

Ne. 2: Jeff Beydoun ( LF) def. Scott

Mincher 7-5.7-0 (7-3).

Na & Ritchie Ikeh (PC) def. Adam Kop-

pin 64,6.2

Ph. 4: Chris Foss (PC) def. CM* Don 6
3,6-1.

No. 1 loublea: Jason Darow-Chris

Houdek (PC) def. Jaion Berry-Dave
Moldovan 6-2.60.

Na 2: Mike Bruder-Steve Cl-son (PC)
def. Mike Durnouchelle·Chris H-18 7.6, ( 7-
4). 62.

No. *: Ntrai Patel-Matt Schmidt (PC)

def. Scott Gome-Grant Marquardt 64,6-2.

Ne. 4: Bred Kreger.Erik Asurni (PC) def.

Ashish Thorna,Tom Steck,160,60.

WaTUND IOHN liall 1

IN-A.111,0,11'.ON 3

ND. 1 •In:0I Donny Kovics (WJG) def.
Matt Dernien, 6-3.8-2.

NI. 2: Div Kovacs (WJG) def. Pat
Peterson. 63,48, &2.

No. S: Maher Salah (LS) def. Raliv
D-hal,ya. 6-4,6-1.

NA 4: Anthony Lambert (WJG) def. Brian
Adams. 61, 64.

11.. 1 Id-: Brendan Cornellsen-Brion

Budd (WJG) def. D- Stephens€vm Waddell,
63,60.

'18. 2 Brim Curd€rle Lanwners (LS) def. Jiff
Drot=-Robert Dzluban, 61. 61.

h k Pi Sonik-Churck Firley (WJG) def.

Jon Schle+Derlk 1(014*, 64, &4.
114 4. Ousman Al:*Glen Oliver (WJG) def.

Andy MIIWon€*,d Uttio, 64,60

a

.Im.

..

Ch;*61*116-od Ih. path thit had '.m - =.,---,-.„.,.,----*,WN thom U win le of their flrit 10 bl.1.de,; thi .90*IP had 0-
/1*I,; Bod 0*/d. and d.h.. But tlwy It wo*' 0 -*. forth' Chillh. Th.

.W "'th ah-, and it coit th. in 2-0,4.1 -1-0» 11*110*a (74) at 8 P..L_

'

-0 jumt didn, hie •aid coach Scott Dick- Sali• U, W.L. Ceit,01 2: hur player.ey, hil tiam now 16-4 overall. *We played Imbin•d br •aht hil and diht runs bat.
-6,';g' t.418 . M,mo:*b Sal- dam--10'Wind

wai to'<02.'
t I.k. C.-al in * Ave.i

Theloi- leR Canton with a 4-3 meord in Mood. at Waild I."
26 win mitth. liock.

the Weitern Lake, htivitie• Aiociationi ,#,Im T,L, Mly,Ii#
H.*mram:,257*Mix#ne:CM:; Di-a,at44. 11,...reThe two teams were,
which improved to 114 overall, 6-2 in thedivision. double-header, with the .econd gdme a

Ben Tucker w= solid inthe Mrst game ibr
make-up hom an April 28 rainnt. But a

Canton, toging a mix-bitter He allowed two mah with thi umpiring crow - thi, wereearned runs and one walk, and he struck out contracted for only one Bme - reeulted in10. But his record fell to 5-2 -because u the lecond game king played Tuesday at
good / he wax Northville's Andy Borda wu 8 Gordon wao the winning pitcher for
even better. Borda fired a three-bitter, strik- the Rocks. He worked all nve inninp, giving
ing out 11.Andrew CopeRhaver had two of those Can- up two runs (one earned) on two hits andfour wallu, with *even strikeouu. The win
ton hits; the other belonged to Joe Cortellini. evened Gordon's record at 3-3.
All were Iinglee.

The Mustangs got two hits from Tim
Corey Wacker, Jaion Lukasik, Joe Rizzi

Edick, a junior catcher who hurt the Chi- and Geoir Binnett -h had two hits in thein both games. He doubled in the fourth an• Bm" with Wacker driving in three runs,Lukalik and Rizzi two apiece, and Bennett
emred the game'I nrit run on a single. Ben 080, Luke•16 had a double.
Keetle slugged a solo home run in the fifth.

In the second game, Canton's Jon Johnson PCA 13, Zoi Chllitlan U: In a slugfest
allowed two runs in the fourth and two more played at Plymouth': Grinin Park, Plymouth
in the fifth, andthat was enough to cost him Christian Academy attled back from a 1(MI
his first loss of the season. He's 5-1.

The Chiefs got their only run in the top of
deficit through five innings to Bcore seven
runs in the sixth and beat visiting Waxen

the fourth, a rally that started with Oliver Zoe Christian Monday.
Wolcott's single. He eventually scored on Travis- Yonkman, the fifth of six Eagle
Jason Evans' sacrifice fly. pitchers, was the winner in relief. Andy Pow-

Evans had two of Canton's five hits.
Johnson allowed four earned runs on 10

ers got the save.

hits and one walk, with three strikeouts. Rob
Jim Morrison and Jason Marra each had

Reel was Northville's winning pitcher, sur-
three hits, Marra driving in two runs and

rendering just one walk and striking out
scoring three more and Morrison contribut-
ing one RBI and some great defense at third

five. Reel also doubled in one run and scored base. Scott Maddocks added two hits and
another in the fourth inning. Edick did the two RBI.
rest of the damage; he highlighted a 3-for-3 The win gave PCA a 4-8 record. Zoe Chris-
game with a two-run homer in the fifth. tian is 3-3.

Fil/'All.•U N. Fgm. « Stiwonlon, 4 p,n. John Glenn = W.L CI

W.L. Cent/ 4 Jolin Glinn, 4 p.m. La*•000 4 Mall i

Salim a F-mil#4 4 p m. .U-AL ..-'-

Rod. St. Agatha * My. Christ., 4:30 p.m. T-1-0-u (. ....Ill:.d- -

Farm. Haillon = Cmton, 5 p.m. Fim,ton « 8,1-, 4 p.m. Midon- UNV. C-

Churchill K W.L Wiotim. 4 p.m. S'nold. CM,t. I PI. Chnati (2). 4 p.m. U,or,li City Tourr

Frmklin * Nort-Ille. 4 p.m W.L Western at Churchm. 4 p.m • Ford Fl,Id, 10 •.1

-4-14 Norttrville K Franklin, 4 p.m. BOYSTRAC

A.P. Inter-City a Pty. CNistian, 4:30 p.m. -1,* -,14 1.--y, M.
Canton at Farm. Harrison. 4 p.m. Salem at Farmington,

Ply. Christian at Baptist Puk. 4:30 p.m Churchill at W.L. Weste

x: Stevenion at N. Farm., 4 p.m Stevenson at W.L. Cent

, m lumt: 2
1 .

t

I.-./ 00 UM-IN 90: An

3%116/-".A. I.. 8.turd....i- Ihi.

The Cubl' to- run wuuneari,ed in the
third.

IMn Tem laman *eled and... award-
.d e.01 h,- 4•h• VI A.--4 the
b.*hadthebukad .*ihi. 00¥.ona
IWen b- an•mmt Iar- Ime homeon a
•vo.ut.ingl. byity.n Anderion.

CC tored one inthethird and four in the
fourth totake command.

After walk• to Malek and Mark Cole,
Anthony Tomey singled to bring home
Malek.

Malek highlighted the fourth with a dou-
ble to bring home Dave Lusky, who walked
and Nick DiBella, who wu hit by a pitch.
Malek came home on a bas-loaded walk to
Chris Woodrul and Tomey hit a sacrifice fly
to drive in another run.

The Shamrocks added two in the lixth on
an RBI double by Lusky and an RBI single
by DiBella. Rogowski and Matt I.oridu, who
reached on singles, scored the CC runs.

The Shamrocks had mix hits and were
issued nine walks. Rogow•ki now has been
walked 25 times in 18 games, Malek 23.

In the second games which ended after Rve
innings due to the 10-sophomore right-han-
der Charlie Haeger earned the pitching vic-
tory. Haeger had a no-hitter through four
innings, allowing the only U-D hit in the
fifth. He struck out five and walked two.

The Shamrocks scored in each of the first
four innings and were led by Rogowski, wo
hit his fourth homer of the year and finished
2-for-3 with two RBI.

Woodruff was 2-for-2, including a double,
and Brent Zak also was 2-for-2, with a dou-
ble, scoring twice. Tomey was 1-for-1, driving
in two runs.

trot. 4 Bm. N. Farm. • John Glenn, 3:30 p.m.

2), 4 p.m. Frankiln a Cor,ton. 5.30 p. n.

I---.

Anniliolli InAMM/, 10 0-m
A.A. Pion- imt Chince. 10 I.m.

Im.li -U-

,., noon. .......11

Farmingtor at Salem, 3:30 p.m.

13 W.L. Wollm I ClNj,ellm: 3:,ri.767 -

3:30 p.m. Conton at Franklin. 3:30 p.m.

n, 3:30 p.m. W.L. Central • Stevenson, 3:30 p.m.

al, 3:30 p.m John Glenn K N. Farm.. 3:30 p.m.

A.A. Ploneer l-t Chance. 10 •.m.THE SOL AND DORIS R. SWISS FOUNDATION

The Annual Report of the SOL & DORIS R. SWISS FOUNDATION for the
year ended December 31, 1998, is available for in,pection at Sutherland and
Yoe, P.C., 1096 S. Main St, Plymouth, MI 48170, during regular busines,
hours, by any citizen who requests it, within 180 days after date of this
notice.

SANDRA McCLENNEN, Principal Manager
May, 1999

Pubb.h: May 13,1- Ull"I
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Ladywood It Mercy. 4:30 p.m

Brighton M ChurchiN, 7 p.m.

Stevenson M St. Charles ([ll.), 7 p.m.

Stevenson st Uncoln Way (111.1 noon.

 On-field
W (, tilit 3_83

'99 {) LAY[1EFT

17 7

2-111 mNIU11

Mike S

Kwame

Fails, i}ick up yolli official ARE YOU READY Melci!811[lisijl
It ,/ 'f ' &

,

hernea-of

.... -i HOCKEY TOWN

1, j /42/96& :· 7,
1 Heroes of Hockeytown is an ovenized coffee table book

highlighting the top Detroit Red Wings of all-time during the
' team's 72 year history. Fined with colorful full-page photos

throughout, Red Wings fans cankeep their memories alive
with Ais everlasting collectible.

f

b *lable .1 Joe 1.1. Amna 10, ONLY $35*
'Shipping 6 1•ndlB, not included
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 Rocks away with Troy Athens Relays title -2
The woothe, 1.,t Satunlay at the

Tie, Athen• R.lay. w. .111* awkl.

*WI.I.=4W-=i

Thollock• r-unded *ma mediacie
.St in a dual-mial wl. 0- Waited
L•k,Centrall.*Thundel•una-y
with th• title in the 17-team field.
8,101 -04 88 point,; Icood -at to
Southaild with 82 points, followed by
Willed I.ke W..lim th 28.

90 ran int, iome rotten weather
aBia," uid -ch Mark Gregor. But
thi 60'a handled it protty will. They
put tol,thera nic, taam di

It wu a mod comeback bocau we

w-alittl. di..p.ht.d with the w.
w. comp-d nurid.. W. 0.-thing
thim team is bilinning to •how -
reemency »

Tltere'i al•o in abundance of talent.
For the third timi thil waion, junior
Tiffany Grubaugh broke the school
reco,d in the di,cus, thia timi t-ing it
132-feet, 10-inchee. Sh, combined with
Miranda White and Paula Tomlin to b
ia 8mt in the dix,1, rel withatotal
4 306-8

Grubaugh, Tomlin and Michelle
Boador al,o had a ant inthe •hot put
relay, totaling 101-2 1/4. Thi Rocks
third win came in th, 41100-motor
miq, Am Bed-, Cd-De< Mdi,
aa Drake and R-hel Jo- (81.4).

i-i N.8.lain: Biline DIN-, A.dl
Aquinto and Drake in tb, 104 jump
relay (43-5 3/4); Molani• Mite, Kim
Wood, White andlia Jimo„,ki in the
411,600 relay (¤:82.3), Autumn Hicb,
Drike, DeN-Ind Jo- in th, 40
relay (1:47.9); Jo-, Booior, Davi, and
Hicks in the sprint medley relay
(1:54.1); and Hicks, Drake, DeNeen and

Jee, in the -00 ril, *154
Aisha Cha,04 Hib Id Mat-

Li.bau w.. third i. tho hi$ Jum,
relay (14.1); 00 weri l44ky not•80
Annimarti V* alin,Il Will
..1 J..a-ki i , 6-med»
r•Uy (14:110).

Fourth. wetto M*=, Win, W-4
and Whiti in th, 4,100 AU (10/14)

Pholan in the Athon, 1.1., (7:10.8,
with logs of •00,400,400 and 800

What made Salem'. victory mori
impi,0,»e wi th•10- of ab141-
aniah inthe,huttle hurdla -lay. Tb,

0.-4,0,1-In-**

Naton¥,8WI -***
- -8-U'--ilibil hilial
---••........ukn

E- be- In--Th••14•Y.
thi .1118*empt..WI'la.t d
'tati regi-al quali/k.. at th, I-t
Chan®. hvitalae-1 Batuu*y, heetid
by Ann A:*er Ma-.

Coa- Ihed IM .-- *thl W
of Doys D- track Ind Mold reallts to DI
O'Mi- 0 (734) 963-2141 by phone or
(734) 501·7279 0, f-.

Nick 001-0,1 (Red- CC) 64.1
JON, Kim (Riabd CC) 51-3.4
Milt, Morn, (R-ord CC) 514
Mili GIUM (Chufehlit) 494

Lou Willoyll4 (Red- CC) 494
Sly/* L-rence (Thuroton) 48.9
Mak Sny-r (S-m) 47-60
Scott Ginoid (Thur,ton) 463
Gte, Dial- {Chur¢NN) 46-2.6

Ancy Brandt (Salim) 441*

Nick Bnozln,ki (R-ord CC) 186-1

Gu, Diako# (Churchill) 153-10
Mike Morris (Rodford CC) 149,9
Scott Genord (Thuraton) 148-3

Dultin WHilm (Ste.Inson) 147.4

Andy Bil (Silim) 1370

Lou WHIo,Ehby (Redford CC) 136-7
Ku,t Pfinkuch (St,von,ort) 1360

Aia Hens# (Cmton) 134-6

Bry,nt L-rence (Thurltoro 131.0
10.'Am.

Chris Kalle (Canton) 6-3,6

Layne Bodily (Fumlrton) 6.2
Ryan Kiemey (Churchill) 62
Jordan Chapman (C=Mon) 6-2
Aaron Vilthown (Redfoid CC) 6-0

Juan Cones (C-ton) 60

Brld Tucker (Harrtion) 5-11

Dive Paint« C Fr**lin} 5·10

Dernell Doms (John Glenn) 5-10

C.J. Whltflold (Farmlrltort) 5-10
LONG.IURIP

Eric Scott (Churchill) 21-3

Kevin Woods {Hadion) »10

Ryan Olorler (Lutheran West{Ind) 20-8
Devin Whlte (Churchill) 268.6

Ugo Okwurnabui (C,nton) 266
Gabe Coble (Salim) 20-5

Brmit BarrIck (Redford CC) 19=11.

Andri Divis ( Hurl,on) 1910

Jvwoln Spinks (Faft·nlneton) 197.6
Jordan Chapman (Canton) 197

PEVAULT

Joe Frendo (Garden City) 136
Brandon L,Pointe (Churchlll) 12-6

Im Billir,ton (Garden City) 12-6
D..1, Lall-*1 (H,meon) 12·0

Ryin Sh#plm (Frinkiln) 12.0

Jorden Camnan (C-on) 120
JIon D-5 (U*him W,stland) 11*

Jiff Fredlrick (Farmirtort) 11·0

Mike Baikin (Stivenion) 11.0

Jim G,briel (N. Farmlf,ton) 114
liat.im..1.lig/'.

Ry- Ke=ney (Churchill) 14.5
D- C),mons {S/on) 14.5

Nick Hill (Hamion) 14.6
Ry- Thomal (Salern) 14.7

PM Hmes (Fr=*lin) 14.8

Ricky Bryant (Harrison)14.8

Ryan Ollie€e,r (Lutheran Westland) 14.9
Ben Lul-(FarmIngton) 151

Chris Kalls {Canton) 15.1

Brant Hauck (Churchill) 15.2

Brian Jones (Stevenion) 15.2

DOOMETER RDLES

R, an Kearney (Churchill) 39.7
Josh Keyes (John Glenr,) 40.6

Nick Hall (Harrison} 40.6

Pat Hayes (Frinictin) 40.7 .-
Brian Jones (Stevenson) 40.9

Brant Hauck {Churchill) 41.3

Ryan Thornas (Salem) 417

Russ Chrlastcz (Thurston) 42.1

Jason Woehlke {Redfocd CC) 42.2

Dave Clemons (Salem) 42.4
100-METER DASH

Kevin Woods (Harrison) 10.5

Scott Genord (Thurston) 11.1
K.J. Sir,h (Canton} 11.1

Mike Shull (Satem) 11.2

Kwame Hnoton (Wayne> 11.2

.

VINYL SIDIN<

$2095
ALU'INUI

COIL STOCK
24'*10 IL Wh/00

3891,9
SO Or

ALU'INUM

SOFFIT
1-10 val.

$509
111•ni@,- DITBOOT WA'
1.1.10.7.0 0-

1 7.4.*44'

Al' O//*Imton) 11.2
Chrll Maeon (S-n) 11.2
De- Andlnen (Red#o,d CC) 11.3
1/Mirl ¥-1 (Fuml,/ten) 11.3
R-non Scott (Blehoe loil/ll) 11.3
MH,o Linudon (Rivinill) 11.3

Kivin Woode (Hamion) 22-2
Ryan 1-ney (Chufchill) 22.5

M- Shult (Salem) 22.5
Divin White (Muchill) 22.9

Duatin Gr- (F-niton) 23.1

Scott Gonord (Thur,ton) 23.2

Joi Fr-do (Gardin CIty) 23.2
Derek Andir- (Redlord CC) 23.3

Mark She-n (S-m) 23.3

Jason Bilach (Fern*€ton) 23.3
Rayford Rke (Thurston) 23.3

4004.'FER DASH

Jury Galnes (C-*on) 51.7
Matt Freebom (St-nion) 51.9
G- Coble (S-m) 52.2

Kevin Schn-or (Franklin) 52.2

Adarn Mer,tay (Thunton) 53.1

Mike Millat (N. Fannlfton) 53.2
Brian Kulzyn,kl (Rodford CC) 53.2
Andrew Buck (Farmlton) 53.5

C.J. Whitfield (Farmlneton) 53.5
Andre Devis ( Harrtion) 53.9

....TER"Im

Bobby Cushman (S-m) 2:01.5

Jon Uttle (Salent} 2:02.4

Gte Coble (Salim) 2:04.2

Chirtle Stinboutian (N. Farm.) 2:04.5

Brian Hlunan (Garden City) 2:06 1
Stove Blossom (Canton) 2:06.3

Adam Marlay (Thunton) 2:07.0

Brian Kumn:kt (Redford CC) 2:07.3
Ja,on Zarbrolh (Hrison) 2:08.0
Br-clon LIPOInte (Churchill) 2:08.2

1,104#liTER RUN
Joih eun (Frlnklin) 4:25.5

Dan jess (Redford CC) 4:26.5

Chartle Stlnboutian (N. Farm.) 4:26.8

Ed Traynor (Garden City) 4.27.5

Manvlr Gm (Sal.m) 4:34.2

Donnie Wame, (Salem) 4:342

Jon Uttle (Salem) 4:34.8

Joe Verellen (Stevenson) 4:35.3

Nick Allen (Salem) 4:36.0
Eric Bohn (Stevenson) 4:38.7

3,2(*METER RUN

Dan Jou (Redford CC} 9:33.9

Matt Daly (Redfore CC) 9:53.6
Jim Curti- (»,-0 CC) 0:83.7

Ed TriNnor (G-en CIty) 916.3

Jolh Burt (Fr-*Nn} 10:08.0

Jol Ver-n (St,veneon) 10:109

Mark Rop-y (Rodford CC) 10:11.0
Nick Allen (Salem) 10:12.3

Jason Rutte, (Canton) 10:119.9

SteveS¢ewart (Franklin) 10:21.0

Donnie Warnef {Salem) 10:21.0

400*ETER RELAY

Farmir€ton Harrison 44.0
Plymouth Salem 44.4

Farmlriton 44.8

Livonia Churchill 45.3

Redford Thurston 45.4

100*ETER RELAY

Livonia Churchm 1:32.6

Plymouth Salem 1:32.9

Farmirton 1:334

Plymouth Carlton 1:34.2
Farmirgton Harrison 1:34.3

1.606METER RELAY
Uvonia Franklin 3:30.2

Plymouth Salem 3:31.4
Livonia Churchill 3:32.3

Plymouth Canton 3:33.8
Westland john Glenn 3.35.7

3,200-TER RELAY

Plymouth Salem 8: 15.3
Redford Catholic Central 8:24.8

Livonla Stevenson 8:32.1

Livonll Churchill 8:34.5

Plymouth Canton 8:35.2

./.Ul/4.1....... UVO

4-1 47

.

ond in th, 6,400 relay (18:36.0),
and Andy Brandt and Mark Sny-
der were second in the di,cue
relay (251-10).

Thirds wet to Gibe Cobb and
Pat Johnson in the long jump
relay (87-11); Charlie Fisher,
Ryan Silva, Rob Showalter and
Dave Clemon, in the ahuttle
hurdle relay (1:06.4); Ander,on,
Craig Little, Trevor Davis and

M.H. N*. (S.lem) 27.0

Diyno Clemons (N. Fiml,ton) 210
400.......1

A.k' Mom'(M.cy) 58.9
Adumn Wks (S-m) 1:01.1

J-r I.".cre (St-neon) 101.5

Facolitte Jifilt (John Glenn) 1:02.1

Rita Malic (F=*lin) 1:02.5

Brynni DeN- (S-m) 1:03.3

Mir-th Fox (C-on) 1:04.0

Plge Ahrens (ladnvood) 1:04.2
Arlill Allont (St,ver-,) 1:05.1

Bl-co Mills (Mercy) 1:05.2
.004./....UN

Ard- Park,r (St,verion) 2:29.5

Aohle, Filiton (Cht,chill) 2:30.7

AnnoM- Vircruy- CS-nh:33.6
Valecle BuW,ky (Morcy) 2:33.7

MIr-di Whlte (Silim) 2:34.4

Lestle Kn®p ( Sto-*on) 2:35.0

Suah Klerlott (Stivenson) 2-35.9

D-n D-els (Wlne) 2:36.1

Heather Vinditte (Stivoifion) 2:36.4

Haril Hyfin (luther,n Wl,ttind) 2:36.7

1.ee--RUN

And- Plker (Ste••nion) 5:28.4

Ashley Fillion (Churchill) 5:27.5

Heather Vandette (Stivinlon) 5:36.0

Stlph-le Skwlen (Churchill) 5:40.7

7-W- 00...... 0244'

KA,ton SItal,ki (R-ord Union) 5:45.0

Kim Wood (S-rn) 531.1

Allion Amen (ChwchIN) 5.51.3

Holdl Fr-k (N. F,mir€ton) 5.51.8

BATH Ind KITCH

C
4.12-1. :!
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.ch Mote."
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everything it wanted at Fri-
day'i 21-team Mott Relays in
Flint, but the Rocks did get one
important thing accomplished.
Their distance medley team
shattered a three-year old Bchool
record-bymore than nix -c-
onds.

Bobby Cushman, Matt Ander-
son, Jon Little and Nick Allen
were clocked in 10:45.5, busting

Coachos *mid report upd,tes for the IN

Of Oblervefllnd best girls trlck and field

risult, to Din O'Meara at (7341 9512141 by

phone of ( 734) 591-7279 by fax.

DIOTUT

Tiffany Grub=Ch (S-m) 38-2 1/2

Paut, Tomlin (Salem) 38.11/2

Judy Telford (Mercy) *101/2

Emily Yambasky (Stevenson) 312

Rach,1 Kleft ( Redford Union} 312

Jinny Sc iberres { Cmton) 33-1 1/ 2
Michell Bontor (S-m) 33-1

Sh-,non Morin (Redford Union) 32-7

Gina Grus (Stevenson) 325

A.le Puroll (Garden City) 32.2 1/ 2

Tiffary Gruba,h (Salem) 132-10

Judy Telford (Mercy) 1269 1/4

Jenny Helner (Churchtll) 105„3

Emily Yunbesky ( Ste,enson) 104- 1/2

Ann Armstroq ( Fannirgton) 102-7

Miranda White (Salem) 983

Jenny Hefher (Churchill) 976

Julie Yambaeky (Stevenson> 97-3

Erin Allen (Fannir€ton) 965

Dawn Balko (Franklin) 965

HIGH Am-

LaToya Chandler (John Glenn) 5-8

Alexis Noel (Ladywood) 5-4

Al:h, Ch,*11 CS-m) Do

M- H--/Um¢-1 Weltlend) 50

A,Rumn HIcks (S-n) SO

Girly Cach (Mercy) 60

Felecia Barnett (John Glenn) 50

Andrea Pola,ky (Stever,lon) 4-11

Lim Mathis (Mercy) 4-11

Erin Hayden (Ladywood) 4-11

LONG JUMP

Nicolette Jarrett (John Glenm 17-1 1/2

LaToya Chandler (John Glenn) 16-9

Alexis Noel (Ladywood) 15-11

Jessica Shambergef (Salem} 15-8 1/2

Erin Hayden (Ladywood) 15-7

Carey Czech (Mercy} 156 1/2

LaTasha Chandler (John Glenn) 155 1/2

Kate Bouschet (Formington) 15-4

Brynne DeNeen (Salem) 152 1/2

Ann Roll (Lutheran Westland) 151

POLE VAULT

Kim Wise (Garden City) 100

Shiloh Wint (Franklin) 9-1

Andrea MeMillan (Franklin) 90

Kari Cezat (Churchill) 8-9

Jane Petennan (Churchill) 8-6

Kelly VanPutten (Salem) 8-6

Lauren Turner (N. Farmington) BO

Joset¥n Bovia ( John Glenn) 7-6

Abbie Schrader (Stevenson) 7-6

Nicole Simonian (John Glenn) 7-6

NPB=Rr

I I (Sls) 1007171

...4 ...00 4

the mark of 10:52.0 - in 1996
and collecting Salem'• only Arit
of the meet.

Salem placed second in the
meet with 52 points, eight
behind first-place Salinaw, •cor-
ing in nine events (compared to
Saginaw'I seven) - with two
secondi and four thirds.

Donnie Warner, Cuihman, Lit-
tle and Allen teammed for a -c-

Jocelyn Boria (John Glenn) 7-6
1002....."Ul./.I

LITI- Char-r (John Glann) 15.8

Eml4 Mlyborly (Hinlion) 16.2

Cry•/ Aldirman (Canton} 16.4

Aisha CP*pell (SIm) 18.4

Suz-, Poplineld (Ladywood) 16.5
Cirey Crech (Mercy) 16.7

Dayna Clemons (N. Farmlf,ton) 168

C-le Ehlendt (Stivinlon) 16.9

Collien Bolrnm (Sti,venion) 16.9

Kristel StrIcker (Farn*Illon) 17.1

Jami Soow (Mity) 17.1

Cry=al Alderm,n (Canton) 47.6

Sull,ine Plpllnlid (Ladywood} 47.8

Christy Tz#tol (Sta-on) 48.5

Atiha Chlmell (S-m) 48.9

Am-,de Gdner (Harrison) 51.3

Valerle Brown (S,lem) 49.1

Cassle Ehlendt (Stevenson) 49.3

Katie Sherron (Stevenson) 50.2

Hana Hughes (Lutheran Westland) 50.8

Colleen Bosman (Stevenson) 51.1

100«ETER DASH

Angka Morris (Mercy) 12.1

Brianna Watson (Ladywood} 12.6

Rachel Jones (Silem) 12.6

LaToya Cllldler (Jor,1 Gilm) 12.8
Meridith FoK (Caraon) 12.8

R....m=.n--11,

Jo-ca Sh--Eer (S-m) 12.9

Both Kwools {Churchill) 13.0

Mlch,He Bonlor (S-m) 13.0

Andrea McMillon (Frink»n) 13.1

Argela Mikkel-n (Stevenson) 13.1

Kate Bouschet (Farmington) 13.1

20*METER DASH

Anika Morris (Mercy} 25.7

Rachel Jones (S-m) 26.7

LaToya Chandler (John Glenn) 26.8
Nicolette Barrett (John Glenn) 26.8

Jessica Shamberger (Salem) 27.1

Brianna Watson (Ladywood) 27.1

Jennifer Hardacre (Stevenson) 27.5

Krissy Rose (Luther,· Westland) 27.7

GEr
YEAR-RouND

SAVINGS
Hell Heatini and

Cooling Equipment
• A compl- Hni of *conanonors,
lit - -*furl-
- •01*St.li.,0 q-4

ble- byug**

HEATINI & COOLINI

· cA"70,0 7.",4,0,0..1.-
• I CITY 427-12

SOM

@et your jui
11:h • complars

1 1 Wood, 4.1,
Full Set
forMotn orA4  i 3 bod, .1118

0.1.4.....

Al-•-0 24•745351 hild
C-0- 7304502582 li,kili

0/0//di Moe/5900 ./.lk

2.*MOOD -Oak
20-9300 1.-1-

Manvir Gill in thi *,SOO relay
(8:87.1); md S*ld,r Ind Brandt
in tl-11- Ft rehy (88-2 18)·
h.- ah•*a foud*Om

Ry- 80•• and 8-n Gal•in in
the h41: j-, mial (114) and a
fifth from Clemons, Jeremy
Frederick, Pat Johnion and
Mark Sh-han in the 4*100
relay (44.9).

Th• Rock, run at Farmington
Thm*

Ul/4/0- -

An-i -ker (a-,-n) 12-0
Aohl,y Fill-t (CIrchllt) 12:07.0

Kim McN,-ce M-=) 12:20.0

9100:,fle mn•»1•(Ch-* 1221.7

All- F-n (Churchil) 12:24.2
Hit- Vilitte {Ii,1-n) 12:32.8

Se- Pollette (DA-y) 12:37.4
KIM Wood (illem} 12:44.7

DA/*/• MI//I/1 (//wm=m) 12:48 7

U= *en-kt (0-m) 1253.1

W-1-1 John 0.'In 50.9

/4,-*M.3

U.onil L/*•000 52.9

North Fln*Wton 53.8

F=milton 53.8

IOINII- -LAY

Wistlind Jolin Olenn 1:47 5

Ply,no- S-rn 1:48.1

Farminiton Hills Mercy 1.51.6
L/vonia *Ovinion 1.52.6

North Firm•,ton 1:53.7
LIOO.Iilla RILAY

Ply,no- S-em 4:14.6

Uvo- S:Ovenson 4.15.0

F-mt,ton Hills Mlrcy 4:19.8

Livoria Ladn•000 4.24.1

Lth-n WN£1-14:26.6

Lh,- *a,•,on 10:16 4

PI,mo,Zh S-m 10:24.8
Uvo- Ch,=chm 10-2153

North Farmw,ton 10:29.7
Whean Wi.,1-110-35.5

EN REMODELING

• Ucensed

Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES
Veit r Ful 1<ilchen w,d

Ba81 Showroorn

41Nch*-Avenue
4 licidg- 48184

 722·4170

.SON Shoes

·f -

!

ZZL__2&9=9*22*ZE----MI N-ill=X

SER@E;S GUTTERS ir ALUMINUM
Rn to Iny , SIDING

-= -$ 5995AA DELIJE QUALITY

SOLID VINYL WINDOWST VINYL SOFFIT

81$9@ ..
1 MIT h.

95 1 -e----$993

t#

I I- M F-er Al -

16*4110

&542-3416

GoN Bags

$155

Ik

-1

3
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to play for AAid-1,

..hooleraft Colle.: men:
b-kitboll -ch Carlee Bril.
oddod muum,th to hi, *-court
by getting a pair of commit-
min.

Plymouth 8.1.m'. Tony
Jan®-ki, a 6-hot.9 0,0- who
averaged nine pointi, nine
rebound, and twoblockma glme
br the 20-6 Rockt is in the fold
along with 6-5 Dwight Windom
of Dearborn Height. Robichaud.

Both pl.yer.•hould add depth
to an already talented School-
craft squad with eight players
elle torehim ndie.-0.

Janceviki, who helped Salem
reach the state Clai A quarter-
nnali, wam named lecond-team
All-Obierver. He 9 a three-year
varlity player.

=He gives us size and he's a
local kid," said SchoolcraR coach
Carlos Briggs said. 'He under-
stands the game, is well coached
and is a smart player."

• U. & & A.'1=orten iliwilill'Mil='10*Id{-efdlial'Omt•)
• Sond-Dy -* •Rh 04,0* fi c-N - to t--- IOctoR

w t· 1' ·· 9

,

Wi=10.......1.......

91.: very athletic,
said. 91•: •imilar t•
Kirkland (SC h.hm.
Romuh.1 0.1, a litth *.E

And he'e a good kid who
com- *omalood ho-:

Among the playvi Brigg,
return. 418* Bil'• 8!•t.ovir
Michigan Community College
AU,lotic A„ociatim to,11:,a-nt

championship team which fin-
imhed 26-5 and reached the
NJCAA Region 12 Bnal, before
loling to Cincinnati State.

The Ocelots lost *tarters

Dashawn William• and Derek
McKelvey, along with backupi
David Jarrett, Mario Mont-
gomery and Jim Rebbeck.

Slated to return are Lamar

Bigby, Dave McGlown, Chris
Colley, Quintin Mitchell,
Dwayne Holmes, Michael Mur-
ray, Mike Peek and Kirkland.

&

r

inilde lome: Salem's Tbny Janceuski provided a strong
presense inside, particularly on de/knse.

"Former Patriot makes his impact on the mound
BY BRAD EMONS

There was a time when Tim Miller
truely enjoyed the *ping» sound of alu-
minum bati.

9 loved hitting and always one of my
goals coming out of high echool was to
hit at the collegiate level,» said Miller, a
former fir,t bameman at Livonia
Franklin High now turned pitcher at
Wayne State Univerlity. 9 pitched two
years in high school, but not much,
about 28 inning, :

The 6-foot-4,205-pound Miller, whose
older brother Henry pitched with,uc-
cess for the Tartars in the late 19808,
had to be convinced he wu better suit-
ed for mound duty.

lie thout he wu a 6nt baseman,
but he didn't run well enough or do
some of the other thing,you need to do
to get to that net level," WSU 1lth-
year coach Rod Glip =id. 9 4-1.

ly said he Waan't going to do it (hit).
And he resisted it, but last fall he came
in and he finally decided he was a pitch-
er:

The right-hander, whose repertoire
inrlude, a fastball, slider, changeup and
occasional curveball, now muffles the
mound of aluminum.

He had a breakthrough year this
spring u a junior, going 8-2 with a 2.48
earned run average as the Tartars fin-
ished 32-19 overall (most wins in school
history).

WSU, 24-8 in the Great Lakes Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference, finished
just one game out of first place b•hind
A.hland (Ohio).

In 72 2/3 inning: thil season, Miller
struck out 86 batter• and walked just
26. He to.ed mix complete gaines and
wu one of mix Tartars named to the All-

GLIACsquad.
lim threw consistently in the mid-

809 (MPH) and he can hump it up to 90
once in awhile," George said. «His
changeup got better and better. And
he's justa great kid."

Henry Miller, a hard thrower who got
a look in the Detroit Tigers minor
league system, "had some influan-" on
his younger brother, according to
George.
«Once he accepted it, it was kind of

amazing to see what can happen,"
George said. «Yes, he surprised me a lit-
tle, but he always had the potential as a
pitcher.»

As a fmshman, Miller went 8-1 with
an 8.16 ERA in 35 1/8 innings. He
pitched only 18 1/3 inning: for WEIU as
a sophomore, going 1-0 with an 8.85
ERA.

lo be honest, I didn't think I'd have a
sealon like thiC Miller said. 'Half of
our coaching itaff went to Oakland Uni-
vemity, 80 the pitchers weN kihd of on

their own. I just took it one day at a

But with Henry nearby, young Tim
got some good coaching.

My brother taught mealotand Pve
learned from his mistakes," Tim said.
fve definitely learned from him.

"Beldre every start hetells me tokeep
the ball low, throw strikes and stay
ahead in the count. Also, stay within
yourself. Don't let a home run bother
you or listen to guys heckling you from
the bench. Just try and block everything
elae out.»

A iummer pitching with DCI in the
Livonia Collegiate Baseball League did-
n't hurt either. It bad a carry-over
-Ct.

9-t summer with DCI I wai pretty
succes,ful and wai able to focus on
pitching," Millermaid.

The only «downer" to an otherwise
great iealon wu WSU missing the cut
for the NCAA Divioion II regional in

Quincy. Ill.
The Tartars needed one more win

over Ashland to guarantee themselves
one of four spots in the tournament. (St.
Joseph's and the Univer,ity of Indi-
anapolis alm earned bidi.)

Ut's just too bad we came up one
game short because wehadalotof fun
winning this year," Millersaid.

Miller will return for hi• senior year
along with All-GLIAC pitcher Michael
Newsted, a sophomore, to give Wayne
State a formidable one-two punch on
the hill.

This summer he'll play with DCI
again and get some experience in the
Pontiac Class A circuit. The exercise sci-
ence mjor will also work a oummer job
at Max & Erma'a restaurant.

'rd like to get him into Great Lakes
league," said George, referring to the
summer wooden bat circuit

Wait a minute, that'i u a pitcher, Itot
a hitter.
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Val• tle,=p. 
Rocka 0- 9-4-2 overall)

"1*1 0//hap, the bigger chat-
8•ding a wayto,top Can-
»8) aeoriag domon Anne
ill. Land.feld went to
=-captain Andrea Wein-

1:,11 with the amsignment of
1**nkating Morrell, and,he did
6 Im-ndable job moot of the

19!hl'• awfully mod, obvious-
1&' Ild I.andiNId of Morrell.
m,ir- and (Christen) Shull did
//1,/ job on her:

But Morrell proved she doegn't
need much of an opening to
*ake a team ply. With the Anal
*ondo of the Ent half ticking
.ay, the Canton sophomore
tllk a cros, from Stephanie
Jahnion at the top of the box,
-ttled it, went to her leR foot
2@¥1 drilled a shot pait Salem
keoper Jill Dombrowski, making
it 1-0 with :27 left in the half.

If the late goal had a demoral-
ising emet 00 the Rocks, it never
mhowed. Indeed, Salem - which

t

cy

phyeda dro 8/th"/- I.'
even tougher in tb• §,cond,
goingtothenetmo---*

The Chief.' defenders with-
stood the•ttick. buttbeir mid-
5,!der, could not mon ai ball
forward consiotently to Morrill
and Amanda Lentz. With 10:38
left in the game, a turnover at
midfield allowed Salem'o Krioti-
na Seniuch to punch ap- put
several Chief defender, to Jami
Coyle, po,itioned out,ide the box
at the far poit. She banged her
.hot put Canton keeper Sarah
Deblen, oeeing her frit action in
goal, and the game was tied at 1-
1 with 10:38 len.

-rhey played tough defenin,»
said Smith of the Rocko. As far
as Morrell's chance, being limit-
ed, Smith could only reluctantly
agree, adding that '.he was
throwing in some nice crosses.
We had some opportunities. But
we can'tjust rely on her.-

Not if theyre going to build on
this tie.

AN..-- *C-ten •-7 9/
to O. .Ii'/ Noftl' 11. IN»h. of 0 4"-.
-0-al--Itl/m---*

'TI* Ple„bill, oll Of Ouf wormt
gall... d.ligill.1,•11....I. CI' 0-h
JIm Arnold of thel,cond gam*. In whlch
Canton committld ...n Irrors. ..ut
thet'/ U. ./ /9-11. *-.0.t
0 Ch-Cter (In not *-' UP)·
Th.IL"/h..M••*-4

of Uz Elaners bot. With Canton tr-l 2·1
Intho top of th,Illth (Noftll- I-hom,
tilm in thls ,ne) and thi ba- loodid,
Eliner connooted to -nd a Ihot to the

fence in IR. H,r blalt, which tuffd Od to

be just a 49 *er - mi-d *mt Ind
hid to go blck to tag lt. drove NI th-
rum md iavi tho Mlil I »ad th,y would
not'einc•h.

Laurs St-art turn- In In Inigre-ve

mound performance. Arnold went with

Stewart ind, In the wcond gimi, Jonny

Flaher after ace Gretchen Hudion expon

enced back problerns followlmi Saturday's
tournnent. Stiwirt improved to 5-2 on

the season, allowir, two earned runs on

th-./.4--•04**40010
Ma-,1 Emlu, tooll th, »11#Oftlu
tl.&

Elgl  l,Id WMA two hR# *-4 a
dote». C-ton Wo- RS Ill na In th,
fOUrth On I Walk to Meli-a Fon, two
stal.nol'llind.....4 0/

The *,con,1 gam. wa. . wid.open
081/..10 Inwhich th, Cl- va- until
the IW,h. Thly acm,d nve <une I• t,Nt
l*ltitt,na*30-R IntomM,d
-'nd thl, cout*,7 maint- thet. .-
¥,Ith Hudion *tchy (In r,10. Nonhvme
loold tl,- nal in thi top of thl *th to
10 up 98, but Canton In-ored with a
two•un -th to rota. - 1-.

Th. 11111, Ir- w. tho k#. Pada Mc*
ornan started th* Mly with a aingie; 84
mn, Mclich-i wlked ind Ang,M Neu
04100, Oed#Y thi ba- lor Elinor She
*Ulli. •coliM one nm nd narrowl,W thi
gap to two. After Anna Keli struck out.
Becky Mize grounded into a fielder'*
choice to mak, it 6-5.

Hudson followed with' a run-producing
:INIe to tie it. and Jenni Perino knocked
in the go,head run with a base hit. Cache

Kovachevich's RBI double made 11, a two

An » 00, (01$01

Ko•--h anil- ¥•th twe hit, Ind

four Ill. Ellner, mu ind Hudoon,ech h*
t.ohits{NIU hid/tn081-1-Ret. ind
AlcK.,"In h. twooll'. W.1-'0 004 ble.

Atha.» lour N..... all'll....
4- -./pont•I-- 1- ./
wore larn-1). Muld'on w- t. .Imlil
*all. 110*. I- Itilliod te *tch tho
I.•-th. IN'll, 00.-/f- run ' 11¥0

Thi ....I.......8./
00"of *#m- Weetem O•,n i.*

148. Id- 00101• la- diomid th=n to 41
Thi Chi- iM 61 •, thi 09*den.

Canton claims Clallic
In o dram,tic nnal game, th, Chifs com-

bined thlir oin clutch F»ttbil withoome Nopm
Melding by Uneoln P*k to win their .n C-ton

Cl-c, Mitll thi Rillpill- 4.3 b thi Ull
i,m Setl* ' Co,Ron

Gretchen Hudson was the winnir, pltch-
er, allowing three -ned runs on W hits
and su walks. She truck out two.

Uncoln Pwk broke a 2-2 tie with a nin

in the top of the seventh. setti the Hage
for a game-winning rally. Carrie
Kovachevich stafted it wfth a dotible In the

.

In til =0"*Illia. C. -

01'Ch.. /1-4 twl/'ll. 1

twoN.........#-0

addid two Ill

Cal•all be# Slill 20 ml 0

Lan *-It Ve//0 ./MI
the IM'* W.... W-: .I. 4 .
th-Ntter Ilth il =*u In* 13 **b

two hRB gl Il I. 
In the vict04 0- 8,11-111,: Mud'I

winr:4 *tch=..Mr' I t- Nt' 4-

00.-/=M-RS;IW' *th, -98
funcorY dot**0 * thi *,cond 

Soccer from page C 1 Tennis bmpage C l1 .
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In the opening minutes of the
game, Churchill quickly put the
Chiefs in a hole, with Keraten
Conklin slicing through to score
a goal and make it 1-0. It took
Canton more than 20 minutes to

even it, with Anne Morrell pop-
ire win ping it up to the middle of the
iselves box, where Amanda Lentz was
Bnt. (St. poised to head it in with 16:56
)f Indi- left in the half.

But Churchill quickly
up one answered, and it was Conklin
toffun who did the answering. Again

the senior forward utilized her
or year superior speed, penetrating the
Wlichael Chiefs' defense and scoring to
Wayne make it 2-1 with 13:02 remain-
nch on ing in the half.

«When you've got speedsters
th DCI like Morrell and Conklin, it's
,in the going to be up and down," said

1 1

Churchill coach Chad Campau.
1 thought we did a good job get-
ting the ball to Kersten's feet,
where she could handle it, in the
first half:

Although the second half
seemed a bit more even, Canton
got the only goal, and it was
Mills who was responsible for
initiating the play. She got a
takeaway in the corner in
Churchill's end before centering
the ball to Abi Morrell.

We had a couple of chances in
the second half," said Campau.
.On the other hand, Canton had
numerous chances. But we

played well."
The best scoring opportunity

for Churchill came just over
eight minutes into the second
half, with Conklin again at the

center of the action. She split a
pair of defenders in pursuit of a
ball crossed into the box and
managed to chip it past Canton
keeper Amy Dorogi. Conklin was
alone in front of an empty net,
but her,hot sailed high and hit
the football goalpost.

"We talked at halftime about
trying to t.k. advantage of their
defense,» said Campau. *We
thought that might be their
biggest weakness.0

Canton's defense was tougher
over the last half, though. So
was Churchill's.

"They played a lot better
defense than I thought,"said
Smith."Although we did get a lot
of opportunities down there..

Converting those chances is
the key now. Because as Cam-

pau noted, «There are more
important games still to be
played."

Salem 9, Franklin 0: Jami
Coyle poured in three goals and
Plymouth Salem overcame a
slow start to bury hapless Livo-
nia Franklin Monday at Salem.

The game was scoreless for the
first 20 minutes - then the dam
burst. The Rocks scored four
times before the half, Jenny
Fisher getting the first.

Other goal-scorers included
Suzi Towne, Jeannine Edwards,
Danelle Filips, Kristina Semuch
and Jill Dombrowski. Dom-

browski played the first half in
goal.

Franklin remains winless at
0-9-2.

changes there," she said. "I knew
we would peak at one point in
the season. I think we might
have peaked a bit early:

Canton, with a loss and two
ties in its last three meets, needs
to get it turned around in a
hurry. The Western I.kes Activ-
ities Association Tournament

starts Tue,day at all three Li-
nia high schools. The Chief• am
6-3-2 overall.

Al for Salem, well, the Rock,
(6-3 overall) have won fcIr-
straight and will enter next
week's WLAA Tournament on a

high. Now it'* just a mattel; of
staying up there.
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Alli#,0* Sh 9 cu R R#19=-r * RCA r TV-VCR Comho . JIL Ce-CNI•-1801•• • Pmasonk 32' Stereo TV
10 Units Chainv,Ide - LIMIT 1  Remote, AC-DC will, Car Cord - LIMIT 1 • IJCENTER Was $12901

 2 Units. Livortia Store Only

• 6 Units Brighton Store Only

001111 Wo $329 S711 , 8 Units Chainwide ,< (q;, 1 Remote Control, Monitor Jacks

Fl¥dalm 16 Cu. R. Relgor- . #TOmlIC was $379 3:'59  K-ood 5011: R-¥C[)Pllyl  IC,3291, Was $699 S469

Frost Free, Adjustable Shelves . Sam:Ing 1, TV-VCR Combo . 50 Units Ch@inwide - LIMIT 1 • Hit- r Stereo TV
20 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1 ' Deluxe Unit. Remote Control. Front AN lacks . 010300 Was $169 ill}9 .

Picture In Return. Remote Control.
S369 4 15 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1 * Milm,bishi Audio Video R,1-r • Monitor Jacks#Fmle Was $449

Am- 23 cu ft Side By Side  #CX1331 Was $299 * Surround Sound. Remote. & More ; 1 Unit Per Store
S4gg

R*//Im/r . All -=0••10 1 r-20»-25' 8 27-  2 Units, Canton Store Only . 032(X Was $799

Ice & Water In The Door · TV-VCR Combo':  Toshibi 36- Stereo TV .P -1.199 Mggs & Sk-on Eng-
VI--1 Was $529 614;

h.'1***i''y *
12 Units Chainwide S/99 : ONSALE •Kenwoodlini -to SIm Pictum In Picture, Remote Control, Fiv. Sp-d On-71.-Go ShAng01¢021 Was $1049 . Zenil, 2 Head VHS VCR * AM-FM Stereo, 3-Dsc CD. Dual Cassette.  Monitor Jacks & More
GE 25 Cu. R. Side by Side • Remote Control - LIMIT 1 . 3 Units, Canton Store Only

S699
0 Remote Control · · 280 Hi-b4*® Ded,

571 10 Units Chainw¢de - LIMIT 1Reh#lialor • 30 Units Chainwide 4, 1 9,4 .
EF)111 Was $1049 . 3-In- I "noWily·

. #*DAZ Was$229Ice & Water In The Door, Glass Shelves • *ALG211 Was $99

12 Units Chainwide  4-Head HI Fl Slerio VCR . Kinwood 200 Di= CD Player : Zen101 50' Prolection Stereo TV IEEEFic<<iff--JI,Eue:lil/:6//Juilililli. Remote, Picture In Pcture Monitor Jacks
m*21 Was $1179 $H8H . Remote Control 0 Programmable, Remote Control,

• 1 Umt Brighton Store Only : .ud¥.w  7 , y. ....
FREEZER SALE . 50 Units Chainw,de - LIMIT 1 0 20 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1

GE. F.0.140#by Gue.4 . #VRIe Was $169 S99 ' 0(0221 Was $269 $169 . #AIOMOOW Was $1599 S999 ,0,27
P,11,8 Storm,1 From $167 l ''  DVD Player : Onk" Ade V'.O Reclly. : RCA 56- Projeclion Stereo TV -

' Advanced 10-Bit Video DAC. Universal • 90 Watts Per Channel. Remote Control • Picture in picture. Remote Control

DISHWASHERS  Remote Control 0 Surround Sound, 24 Bit 6 Mode OSP , 2 UndS, Dearborn Store Only

30 Unjts Chajnwide - LIMIT 1 ' 7 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1 • IM0123 Was $1899
S219

 m140 Was $749 5244 : Panisonic 61' Protedion S-o TV : IOV[)711 Was $299
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Flteldll, Built In Dishwium
15 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1
IONI120 Was $249 61&7

All Mly* & Whi,10001 5 4.':Ill t.,

DI-.1",'SONSALE O

CAMCORDERS

Ii,1-4 Inwn Camcorder
32 To 1 Zoom,

17 Unlts, Ch#nw,de - LIMIT 1
ICAN Was $369 5747

JVC VHS-C Camcordef

5 Color LCD, 44 To 1 Zoorn, Llor¢. SWOdMlall
2 Units, Livon/ Store Only
OGRAX]OF Was $799

Pla,Inle Filll Slze VHS
14 To l Zoom, Coloc Viewlinder
2 Units, Dearborn Store Only
0/10 Was $849 S.191

*Imm CImtordef
S-y Shot, 64 To 1 Zoom
2.5 Color LCD, Remote 1
2 UnRs, Durbom Store Only C.igg

OCCI)3VM W= $749
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11 ; 1 5 1
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iLL!1Elitililf*«37,T,1-1-Tim.

4 -1 Audio Snlem
) Disc CD Player, Dual Cassette
Units, Livonia Store Only
'TWIS Was $649 S., 19

1-m, Home -*
ith CO Player. 5 Speakers,
)wired Subwoohr

Units, Livonia Storl Only : ,
*560 Was $1498

WASHERS DRYERS

4..r'-C•-1• W-er
Temperatures. 3 1

0 Unjts Ch,inw,de

F.xm Was $329

-ex-La.c,.P'
$1-k 04.
0 Units Chal-de - LIMIT 1

\,49
Bal Val $289
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1.1.
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.l{

: Tappin 30» G= Rang•
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6 149R /*/f'.3 Was $329
•3

Ainlil 3r Eloglic RInge ..
• 10 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1 •

OARR3101 Was $299 S.97 .

: Sam:ung Com,1,1 MIcrowave : ,
. 30 Units Chainwlde - LIMIT 1
. 0316*W Was $79 SIg  f
' Holoint by GE{her The Ranee • 3
 MIcro=- 0-1 •1

. Built-In Light & Vent .,
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. #tmlm Wal $379 :,19 . E
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I I.

11 - -ppEA : 
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I <21 ;
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• 1 Unlt Each, Brighton Canton Dearborn
• Stores

' *APTII- Was $2899 St 594
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.

/A TO-01- P
.

I A.- I JVC ·
. Zenlth 25 Shrio TV
• Remote Control
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i *,-- W Stereo TV
• Remote Control
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' MIM11-1091367
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i 111> 1

-.0= 1 6-1-
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R & A Service Canton Power Contor

12900 ;rk: 46600 Ford Rd.
697 453-0295

Cantor 0.*"0/
Tourle's Sales & Service Halos Mower Scwvlci

7775 N Sheldon Rd 20404 Woodward Ave
416-8886 893-0908

Garden City -16.
Town & Country Hardware Dive'§ Eng & low. Shop

27740 Ford Rd 8513 N. Inkster Ad
422-2750 427-6444

Welltind U.I.

Wayne Lawn & Garden Center Commircial L-mmower
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721-5220 525-0980

LIvon'

Wright's Hardware Don's Sfr,- Ropilr;
29150 5 Mile Rd 630 S Mil St.
422-2210 451-0.8. J

Tony'l Shop George'I Lavmmower k,-1
40970 Five Mile Rd 26118 Ply,nouh Rd.---1
420-9083 .37-24.0 - 
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Build a new addition
.

e

A

with just a small monthly
itme fo; details and to volunteer.
1202

170 -Ii=--1-- ./--1-- *

SIEASON/DATES 750
Ba-Ii-n opens Saturday, APR

May 29, on inland lake, and
Great Lak- water, acluding
Lake St. Clair and the St Clair

ily and Detroit rivers. The •ea•on
open• Siturday, Jun• 19, on
Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair

ove
and Detroit rivers.

i pro- 1 MI1O Member FDIC

subtraction.
Build your dreams at the payment you want. 'Whether
you're looking to make home improvements, consolidate bills, or
pay for an education, we can help you get the money you need,
when you need it. And it's yours at a great low rate. for just a ;
small monthly payment. With our Home Equity Loan. you can A
borrow up to 100% of the equity in your home. and the interest
may be tax deductible (see your tax advisor). To find outmore about our loan options call 1-SOO-CALL-MNS or 6
visit our web site at www.MichiganNational.com. Michigan

National
new loins of S50.000 or moli Thts ritl includes 8 1/4% dlicount for - ·
s less than $50 000 -th 80% or 1- LTV 4 8 15% for loon amounti bit•-r, S 15.b00 549.999 - 9 50% for lo-n Imo-* --08 95.000-
m ai low # 8.75% for loon amo,#1* 060,000 or,Iiter. - bi - 0.15% for loon -nounts bi,hi-, S,5.000 S--0- - - 1- - 101- .
*t Q d-g,-hout notice. AOHIcalle- 0-t bi,w-d b, J- 26,1-

CLU-
A¥ 1,11.

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more information.

Im= VEUM-

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

lit'll//All./1 

Metro-Weet Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. There
will be a salmon fishing seminar,
covering trolling, dodgers,
spoons, down-riggers, Loran and
GPS units at the June 1 meeting.
Call Dominic Liparoto at (248)
476-5027 for more information.

IPLY I

The Michigan Fly Finhing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

Mle UASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

menu will be served. Call Jim

Kud,j at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

Finhing Buddies Fi,hing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each -
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ingg are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0656 for more informa-

tion.

I VAUIT SIIIIUIIAII-

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bui Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

The Downriver Bau As•ociation,
a non-tournament bau club,
meet, at 6:30 p.m. the fburth
Tue,day of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

8/0 /9...0/ Cul".N#CS

L

Home Appliances

5-50%OFF
Regular retail prices

Excludes special purchases

New shipments
orrMng every day!
Come in and see our great selection

of home appliances, all at terrific low

prices. You're sure to find just what

you've been looking for, from washers

and dryers to refrigerators and more!

Bring this ad in and get an

Additional s20 off
Purchal good thru Sund•y
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SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET cooll

12001 SEARS AVE 9 6 Open 7 DaysLIVONIA
1 MILE WEST OF MIDOLEBELT OFF PLYMOUTH RD *1 11 Mon. & Fri. 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

PHONE: 4224700 1 § Tues, Wed. Thure. & Sat. 9:30 •.m.-6:00 Bm.
Now mor* wa,lobuy at Sears r.uu- Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.
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*eal Oakqi,0,0.mhoM a
Imming at 9 Lm.
4 14 an ita walk-
Ing• inlah Orion
)60& 9799 or (248)
00• more ink,nation.

y renovated Livonia
**heiy Range i open to the

ic. The range features leven
lanee and onebroadhead

and il open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
diSaturdays and Sundays. Cost
D *4 for adults and $2 for chil-
4•pn. I.ivonia residents shoot
kee of charge. The range is
&*ated on Glendale Ave., east of
hrumington Road. Call (734)
4*0-2410 for more information.

Ttie 00•1.n.1 County Sportsman
ub in Clarkston offers a Junior
9,mpic Archery Development
Plogram beginning at 1 p.m. on
Rutdays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
Ore information.

*meekly program for junior
Mhers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
0*ys at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
br (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
bation.

*HOOTING
RANGES
'A/D /01-rAIN

e

4 23 ..16

IF

at* Oakland County Drk.. Call

1810),2254473 to reet. ar hm.¢01*.Wination

Colobte Michigan Week with
sto,A- about theetatgs omcial

symbols, the Michigan trivia
challinge, andenjoyaguided
hike and ainack during this pro
grant which begina at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 15, at Indepen-
denae Oako.

STATE PAI(*
mA= PA- Ill'lly'
Maybury State Park,,Proud
Lake Recreation An*, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Ama, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofFer nature interpmlive pro-
grains throughout th* year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required forentry intoall
Itate parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 493-6767.

For programn at Proud L.k. and
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

i

L./14//IM."W"*.AW]ifo
h•-0 **4**44.ing al

al 1,4 *4*q, Ma,10, st

.al-*00=.opam
anizing.aipmmat =Ated
nique•-d foroutdoor photog.
raphyduring this program,
which bogin, at 1 p.m. Sunday,
May 16, at K-ington

Watch a variety of training tech-
niqueiand equipment used with
draR homes during thim pro-
gram, which begins at 1 p.m.
Sunday, May 16, at Kensington.
./Col

All the requirements for the Jr.
Girl Scouts Sky Search badge
during this program, which
begins at 1 p.m. Sunday, May
16, at Indian Springs.

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

--illclid-E

I#*fill Untlerity meeived
avard• in

-a ...1.-

Wolv.in,-Hooder Athletic Con-

ein b-ball, Delano Voletti, a
"mlor catcher fiom Westland;
De:71 Rocho, a ienior third ba»
mal *cm Frier; Aimn Sh-w,
bury, a senior outf elder from
Dearborn; and Jami Brooks, a
junior designated hitter from
Taylor; were selected to the 16-
member first team.

Rocho batted .392 with 14 dou-
blee, 15 home runs *nd a team-
best 70 runs batted,in. Shrews-
bury met a school reqord with 19
home runs; he batted .425 and
collected 63 RBI, and established
a new career hit mark of 240.

Shrewsbury already has
Madonna's careen highs in
homerm, RBI, doubles and bat-
ting average.

Voletti hit .327 with 12

homers,*47 RBI and a team-best
17 doubles. Brooks' 1453 batting
average topped the·Crueaders;
he added 10 doubles and six
homers.

Shrewsbury, Voletti and Todd
Miller, from Farmington Hills,
were also named to the WHAC's

all-academic team. Shrewsbury

6 f.,Oi -10%*hpe·2·,1,-·. t.'.1,:.

& 2.-,4' 1% 4 1'¢t4. ·.

ha• • 8.5 *radoloint averap
lAtham*rinc:Innal ju,tio;
Volettl hl a 8.44 grade point
with a iporti modicine m<jor;
and Miller eanie• a 3.84 -th a
mjor in education.

Seven other Cruia(len were
honorable mention all-WHAC:

Bob Ramp, a junior outfielder
from Alpena (.358, aix homeri,
25 stolen bases); Bob Mason, a
senior pitcher from ,Brighton (3-
6,5.40 earned run average, 43
strikeouts); Miller, a junior see-
ond baseman (.333, seven dou-
blem,.974 fielding percentage);
E.J. Roman, senior pitcher/first
baseman hm White Lake (3-3

record,.323 batting average);
Jeff Warholik, senior

pitcher/first baseman from Alpe-
na (5-4, 5.43 ERA, .331 average,
31 RBI); Neil Wildfong, a •opho-
more shortstop from Canton
(.355, 19 stolen base,); and Der-
rick Wolfe, a junior outfielder
from Tecummeh (.383, 16 dou-
bles, 11 homers, 34 RBI, 19
steals).

Madonna reached the WHAC
Tournament finals last Friday,
losing to Indiana Tech 19-17 in
the title game. The Crusaders
completed the season with a 25-
24-1 overall record, 12-10 in the

L

1
WHAC. ,%

•In nabill, Vi•i Milk,Ii*L
a junior catchor h. RO"10.19
Courtney 80.4,•, 0 -1- 8*"
b-man *cm -*:0*0*0

m toth. an-WHAC ant talm.,

Malkow,ki led Mldoon• wil
a .468 average; /be had le d-
blel, three horn• runi and 88
RBI. Senger Dit .350 with M
RBI, and Walker batted .SIO
with 23 RBI and a team-high 27

Al.o, Jamie Cook, a -nior out

fielder from We.tland, ald
Janell Le,chinger, a senior
pitcher from Plymouth and
Ossineke, were both honorable
mention all-WHAC and all-a¢*-
demic all-WHAC. Cook batted

315 with 28 RBI and a .990
fielding percentage; she hu a
3.37 grade point with a maoor'in
sociology. Leschinger was 20-9
on the mound with a 1.74 earned

run average; she ha, a 3.775
GPA with a maljor in biology.

Under first-year head coach Al
White, Madonna exceeded apee-
tations by pooting a 34-26 over-
all record, 15-13 in the WHAC.
The Crusaders were 2-2 in the

WHAC Tournament.

*ld Mountain Recreation Area
M Lake Orion has shotgun
4*eet *trap, sporting clays, 5-

i kitand), rifle, pistol, and archery
i *hooting facilities. Hours br
•»chery and day targetihooting
:ple noon to sun,et Mondays and
' Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wedne,days; and 10 a.m. to 6
D.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
8,uet*0--6·Tueedaysi
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the

Palace ofAuburn Hills off M-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more

Information.

PON,IAC IAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery rangee. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
1248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

0000'Vill ImelmATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle; pistol and

i...ill...........1 1.....................

3/2 FREE L.

Digital Phora
e Unlimited FREE Nights

& Weekends

• 200 Peak Minutes

• $39.95/mo.

CLEAR PATH™

SO CLEAR. IT'S LIKE YOU'RE THERE-

0

Il-/mo. 1
C DU

• FREE

Profile 300 Phone

• FREE Nights & Weekends
until 2000!

94.1

$7

e

Bhotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12 -5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

4

MBIIOPARKS 4!m,Omil A-RITICH LOCATION, CAU FOR AVAR-Urr.

"Em-A- -all.li.INIS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
hal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
,quired for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
ike following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7766; Indian
rings, 1-800-477-3192; Keng-
-4gton, 1-800-477-3178,

1*arn to recognize a few constel-

}Ations during this family pro-
*Ram, which begins at 8 p.m.
Diday, May 14, at Stony Creek.

·Childron ages eight and older _
108 paint,pring constellations L.
* t-shirta, rout marshmallows
Mir a campllreand learn about
16 night ikv during thia pro-

no at 8:30 p.m.
j , May 14, i
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Onitago: Bob Thiel as *Icemane
Stal•crofters present: «Crazy and Patrick Moug (kneeling) a€
for You» featuring Thig Mur, Bones" in a scene #om "Cap- :
--0Wl/ Dnet-, 8 p.m. at

mieres at Genitti's Hole-In-Thet
tain Beefalo.» Moug's play pre--:

39-·.., :, p:*Ir- 2 . Wan in Northvine on Aiday. t
I*IN, calt (248)541-6430. Il#*10 .0,#m ht- 1

MI"*1<4** AM *A

i

.

.

-Il=,9. r iflow kit
ashotat

11¢

..,4*:1*.4.46.6-(66 writing and**ft:.':C--lidke;92443.1-·' g.:4:j -1-J.-· 

acting in plays
Genitti': Hole-In- The-Wall in

'.

P#mouth b AH#*INNMO  20. ii.ii
Show times for «Captain Beefato.» at

10*ed. W*,60% Bria.m. to Blim. in GGEuntown i li,-Ma.w #-ey N..044iat Anita C,chr•ki, whG Northuitte, are 7 p.m. Friday , May 14.
Plymouth features artistic *1*t***&?, y¢*„8 t*o; 1 re.6,4Wh Ste,e day, May 16. Tickets are $10 and

and Saturday, May 15, and 2 p.m. Sun-

demonstrations, live music - -
-I-//.£:23* ,„„i ......Jil to 14.4 *d. CD *in* with 'Whtlf I Said ato. include hot and cold hors d'oeuures

and poetry readings. Admis- ' with th, Clinton River Band and before the show. The doors open one
sion is hee. For more in/brma- Shot«Un WO]Y •re •men$ the top of hour before the show Cash bar.
tion, call (734) 455-8838 or -A+aank *at»,41. 00*1'In Ho,0- the •mall Iroup of country fitilt' in Reservations are required, and can be2- i/.21:i

(734) 455-5531. The event con- "Ill.814*Vil"'.MI **10; *HIrt u.-1 made by calling Genitti's at (248) 349-
*rhere, neta huB country market 0522. The theater is at 108 East Maintinues to Sunday. ***%1.0/74'. ....R./.0- 4/hq/6. C// here.Country im in kind of a depres- Stner.60**I,h/da:tim,d th, (sts)••w-•form- 1*00#,I,troa ,ion na#o,11*alway.come, back1•nd alth•monly mtwicm¥*111#.t T..1•0.0.............

but I think part of thi reamon country BY MATT JACHMANthi Detioit Mude Awards 08 Aplit 23. twohour Med 000- Rom *11 Bm.
poo=14 0'.11-1.- th.reeard. Th«. 4.ch=an•oel,omecomm-t
i• weak rightnew i, because of the

STAFF 'WRITER

Patrrck-Molig, a dergeant wiill iKe
 livonia Police Department, has drawn·· 1 ./ '12 .

: '4' 1111 new play, "Captain Beefalo," from
his own life. 1

42.-4.:

1

4

8.;Wly performs with Busta
Rlemes, NAS, Foxy Brown,
Deborah Cox and Kelly Price,
7p.m. at Joe LOUIS Arena, 600
Civic Center DE, Detroit. Tick-
ets $45,$55 and $75 call (248)
645-6666.

' 4 47 -4.-4.

---:. --2 /.:

*4 »6-Mt**, Will h...... 2.0-, TI Tr. Clow,r te,M145 9.m. Sh- M=Anally (low•r **)9 year with our 418 p.£ g.d Brock

MINY IN#1401*, 0 $04*odi• lo pAL Dia,1100,dback
-                  als,m. med,» «owl, t.")

 416 'EL Su- Alkton

-„,_, 1--:,-•** *101 -Two Guitars, Bass and Drums .,,

:=Clm te':=:A=:2€:1=fliae
1*1)**j*Wul* DI....b„ tion· 11'e Pbrb•, Brother, met Klugh
DE¥M*kE. 1.2- whe he lat in with the band at Mr.
44,216:IN:W:1&5;Zilit,/39.ZliT:'W:14:Lisizirl Wo-8-nt inTo,

plays guitar. There'* nobody in the
- a world like thi. guy. N.'. ju.t an. ".. 3 3-m inoridibly nice per,on. Earl, mon
fol tban any of thi other Dotroit .tars,

>K

r

1

1'.

..

*.4

h.,/10/1U U¥6..1.RUIL
Our bind hal a Detroit *ttitude.

*¥thouoh th..01/ are Mante
th«re played with a hard-driving
ed:• We d•noit* are inf!uenced by
Bob Se. and Detroit VA,dil. grow-
ing up her. and th. whole Detroit
rock,cene that happened over the
year#- h..aid.

9*v• alway, loved Hank Williams
Sr., but I allo loved the *05 and I
really am a big knofthe alternative
rock •cene in Detroit like Robert
Bradl«• Blackwater Surprise and
The V-e Pip• hople al,vIF uk me
what I like and I ae; anything that'.
d- .4' he nil

Theht- Broth-have done well
forth,mioli- Scott]%.0- chalks up
the banh sue=-toth. fact thatit

dol all *rilinal material, and to
Mill Wal¢I, own= of the Plymouth
0-duction company Watta Upi and

10 ha• 1•0140*d our band out
a lot· He* 81**liked umand lie'a
al-,0 4 4*-11, Bod•how•.
He'* alwaB be# able to recognize
01¥nal t*11*t in Detroit. W. would
not have had the recognition that
wite had had it not been for Mike,»
hee.id.

Don't expect a gritty crime drama. :
The play, which premieres Friday at

Genitti's Hole-In-The-Wall in

Northville, is about a suburban police
officer from a family with a law:
enforcement tradition. Nicknamed

Hoss, the cop wants to become an actor.
*He's midway through a career and

he doesn't know if he wants to give it
up to take this risk in life," Moug said. I

Adding to that pressure is an older
brother, an officer nicknamed Bones
who wants Hoss to stay in police work.-

The play's title is the nickname of i
third brother, who has just died in the
line of duty as the play opens and
whose life is invoked both as a reason

for Hoss to stay a cop and a reason for
him to follow hia dream.

"The two brothers take from Beefalo
what they think he was all about,» said
Phil Powers, who is directing the show
at Genitti's.

Hose' conflict, Moug said, is an
expression of what he feared would
happen to him as he pursued his real-
life goals of writing and acting.

Instead, he said, his family has been
supportive - even though Moug stud-
ied acting in his spare time for a year
before he told anyone but his wife.

Moug, who plays Bones to Aaron
Toronto's Hoss, said he has long loved
writing, acting and going to show8. But

Please lee COP, E2

Fireballs all set to torch the charts
BY CHRIETINA FUOCO FIring It up:
9™7 WRMER

The Detroit-
ch,oe-oe.homecomm.net

To say that The Atomic Fireballs are a priority of based
..Lava/Atlantic Records, would be an understatement. swing /jump

Atlantic Records' CEO Ahmet Ertegun has been calling blues band The
lead singer John Bunkley regularly since the two met. Lava Atomic Fire-

Records prmident Jason Flom calle Bunkley a superstar in balls, featuring
the making.*

The band will make its big-screen debut this fall in an as- singer John
of-yet-untitled film starring Neve Campbell and Matthew Bunkley, will
Perry In September, the octet junlps on a Playboy-sponsored release their

tour. mqior-label
But it's juit all in a day's work for the always-smiling debut *7brch

Bunkley and the rest of the Detroit-based swing4ump blues This Place» on
band.

9 would Ree him all the time even before we signed: Bunk- Tbesday, May
ley *aid of Erte,un. =He would be calling me up from khe 18 - the same
World Cup in Turkey I was on the Warped Tbur so I'd get day they
back to the hotel and I'd have a message that Ahmet called appear on
*om Turkey It was kind of weird." *Latle Night

*Ahmet, he'§ a good guy. He did some songs with Ray With Conan
M...00.-4.2 O'Brien.» 01*R Nom 0 mmlm CA=00

4 \62 y

447: 2'. 1 1:
t
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wal- m. 0. h./.00 Bunkley
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'Torch Thi, Place' kicks off
mercile-ly with Bunkle» scat.
like ehouto accompanied by
hand-clap, before buritimg into
the full-thrgttle jun,p blues of
-Man with the Hex,» the albumb
Ant lingle. "Caviar and Chitlint
*wing,, while «Hit By a Brick' is
itraight from the soundtrack to

Olililhde,Inall• A»944#*4ht). Kerry Plague, Alan Madeleine, MA0443. i -**Thi. Place'wu recold- WGR•e, Han* 8•hA•¢KA)0;6@,n: and Thomas Adams in a scene from #1680 ed *,Va,0-,r,ith Bruce Pair- 0b.trn, who.. crldit, include All
Pmductions prisentation efine Wi•dom of Eue: Aeroimitb, AC/DC. Chicago Ind 

Van Hal- It may -m like *Kil•/

odd pairing, but Bunkle d
: explained, it was ever,thing butij

odd. - _„_ - ... '_I·. 4 9

Theaters have lively schedule

ic

tri

They've been rehearsing for
m,nthi, now it's show time for
community theater groups
thkoughout metro Detroit.

Here's what's opening this
wlekend at a community theater
near you.

DRO Productions presents
Miry Orr's drama -The Wisdom
of:Eve,» 8 p.m. Fridays and Sat-
urllay•,2 p.m. Sunday8, May 14-
3Oat the City of Southfield's his-
tolric center, -The Burgh, in the
rehovated 1854 church on the

nonheast corner of Civic Center
Dr. and Berg Road, one block
eait of Tblegraph. Tickets are $8
general admission, $7 senior
adblts and children. Call (248)
827-0701 for tickets or informa-

talke Wisdom of Eve' was
adipted fromthebook by Mary
Oer, and was the basis for the
filln «All About Eve," and «The
Mwical Applause.*

the play tak. an "inside» look
at,Broadway stardom. This is a

biting comedy with mesmerizing
drama.

Village Players
This Friday, the Village Play-

ers will begin a three-week run
of Eugene O'Neill's "Long Day's
Journey Into Night," directed by
Linda Hammell.

Performances 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, May 14-15; May 21-22;
and May 28-29; 2 p.m. Sunday,
May 16 and May 23 at the Vil-
lage Players of Birmingham, 752
Chestnut, Cone block south of
Maple, and one block east of
Woodward Ave.) Tickets $12, call
(248) 644-2075

The play, set in August of
1912, was fint performed three
years after O'Neill's death in
1953. In a catalogue of plays dis-
tinguished by emotional and
intellectual depth, and experi-
mentation, Long Day's Journey
Into Night» is perhaps the play-
wright's most autobiographical

work.

Stagecrafters
Stagecrafters pre.ents the

final Main Stage *how of the
1998-99 season, 'Crazy for You,»
featuring music and lyrics by
George and Ira Gershwin, book-
by Ken Ludwig, May 14 through
June 6 at the historic Baldwin

Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette, Royal
Oak. Performances 8 p.m. with
the exception of 2 p.m. Sunddy.
There will be one evening Sun-
day performance, 7 p.m. on May
23.

Tickets are $12414, call (248)
541-6430. A special dinner the-
ater package is available from
Illusions Bar & Grill in down-
town Royal Oak, call (248) 586-
1313.

Crazy for yop was inspired,
loosely, by the 1930 Gershwin
musical "Girl Crazy."

"He'• atrumpet player. He* * U.
jazz ationado. He really 1144:f '
old mu,ic like Miles and Chclk' 1
Parker and all that stuir. He woo
our heart,because that'• what
he does. He like, oldmoul mu
rhythm and bld/0, andiumpt
blue*,-Bunkle uplained. 61

-Th/de..h.eN. h-tre.1/0 1
is. 8. kne. about horn. ando
trumpets, and big drum sounds
from his experience with rock.
Plus, he was Bo easy to get along
with. He's a fun guy and he'm got
that Canadian hospitality going.·

Longtime fan
Blues and soul are Bunkle»

first loves. Growing up op
Detroit's west side, Bunkley
indulged in his mother's album
collection, listening to perform-
ers like Wynonnie Harris and
Louis Jordan.

He first found success locally
with the ska band Gangster Fun,
which he formed during his
years at Oakland University in
Rochester. When Gangster Fun
ran dry, Bunkley took a break
from music to pursue a master's
degree in sociology and work as
a glassblower at Greenfield Vil-
lage.

In 1996, he and trumpeter
James Boatek came up with the
idea to start a jump blues/swing
band - long before swing bands
like the Cherry Poppin' Daddies,
Mighty Blue Kings and Big Bad
Voodoo Daddy hit the charts.

The Atomic Fireballs inked
their multi-album deal with
Lava/Atlantic in the summer of

1998 after artist and repertoire
rep Rick Goetz heard tracks from
the band's debut 'Birth of the

Cop from pageE 1

IJ

HIgh,oflle glgs: 77:e Atom
John Bunkley, pedbrmed a
Mojestic complex. Staying,
longtime friendt The Atom
Sunday, May 23, for a CD i
mance.

Swerve:

It did pretty well in markets
like Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis
and Des Moines, Iowa. They
(AIR folks) sit around and
watch what makes a little blip
on the screen," Bunkley said.

Goetz then flew out to Chicago
to see The Atomic Fireballs per-
form in front of 250,000 people,
and alongside bands like Fast-
ball and Marcy Playground. He,
along with Flom, was impressed.

RAn NOTO H Eiki:A,Iir! CA,„ES=

Fireba118, featuring singer
rhe Magic Stick in the
ie to their dedication to
Fireballs return there

lease party and perfor-

"The Fireballs' live show is one
of the most exciting and fun live
shows rve ever seen,» Flom said
last summer. *It's higlmlE21¥
John Bunkley who, in my opin-
ion, is a superstar in the mak-

«He's got style for dayi and his
moves... he'g on a dilerent plan-
et than the rest of ul You can't

help smiling.* 0 ,

Your Sunday mornings and Thursday
aftemoons could be worth more than
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good drama, what makes good
theater, what makes good come-
dy," Powers said.

He's also flexible, receptive to
ideas and criticism and willing
to rewrite and rewrite, both said.
«You hear horror stories about

people who write their stuff and
want to be in it as well," Toronto
said.

«Captain Beefalo" has been
optioned by the Purple Rose The-
atre in Chelsea for the 2000-

2001 season. Another script by
Moug, "Michigan Autumn," is
scheduled to be filmed, in a local
production, later this year.
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a football scholarship took him
to the University of Connecticut
(he mAjored in communications)
and a brother and, yes, a family
tradition, led to a police career.

But he loves the thrill of acting
in a live format, which he com-
pared to playing football on
national television or the

adrenaline rush a cop might get
during a high-speed chase or a
high-stakes arrest.

9 love acting like I don't love
anything else in the world," he
said.

Moug brings ali authenticity
honed on his regular job to his
play, Powers and Tbronto Baid.

Please join u

Tb celebn
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Phil Powers
director

"I think it's been terrific to

have him know that world so
well,"Ibronto said.

"He understands what makes
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1 'Blood Brothers,' intense drama Paula Poundstone

performs benefit
for Gilda's Club

UA

h.

tbc

n

The Ployen Guild of Dearborn.

pre,ent• Willy Ru:NU'; musical
. drama -Blood Brothers» 8p.m.

Friday-Saturday May 14-15,
and 21-22; and 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day, May 16 and 23. The Guild ia
on Madison near the south cor-
ncr of Monroe and Outer Drive in
Dearborn. For ticket informa-
tion, call (313) 561-TKTS. This
production contains adult lan-
guage and situations; not recom-
minded for preteent

BY SUE SUCHrIA
SnCIALWU!:.

The Players Guild of Dear
born's presentation of the musi
cal drama *Blood Brothers» is a
captivatingly intense tragedy,
full of foreshadowing and fore-
boding. And while the sound-
track will never be a hit, the
songs convey the sadness and
futility that unfolds.

Mrs. Johnitone, a struggling
cleaning woman with a house
full of children, discovers shortly
after her husband deserts her
that Bhe is pregnant with twins.

Her employer, Mrs. Lyons, a
wealthy, childless woman, begs'
her for one of the twins. Since

Mrs. Lyon's husband has refused
to adopt a baby, but is away on
business for extended periods,
Mrs. Lyons schemes to pass the
baby off as her own. Mrs. John-
stone, who risks losing her other
children to the welfare authori-

ties, very reluctantly agrees.
Thus the twins am separated at
birth.

However, the two boys seem
inexorably drawn to each other,
and become best friends, despite
their diverse backgrounds and

'Wait Unl
er

The Plymouth Theatre Guild
presents Frederick Knott's sus.
penseful drama, «Wait Until
Dark» 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
May 13-15 at the Water Tower
Theatre, on the grounds of the
Northuille Psychiatric HApital,

one

41001 West Seven Mile Road,live
west of 1-275 between Haggerty
and Northville Roads. Not recom-

mended for children under age 12.pin-
Tickets $9. $8 advance. call (248)
349-7110. Plymouth Theatre

his Guild will also be presenting
lan- -Wait Until Dark- 5 p.m. Sunday,

May 16 at the Southeast Michi-
gan Arts Conseruatory. 5710 N.
Canton Center Road. Tickets $8
in advance, $9 at the door. For
more in/brmation about this per-
formance. call (734) 397-5417.

BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL WRITER

good
The Plymouth Theatre Guild's

presentation of "Wait Until
ome-

Dark» suffered through a slow
moving first act script of redun-

e to
dant exposition before present-

1ling ing a frightening, fast-paced sec-
aid.

ond act. If the first act were
bout

selectively cut. the Guild would
and

have an exciting thriller on their
nto

hands.

"Wait Until Dark" is the story
een

The-

000-

t by

" is lillilli MIClocal

Vmewie#: Eddie (Jeff OstrO,
friend Mickey (Ron Willian
stone (Valerie Mould) watc

their parents' attempts to keep
them apart. As they reach adult-
hood, class differences begin to
tear them apart, and the super-
stition of the fate of twins sepa-
rated at birth seems to be on a
collision course toward fulfill-
ment

Under the skillful direction of
Kim Donovan of Farmington
Hills, the strong cast kept the
show's pace rapid and suspense-
ful. The chorus, whose members
played multiple roles - from
children to adults - added a col-
orful infusion of characters to
the show.

Brian Townsend and Richard
Moore's cleverly constructed and
versatile set, which facilitated
the rapid scene changes, was
augmented with drops and easily
moved furniture to segue rapidly

;il Dark' ]

of Sugy Hendrix, a blind woman
whose photographer husband
Sam unwittingly becomes the
courier for a doll containing
heroin. Sam was given the doll
by a fellow plane passenger, who
told him the doll was for a hospi-
talized girl in Sam's home city of
Montreal. However, the doll dis-
appears from the Hendrix apert-
ment, and the criminal elements
after the heroin become desper-
ate to get it back.

Gloria, Susy's temperamental
10-year-old neighbor, knows
where the doll is and becomes

Susy's eyes when they must out-
wit the encroaching criminals.

The play begins with two crim-
inals "easing" the Hendrix's
apartment. Knott's script
spends way too much time set-
ting up the background, which
other characters reiterate again
and again. Dennis Hubbell of
West Bloomfield as Mike Talman

and Barry Levine as Sgt. Carlino
are the two criminals recently
released on parole who are
blackmailed into helping master-
mind bad guv Harry Roat.

Levine is a Columbo type, with
a rumpled raincoat but without
the smarts.

Hubbell is suave and charming
as Talman, gaining Susy's trust

HIGAN'S LARGE
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ski, right) tells his best
) goodbye as Mra John-
?s in 'Blood Brothers."

from exterior to interior scenes.

Valerie Mould of Royal Oak is
wonderfully sympathetic as Mrs.
Johnstone, whose guilt over the
surrender of one of her twins
shadows her life. Mould cap-
tures both the plucky optimism
of a woman determined to care
for her children despite heavy
odds, and the wrenching grief
when she surrenders a twin to

Mrs. Lyons. She embodies much
of the sadneu in her frequent
reprises of the character's signa-
ture ballad, Marilyn Monroe."

Emily Tyrybon efrectively por-
trayed Mrs. Lyon'g desperation
and descent into mental illness.

Haunted by her conscience in the
form of the narrator, her fear is
chronicled in song. Doug Clark
of Royal Oak, who plays the nar-
raton has a powerful stage pres-
ence and a voice that sen{is chills

Las 2nd a
by claiming to be a friend of her
husband, who is away on busi-
ness.

Arianna Prusak of Novi is

wonderful as Susy, mastering the
deliberate and searching move-
ments of a blind person, and con-
veying her character's terror and
frustration. Her final battle

with the evil Roat 9 wonderfully
choreographed and well timed,
especially since much of it takes
place in dim light or the dark.
The scene is very frightening
and believable whether played in
total darkness or lit only by the
refrigerator bulb.

Sara Wiercioch of Plymouth
plays 10-year-old Gloria, the
bratty neighbor who fortunately
has a redeeming side to her per-
sonality. Sara is wonderful in
her tantrum scene when, after
being accused by Susy of stealing
the d O]],she impulsively flings
kitchen implements around the
room with unbridled enthusi-
asm.

Keith Prusak, who plays the
evil mastermind Roat, and who
is Ariana's husband in real life,

is cast against type as her would
be murderer. He conveyed well
the bright but twisted criminal
mind and times his trump cards
well. He has a powerful stage

T

'11 1

up one'I spine. Hia *earing
glencel, deliberate movements,
and menacing voici drove Mn.
4- hirther into hadown-wd
opiral.

The twinx Mickey and Eddie,
weN played rupectively by Ron
William, Jr. of Redford and Jel
O•trowiki. Both are talented
actors and strong,ingers. They
were wonderfully convincing u
7-year.olds and angst-ridden
adolescents. Their wonderful
voices were a credit to the less
than memorable songo. *That
Guy,* their duet, tellingly cap-
tured the inmecurities of awk-
ward 14-yearold boys.

However, Williami lost credi-
bility when a prop mishap
caused him to break out of char-
acter and shake uncontrollably
with laughter in a crowd scene
freeze meant to accentuate a
grim song by the narrator.

Linda, Mickey and Eddie's
4idekick, who loved them both in
turn, was played with warmth,
longing, and painion by Ruthann
Hande of Canton. Hande meta-
morphosed from a convincing
tomboy in pigtails to a beautiful,
sensuous woman. Her fluid
movements and expressive face
accentuated her strong stage
presence.

The period costuming, from
the 1950s to 19708, wae effective
and realistic, and added believ-
ability to the scenes where
adults portrayed children. The
properties -- especially the
symbolic guns - worked well.
Make-up crew deserves special
recognition for their hairstyles,
which effectively portrayed both
the age of characters and their
states ofmind.

:t thrills

presence and is like a panther in
his dimly lit final battle with
Susy.

The set, a living room/kitchen
combination, is ugly, bland, and
cluttered, with only one poorly
stained kitchen cupboard. The
props mirror wHat one would
expect to see in a college dorm
room, not the home of a success-
ful photographer who would
have an eye for color and detail.
The house is also unusually clut-
tered for a blind person who
would need strict organization.
Why would a photographer with
a studio a few blocks away have
an open darkroom in his apart.
ment? Especially one lit with a
white - not red - bulb. And if

the show is set in the present
day, why do they have an old dial
phone?

Susy's calf-length jeans and
loose-fitting shirt are unflatter-
ing, and both her outfit and Glo-
ria's are nondescript, missing an
opportunity to add some color to
the stage.

B/=Unm-
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Gilda'o Club of Metro Detroit
i Tdentined with humor,0 aid
Geri 1-ter of Franklin who 10
treasurer of the board of dir-
ton.

That'* one of the reamons
they chose comedienne Paula
Poundstone as the featured
performer at Gilda'm Big Night
Out, Wedne,day, May 19 at St
John'@ Armenian Banquet Ceo-
ter, 22001 Northwestern High-
way, Southfield. The event ben-
efits Gilda's Club of Metro

Detroit. It begin• at 6 p.m. with
a silent auction. Dinner,
catered by the Golden Mush-
room restaurant follows at 7: 15

p.m. The program begins at 8
p.m. Gene Taylor of WOMC is
the host and emcee. Tickets are
$125 (donor) and $200 (patron).
Corporate tables are available
for $3,000 and benefactor
tables for $5,000. Call (248)
577-0800 for tickets.

'I was a very big fan of hers:
said Poundstone about Radner,
a Birmingham native and well-
known comedienne who died of

cancer. 0When I was in high
school other kids had black-

light posters of music groups
on their walls - I had pictures
of Gilda on my wall along with
other comedy greata."

Laughter, they say is the best
medicine, and while it isn't a
cure, it certainly helps people
suffering from cancer and their
families.

"I'm a cancer survivor and I

know the importance of being
with people who experienced
the game thing you're going
through," said Lester who is
one of the honorary chairper-
sons for Gilda's Big Night Out.
"It's important to have Borne-
thing like this outside the hos-
pital facility. It wasn't available
when I was going through
treatment."

Over 700 people have passed
through the doors since Gilda's
Club Metro Detroit opened in

Testimonial honor

A testimonial dinner for clar-

inetist Hachig Kazarian will be
held beginning at 7 p.m. Satur-
day, June 26. at the Burton
Manor. 27777 Schoolcraft Road.
Livonia.

Kazarian will be honored for

promoting Armenian music.
The program will include hors

d'oeuvres. dinner and Armenian
music and dance. Tickets are $50

a person. All proceeds will go to

p...pou...tom.

Royal Oak last January.
Gilda'* Club Metro Detroit is

a dream come true for Radner

who envisioned a warm and
welcoming place where people
cancer, their friends and family
could join with others to build
social and emotional support.

Proceeds raised hm Gilda's

Big Nigh Out will help Gilda's
Club continue its work.

Lester is excited about the
silent auction. Two rooms are

filled with 100 items.
«We have beautiful art

pieces, a trip. some diamond
earrings, dinners and sympho-
ny tickets. People have been
very generous and kind," she
said. Gilda's Club is open to
everyone at no charge. We're
here to help people live with
cancer and make every day
worthwhile.»

Poundstone is a frequent
guest on the Rosie O'Donnel]
Show, winner of several
CableACE Awards for her HBO

comedy specials and is current-
ly the voice of Judge Stone on
the ABC Saturday morning
program -Squigglevision.» She
will be starring in a new ani-
mated series for UPN «Home

Movies" in which she voices the
character of Paula Binall, 1 9
divorced single mom with two
children.

nusician Kazarian

the Hachig Kazarian Music
Scholarship Fund at the Juil-
liard School of Music in New

York City
There will be several featured

speakers and presentations by
the Juilliard School of Music.

Eastern Michigan Vniversity
and government officials.

For more information, call

George Sarkisian at (248)626-

9137.
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'Th, Rocky Horror Show.' runs throl.h
Sun*, M* 9, a the th,ater In Wlison
Hall, Olkland University. Rochester.
$24-$35. (248) 377-3300
NIW SluDIO COR-NY

, · 'Master ClasC 8 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, May 13-15, and 6.30 p.m.
Sunday, Mm 16, Varner Studio Theatre,
Oakland University. Walton Boulev,d
and Adams Road. Rochester. $18$25.

(248) 377-3300/(248) 6456666

COLLEGE

Wou Huillm THEA11

=American Enterprise,0 a story about
Idealilt George Pullman. Inventor of the
Pullma raihvay, runs In rotating reper-
tory to May·15, at the theater, 4743
Cass Ave., Detroit. $10417. (313)
577-2972

COMMUNITY
THEATER

: ANN A-OR CMC THU™E
"Tho Trip 16 Bountlful,- May 13-16 and
*120»23, Civic Playhouse, 2275 Platt
' Rold, Ann Arbor. 8 p.m. evening pef for-
mances, and 2 p.m. Sunday matinees.
$16, $14 for seniors and students.
(734) 971-0605

'Children of Eden; a new musical
based on the Biblical stories of Adam
and Eve, Cain and Abel and Noah's Ark,

e Mly 1416 and 20-22, 8 p.m.
Thuridays-Saturdays. and 2 p.m.
Sundays. * thi playhou-, 1185 i
Tlenken Floid, Rochester Hills. $15.
(248) 6069077

Uttle Shop of Horron; May 13-15 end
21-22. In the Depot Theatef. 4861
White Lake Road, Independence
Township. 7:30 p.m. Thursdays. 8 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. $15. (248) 625-
8811

-Don't Dress for Dinner; a comedy by
Marc Camolettl. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
May 1445. 4 32332 W. 12 Mile Road,
Farmliton HIlls. $12. (248) 553-2955

tty of Angele Mey 13-16. Ind 26
22,8 p.m. ThurldayFSaturdays and 2
p.m. Sundays, In the Fries Auditorium of
thi Gros- Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lake Shore Dr.. Gro- Pointe Fums.
$16.(313) 881-4004
NOVI ImAYIR•' Pa•ORRWICI PLUS
Picnic M Hanglr Rock; Intriguing

rmuery - a tum of thi centt,y,
Friday-Sunday, May 14-16. at the Novi

'Chvic Center State, 45175 W. 10 Mile.
$8, $7 advance. (248) 347-0400
6-=UU W DIA-ORN
mood Brothers.0 a draniIc tale of

fateandclas, fork-m' twl'se»
rated K birth. 8 p.rn. FadiySaturdays.
M* 14-15 - 21-22. 2:30 pin.
S-** Mly 10 - 23, * the theater,
21730 Miallon, Dearborn. $13./l
seats Hlorved. (313) 581-TKTS

' Walt Until D-*,- Fr-,Ic Knott '*
th,11- about a blind womm, / doll. 'rid
a thlef :Rer thi doll which 10 MI of
heroln, not recommended for children
un- le, 12,8 pm.™•ldl
Saturdl. Mly 1346. • tho Wile

-Tower m,at* 41001 w. 8-n Mile.
wl# W 1,278 D-len Hoeny Ind
No,tnvilb fo- on til ompl of the
North- Pchi-0 Ho11.1. W. 08
adven- (248) 3-7110. Por lorm-o
•WWMWIn Aft,
Conl,vatory, 6 p.rn. Sundl. Ma, 18,
110 (734) 397-6417.

9/0 U. Woodz.Im-all".0-
Son-m, Mly 1*18 - 21-23. 8
.m. IN/*I#KI# I.3"n.

"Bual"#4 // I. 0//"0"/4 200 W.
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Uvemol ,-4 013, 012 ..../.1

de- (24* I.N.

J· *--i.*.I-*-

f·

i to-21,21.1/tN//4".40 W.
UN
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And June 3-13, Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American History,
Detroit. 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, 8 p.m.
FridaybSaturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays.
$18, $15 students/seniors/museum
members. (313) 49+5800
WaNDOTTE COIII-Im ILIATRE
'Funny Gm.- 7.30 p.m. Friday.Saturday,
May 14-15, at Wilson Middle School.
1275 15th St.. near Goddard,
Wyandotte. $9. $8 students/seniors.
(313} 4380126 or

http://www.wctspotlights.com
zliTailm miIAIM

Eil,Ine lone,co'* 'Victims of Duty: A
Pseudo·drama," opens Friday. May 21,
8 p.m. Friday,Saturdays through June
12. at Ze,tgelst, 2661 Mtchigan Ave.,
west of Tiger Stadium. between 19th
and 20th streets. Detroit. {313) 965-
9192

YOUTH

PRODUCTINS
DI"'00,1 Pul"/m "lib"-

PuppetArt preients -Kolobok.- a
Russian version of -The Glrigerbread
Man; noon and 2 p.m. Saturd*s, Miy
15 and 22 Ind Sundays, May 16 and
23, at the theater, 25 E. Grand River,
between Woodward Ave. and Fs,me,

Street, Detroit. $8 adults. $6 children,
(313) 961-7777
RIAI:mal NIA1M
The musical 'Rlounze!,0 2:30 p.rn.
Saurdays. Mey 15, 22, 29 Ind June 5.
and 2 :30 p.m. Sundays, May 16 and
23. atthetheater, 135 E. Main St..
Nort-le. M. (248}3494110
loall:Il:ILD C-liFOR- ARIS
Amencan Fan* Thelter, "oduction
of 'Robin Hood; 9:30 un. and noon
Monday. Mm 17. at thi c«-r, 24360
Southnold Road. Sodhnild. M. (248)
42*0022

7/'ll'OX'"00Ucno"I

'Thi Ted Sullivan Show; Broadway and

hiphop dliel. :hort 10,nes. md lit-
tlons by the TinderBox Choir. 8 p.m.
Sturdly, MI 16, bn tho Cathe-
Thetor of the MillonIC Tole. 500
T,mple, Detroit. U (313) 536-2

Wond BM# d'llrotherl of thI
H-t,0 an =*/0,h/0 md ***001/
Kory of 14101- 1,•m P.-,who
funs.. -m homel *In/000*'*

110 0 MI 18. *00 olil,9 7:30
p.In. R.#M' 14, with IN"*mn
Me c-m al Ind *=0- mth.
To¥/tey T-teF. (020. 01*), • the
T.dly Thlet., In th, Mom. 4 ·
Law,noe Ou»dN# Watel
Commu•ty Coll, 4000 1. H,rm
m. DZ. Ann A*%.4/.CNI*..
(734) 783™TS. 1-klla/toch toum
./.4/4/0#*In'll./*Ill

Ill'-Inluon.(7*4'll<..0

1: 4.:. 4.*trf,i''Apt: :·Vt, I

*ff

€3

«GREEXTOWN ARTS FESTIVAL"

Featuring music by the Robert Lowe
Group. Janhead, Thornetta Davis, and
Black Beauty and the Sugarfoot Horns,
Friday, May 21; Drum Devils, Jimmy
McCarty and Jeff Grand, Soul Clique.
-Hammond 8-3 Organ Summit with
Chris Codish, Gerard Gibbs and Bill

Held, and Ron Levy's Wild Kingdom,
Saturday. May 22; and Mighty Royal
Lites. The Motor City Street Band,
Johnny Bassett and the Blues
Insurgents, Thornetta Davis. Odessa
Harris, Alberta Adams, Sunday, May 23.
Detroit's Greektown.

ICE COMPANY

Southfield's 28th annual ice skating
spectacular, 7:30 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, May 13-15. 1:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, May 1516. and 5:30
p.m. Sunday, May 16, at the Southfield
Sports Arena, 26000 Evergreen Road.
$9.50, $9, $8.50. (248) 354-

9957/(248) 354-9603
=LUCAS LECTURr

Professor Omri Ben-Shahar, professor of
law and economics at Tel Aviv
University, speaks about the implicw
tions of the election and the peace
process on the Israeli economy, as part
of the annual Lucas Lecture. 7:30 p.m.

Thursday. May 13, Jimmy Prentis Morris
Bulldng, Jewish Community Center.
15110 W. 10 Mile Road, Oak Park.

(248) 9674030

,mooK nATRE GUIW
A Blast From the Past: A Celebration

of the '50*. 0603 and '703,» 7 p.m. (din-
ner 4 8:30 p.m.) Saturday. May 21,
dinner, dgicinl. /lent auction, and live
music by the Tlen Angels. « Cherry
Creek Golf Club. 5200 Cherry Creek
Dlive, Shelby To#nihip. $100 per per-
lon, to blnent Moldow Brook Thestre
Ind Ill eductional odreach programs.
(810) 7108603

./.IRT
The rlitlme *anlst porforms 2 p.m.
Sundl. MI, 16, In VUner Hall at
Olklind Unlver,Ity, Rochester. $10. $5
*Idlt# SS groupl -h in groil of
10 or more. (810) 7938515/(800)
701-6024

-TOR..CO.C -4
FllturN Bal Ip-Inces by Jeri
Ry-, BIN, D- WHIme, W.wick
DIvt, (YWO In 'Star Wars Eple- 1-).
K.now 9- ("202). F- Gorshin.
and other*, 14 p.m. Fride Mly 14. 10
un.to'pm 8/0/*M/14/nd
10 a.al. to 5 0,n. hmal, MIV 10, Novl
Expo Center. Nowl. *1& por dly, *28
thro-y pe- (248) 4268059 or
http://viwi.motorcityconventiono.com
R¥amml I A-OU•e
Artil» dnoneuatlon# mu* Ind poet.
r¥ rel#* In - Uound 16 dowriown
M#**8**7.
10 Bm. F-y, Mly 14 10 I.m. to e
ew/6 10"'dibwl'114 .nd noon too
Am. Own** MI 18. Free. ( 734) 455.

·4.*lial.lf *with ....t

2-#9.4-'****"til'Ir.

.
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noon and costs $2.25, reservations
required by May 14. (248) 967-4030

TIN CAN TOURISTS RAUY

A gathering of vintage travel trailers
and mot or coaches from across the

nation on display, May 20»23, Concurs
d'Elegance competition for trailers 25
years or older 1-3 p.m. Saturday. May
22, at Camp Dearborn. Milford. (248)
684·0393/(888) 757-7701. ext. 49945

FAMILY EVENTS

TROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
-let's Play Opposites,- 8 -Tiny Tots-
event that demonstrates the concept of
opposites, featuring assistant conduc-
tor Ya-Hui Wang, narrator Rheda
Becker, and Wesley Jacobs (principal
tuba of the DSO). and the Pointe

Repertory Dancers in a feature perfor-
mance of Kleinsinger's Tubby the Tube,
10:15 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. Saturday,
May 15, Mercy High School,
Farmington Hills. $10. (313) 5765111
or http://www.detroltsymphony.com

BENEFITS

-COME TO THE CABARET-

Temple Emanu-El presents Nancy
dur win & Company In song. 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 16. $25, includes hors
d'ouevres and desserts. To raise funds

mr Temple improvements, educational
programs for the religious school stu-
dents and fine art students. (248) 967-
4020

EARYM ANOUS SOCK HOP

Special performance of '503 music by
Earth Angels, pizza dinner with dessert,
hula hoop contest, prizes for best '503
contest, &10 p.m. Saturday. May 15,
at the William Costick Activities
Center, 28600 11 Mile Road,
Farmington HIlls. $8, $5 children ages
5 and youler. tobenent the Earth
Angels, an advanced performance
group of young people ages 9-17. (248)
3306410
QUAy -Nle:q OUT
6 p.m. (Illent auction). 7:15 p.m. ({Nn-
ner) and 8 p.m. (program with comedk
an Paula Pound#one), Wed,Illdey, Mly
19, It St. John'* Armenian Banquet
Center. 22001 Northwestern Hwy ,
So,Rhneld. *125, ben,flts Glidl'* Club
Metro Detroit. (248) 577-0800

Tho Plymouth Symphony le,gue's
§04 homo tour flturk a bed and
b-kfast built In 1903 -1 uven other
homel inchil' a b.4.low, a.RboN..
4,000·equar,foot borne with low,Niv,1
danco noot-recont renmationl, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Slturd* MI 18, Ind
noon to e D.m. SunA, MI 16. m
P¥,nouth. 016 **Ince. 018 dly of
tow, ben'MI P.-*Imphony
Orohe-. (734) 4833010

W*the IMIWIrill *in# mackm,n
*A#nold, ind Tho L-h, 9 D.M.
1*#Ul, MI 16. AMn'# 6760 c.6
A¥*4 0-lt. 07. 10 - OM•. 1313)

-

el,1-0
WRh o.**t* Ch.0.8 Bulk' per'om•
4 mullo h¥ Menall..ohn. all-,
Raohminli'o" - R"'Whi. 8 Bm.
*Indl. Ma, 10, Orches¢rl H,11. 3711
WOOId All.. Detrolt. 16 pneral
admi/I -n Boor -tlr, *25
re-vld boot -•1 (313) 5765111 0,
http://wvm.ditroltwmehony.com

Fetull' violinit Gil Shah.In -forn,
4 8010 Bartok's VIolln Concerto No.
2. 8 p.m. Thur,dilyfrid. M. 2021.
- 8:30 p.m. Saturdey, Miy 22,
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,
DetroR. 0148 (060483 box -ts).
(313) 5766111 or http://www.detroit-

0St,4 @ende," a concert with the
emph-is on #,1,# with guest viollm
Ist• Yuri and D- Mazurkevich (both
studled *the Molcow Conservatory),
al,O works by An-can comp-rs
George Ch-Ick Ind Christopher Tew.
7:30 Am. Saturday, May 15, at
Churchlll High School Auditorium, 8900
Nowburgh, north of Joy Road, Livonia.
$15. $8 children ages 12 and younger.
(248) 6458666/(734) 46+
2741/(734) 421-1111
M'Oill '94'"0 MIHARMO

Sprill Concert, 1 p.m. Saturday. May
15. M Churchill High School auditorl-
um. 8900 Newburgh, north of Joy
Road, Uxonia. 06, $3 seniors/students.
(734) 591-7649

Under director Shaul Ber,Mier, 5 p.m.
Sund,y, Mly 16. at Fr-lln Community
Church. 26425 Wellirton, Franklin.
$8. $5 children ages 10 and yourger.
(248) 6266606
ROWL OAK COM-TY ORCHO™
8 p.m. Friday, May 14, features flutist
Alice lenaghan and guitanst Terry
Herald in premier performance of con-
cefto by Detroiter Terry Herald, at
Kimball High School, 1500 Lexington.
Royal 0*. $7, $5. (248) 988-6991
 CIVIC OVI/IIOOIY
Waltzes, overtures, marches. show
tunes, and a 'Surprise' symphony.
sololsts are clartnetist Emily Pettl In-
Von Weber's Concertino and French

horn player James Schuster In Momrt's
third Horn Concerto, 3 p.m. Sunday.
Mey 16, at Redfort Union High School.
Free.

BRASS

MOTOR Cm IAU,Am

Brass Roots: Gettlrl to the Bottom of
the Brass Band.* a concert of music
from 'Buglers Holiday' to
Shostakovich, 3 p.m. Sunday, May 16,
at the Southfield Centre for the Arts,
24350 Southneld Road. $10, $8 stu-
dents/seniors. $25 families. (248) 424-
9022/(248) 6169725

POPS/SWING

DETROOT SVIHONY POPS

Musical tribute to Henry Mancini with
conductor Erich Kunzel, 10:45 a.m. and
8 p.m. Thursday, May 13, 8:30 p.m.
Friday-Sturday, May 14-15. and 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 16, Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $11$45 (box
sests $44$65). (313) 576-5111 or

http://www.detroltsymphony.com

9 p.m. Saturday, May 15. 24 Karat
Club, 28949 Joy Road (two blocks east
of MIddlebelt Road), Westland. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (734) 513-5030
(swing)
/1/lil'Wrom,r•/S

10:30 p.m. Friday, May 21, Rochester
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free. 21 Ind older. (248)
6»5060 (western swir,)

AUDITIONS/

__QEIRAIUMITIES

..........CONCIWT IAND

Lool,4 for lallt muliclans (woodwind,
brale, md 1-cldly percul- play-
-) of. /4 reh-rmall /0 7:38
9.30 t).m. We-,de. ot Gr-§ High
School Blrml,h,m. (248) 4744997
K."Ul.KI"NU./1

Canall'* prernlm competing drum and
bulle corps 10 k,01(lrf for young per-
formirs (sles 14-21) fof the upcoming
summer tour A#*Auguet. (416) 241-
2968 or http://www.kavallers.com
Ub-IA YOUTH I
A-lons for new members for the
1999·2000 •ellion on May 22. (734)
891-7649
m cm-1 Ii"OVO/

Agolletions -now Wing accepted
IN th, Socond City'§ 'Kid'* Improv
Camp' to De held 9 •.m. to noon Ind 1-
4 p.m. -,1*24. for student# led
10·13 - 1316, rempectively; 9 a.m.
to nom and 1-4 Bm. J,4 19-29 for stu·
dintl *8 1$18 -0 1613, roljoo
141 •0 0 Sm. to noon - 1-4 Bm.
A* 1011 -k- *1 1013 ind 13
14 Nlileth*. a The hoond CRY,

2®1 ==AW. Otron. 0180.

0/WILL*./0*/1/•Il/.4
,/4.)

Sp,4 Concert N,tu,4 a mbt of vocal
mulle .r-m,d l m,n: and
wom,n°,In,dill,les. with Neclal,uest
thi 1.mem- mal • capplbugroup
Con Soldto. 4 p.m. *dly. May 16. at
Chri,t Eplcop ChOrch, 120 N.
Militwy, M Chorry Hill. Deliborn. $80
$5 senlor,/Mud,nts. (313) 317-6566

---1.L. 5
/14*Z -
Feltur- Ron Kilchuk'* Twtar Sauce
Traition,1 Jew Band, 6-8 p.m. Sunday,
May 16, = First Baot#* Church, 300
Willits St., 4 Bates, Birmirlham. Free.
(248) 6440550

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 am. Friday, May
14. Edimon'X 220 Merrill St..
Birmireharn. Free. 21 - older. (248)

, 645-2150 (trumpet/plano/bass/drums)
aeRA'00'-™O
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday. May 15.
Eon's. 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.

Free. 21 - Ok»f. (248) 645-2150
(voc'/pl.'U/ball)
KARL D-ION' T- UNMRSE
With VInyl, 8:30 p.rn. Saturday, May 15,
MIll Street Entry below Clutch Cargo's,
65 E. Huron, Pontlac.$5 cover. 21 and
older. (248) 3332362 or
http://www.961melt.com
SCOTT In-•U TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, May 13,
Edllon'4220 Merml St.. Blrmingham.
Free. 21 ind older. (248) 645-2150

(plino/b-/drums)
JUN I ™O N® mli®S
With Marcul Betgrave, 4 p.m. Sunday,
May 23. at the Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American History,
315 E. Warren. Detroit. (313) 494-
5800

la..TmO

9.30 p.m. Friday,Saturday. May 21-22
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. 35. 21 and older. ( 734) 662-
8310
1-01 Ii/LaRICHELE RAMO/TODD
Cillill

8-11 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays, at
the No.VI Chophouse and Lobster Bar in
the Hotel Baranette, 27790 Now Road,
Novl. (248) 305-5210: 8-11 p.m.
Friday,Saturdays, at Northern Lakes
Seafood Comp,ty in the Kingsley Inn,
1475 N. Woodward, Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 646-7900: 11 a.m. to 3 p m.
Saturdays, at VIc's Market. 42875
Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. All ages.
(248) 305-7333
WOODY HERMAN ™eUTE

With the Johnny Trudell Big Band.
music from all the Herds directed by
Frank Tiberi, 3 p.m. Sunday, May 16
(2:45 p.m. warm-up band is the Orchard
Lake Middle School Jazz Band), at

Clarenceville High School Auditorium,
20155 MIddlebelt Road, between Seven

and Eight Mile, Uvonia. $15, proceeds
benefit the free Michigan Jazz Festival
and the Alumni and Friends of

Clerence,ille Foundation. (248) 474

2720/(734) 459-2454
JAZZHEAD

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, May 14.

at Copper Canyon Brewery, 27522
Northwestern Hwy., Southfield. (248)

223-1700; 9 p.m. Sundays. Fifth
Avenue Ballroom, 25750 Novi Road.
Novl. Free. 21 and older. (248) 735-

4011: 9 p.m. Mondays. Fifth Avenue.
215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak. Free. 21
and oldm. (248) 542-9922

UTTY JOPUN AND FRIENDS

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 14-15,

Bird of Puadise, 207 S. Ashley St.. Ann
Arbor. $5. 21'and older. (734) 662
8310

KAR- KO'"le QUA"lir

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, May
21, Edilon'4 220 Merrill St..
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)
645-2150 (vocal/plano/bass/drums)
MErT Mic,IA,Ii ™0

With specl* guest Marcus Belgrave.
trumpet Ind 4/tiorn, &11:30 p.m
Thurldly, MI 13, and just the trio. 8
11:30 P.In. Thurldly, Mly 20, Botsford
inn, 28000 Grmd River Ave..

Flmington Hills. *5 cover waived with
dlnner, and $5 drink minimum. ( 248)
474-4800

7 p.m. Thuriday, May 13, State
Theetre, 2115 Wood.ard Ave., Detroit

$10 Ind $16. r-rved cablret seating
21 and 0-. (313) 961-5451 or
http://www.ittltheater. com
- PAR'Ing

With Meridlan, 8:30 p.m. to midnight
Frlde,Saturdays in May, Andiamo

Italla Weet, 6676 Telograph Rold. at
Mle Rold. moomneld Hills. (248)

I.Y.mul -0

8 p.m. to midnlght Thuriday, May 20.
Edlon'*. 220 Moirill St., BIrmingham
Fre/. 21 and ok»r. (248) 645»2150
(01-0/*'Voum,)

0 Am. lU-W, Mly 180 - part of
MN* illl IVIC a Bid of Puldise.
207 1 A-0, St., Ann Arbor. $5.21
- 0-. (734) 882·8310 (-nt jazz)

WRh D- 11«ton. 0 p.m. to 12:30 am
T-Im Forte, 201& Woodward
Ave., Iifm-. Fle. 21 ind older

J

0- 1.f,
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61•14 -444: PI- *M *0* mu•c k- for pubHcotign to CM:Una Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chbmih, two •*eks In advice to the Ob-ver & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla 48150 or by mt (734) 591-7279
........1 '...

Th.....tle'Ut-t /4/moIM
/ Con,POORionI and wofk• by John
O,0,-. Thtonlus Monk md D„ke
64ton, 8 p.m. SeturdW, M415.
QIHoR In#Rute of Arts Reclt/ H#,
400 Wo-vard Ave., Ditrolt. $15,
00 Mors. students Ind C-Uve
4#D Collecti members. {313) 833

WORLD MUSIC

.....

UD p.m. Thursday, May 20, The Ark,
2 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $1850. All
00- (734) 761.1451 or
tt»://www.82irk.org (Calun)

Q p.m. Thuriday, May 20, Oxford Inn
Tavlm, 43317 E. Grand River Ave.,
Novt. Frw. 21 and older. (248) 305-

5856 (reggie)

9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thursday, May 13,
Fifth Avenue Ballroom. 25750 Novi

Road. Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248)
735-4011: 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday,
May 21, Second City. 2301 Wooeward
Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and

older. (313) 965-2222 (reggae)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

=uCK N® mn,A

8 p.m. Friday, May 14. The Ark, 316 S.
Main St.. Ann Arbor. $20. All ages.
(734) 761-1451 or
http://www.82ark.org
WI KR=

9 p.m. Friday, May 14, Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval. Grosse Pointe Farms. Free.

All ages. (313) 886-8101
./ OCHS =m

Featunng Greg Greenway. Kim and

Reggie Hafris. Pat Humphrle, Magpie.
Camille West, Tom Prasada-Rae, Matt

Watfoba, Nell Woodward. Josh White

Jr., Robert Jones and Small Potatoes, 8
p.m. Friday, May 21, The Ark. 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $15. All ages.
( 734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org
.D IOYS

8 p.m. Saturday. May 15, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10, $9 mern-
bers. students, seniors. All ages. 9734)
761-1451 or http://www.82ark.org

POETRY/SPOKEN

WORD

n™OUTH Pom

'Generation X Poetry Night, ' wjth Will
Tupper. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 13, at
the Plymouth Coffee Bean, 844
Per,niman. (734) 459-7319

DANCE
IT'.

lILOT FARMDANCE-
8 p.m. Saturday, May 15. to live Insh
nldblc by Nutshell, all dances taught,
rio partnef needed, open jam for stri ng
band musicians of all levels from 4-6

p.m. (free). at the Pittsneld Grange,
3337 Ann Arbor-Salina Road, south of 1-
94. Ann Arbor. $7. ( 734) 665-

8863/( 734) 4260241
ENOUSH COUNTRY DANCING

7:15-9:45 p.m. Tuesday, May 18. al)
dances taught, partner not required, at
the Chapel Hill Condomonium

Clubhouse. 3350 Green Road. north of

Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor. $5. ( 734)

662·5158

PICNIC SOCIAL DANCE

2 p.m. Sunday, May 16, music by The

Varitones begins at 3 p.m.. food and

r»•shments available for purchase. at
the American Polish Cultural Center,
2925 E. Maple. Troy. (248) 689-3636

COMEDY

JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUB

Randy 'Lubisonic- Lubas. 8 p.m
Thursday, May 13 ($51, 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 14-15

($12): Ron Morey, 8 p.m. Thursday,
May 20 2$5), and 8 p.m. and 10:30

R.m. Friday-Saturday, May 21-22 ($12).
at. the club above Kickers All American

Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road. Livonia.
Third Level Improv and new talent

nights. 8 p.m. Sundays ($5). (734)
261-0555

JOErS COMEDY CLUI AT PAISANO'S

Bill Hildebrandt, 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
May 13 ($6), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, May 14-15 ( $10.

$22.95 dinner show package). and 7
p.m. Sunday. May 16 ($10, $2295 din
ner show package): Billy Ray Bauer. 9
p.m. Friday, May 21 ($10, $22.95 din
ner show package). 8:15 p.m Saturday.
May 22 ($10. $22.95 dinner show
package). 7 p.m. Sunday. May 23 ($8).
at the club, 5070 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn. ( 313) 584-8885

MARK MDLEY'§ COMEDY CASTLE
Christopher Titus through May 16. also
appearing Chris Speyer. at the club,
269 E. Fourth St , Royal Oak 8:30 p.m
Tuesdays ($5), 8:30 pm. Wednesdays·
Thursdays (36), 8.15 pm. and 10,45
P.m. Fridays-Saturdays ($12). and 7:30
p.m. Sundays ($61. Prices subject to
chile. (248) 542 9900 or

http://www.comed,castle.com
-COND CITY

'Impeachment and Cream: through
Mly. at the club, 2301 Woodward Ave .

/rolt. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays,
an,|'8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m fridays-
'*brdays. $10 Wednesdays.
T,Mar/.., Sundays. $17.50 on Fridays.
-d $19.50 on Saturdays i 313> 965
2222
...u"1/. DIRTY.

7 p.m. Frldly. April 30, State Theatre.
2115 Woodward Ave , Detroit $15 gen.

....1-on I... 18 Ond O...
(313) 961-5481

8 p.m. Thuridly, April 30. Thi Ark, 310
S. Man St., Ann Arbor. Co- cherp.
All ages. (734) 761-1451

-========mE=
0210"00",0.'CAL -
Frortien to Factoilis: Detroiters K

Work 1701-1901: 'Rememberir
Downtown Hudion'r exhibit, * the
museum, 5401 Wooovard Ave. (M
Kirby}. Detroit. Mullum hours: 9.30
a.m.-5 p.m. Wedne,day-Fridly, 10 a.m.-
5 pm. Saturda,-Sunday. F- admi,
sion Wednesdays; $3 for *lults, $1.50
sen- and children Iled 12-18, he
for children ages 11 and yourger
Thunday,Sundays (313) 833-1805 or
http://www.dotrolthistorical.org
9/11/.Tic"".ic."'.I

IMAX movles Include 'Tragical
Rainforest ' 4 10 a.m. Mondly
Fridayi. 'Special Effectr * 1:10 p.m.
Monday,Frkjays, and 'Evired" multi-
*e showings seven dm a week M the
center, 5020 John R (at W«ren),
Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hall ts $3

for adults. $2 for children Ites 3-15
and adults ages 60 Ind older, free for
children ages 2 and youngef. IMAX
films are addltional $4. (313) 577-8400
0"%Il/UD VIUAe'

'Greenfield Village Antiques Sho• and
Sale,- 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, May
15, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, May
16, Greenneld Village'S Lovett Hall.
Free lecture, -Remembrance of Things

Past: The Golden Age of American
Antiques, 1700-1850: 3 p.m. Saturday.
May 15. $7, $6 for seniors ages 62 and
older. Proceeds benefit the SmartFun

Field Trip program of Henry Ford
Museum and Greenfield Village. A pre
view of the collection will be from 6-10

p.m. Friday. May 14. (313) 982-6044
HENRY FORD -Wi #m lill

Visit the estate of the automotive plo-
neer. includes the restored riverside
powerhouse and Henry Ford's personal

garage and cars, see giant generators
placed by Ford and Thomas Edison that
still operate today, travel the under-
ground tunnel to the 56-room mansion
with elaborate carved woodwoork and

personal artifacts, at 4901 Evergreen

Road. Dearborn. (31® 593-5590
Citalin H. Il"IOHT MUUm OF

Discover Greatness: An Illustrated

History of Negro leagues Baseball,-
through Sunday. June 13, at the muse-
um, 315 E. Warren Ave., Detroit. $5. $3

for children ages 17 and younger.
(313) 494-5800 '

POPULAR
MUSIC

THI AU,Ibim-

9 p.m. Thursday, May 13, Karrs Cabin,
9779 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 455-8450; 9

p.m. Saturday, May 15. The Ubfary
Pub. 42100 Grand River Ave., Novi.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 349-9110
(blues)

JOCELYN B

10 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays. May 1415
and 21+22, Oxford Inn Tavern, 43317 E.

Grand River Ave., Novi. $5. 21 and

older. (248) 3055856 (blues)
«BE COOL CLUB TOUR-

With Elmore Leonard and Stone

Coyotes. and Jill Jack. 8 p.m. Saturday,
May 15. Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
Ave.. Ferndate. $10. 18 and older.

(248) 544-3030 or

http://www.themagicbat.corn (variety)
- 'ARN CO-O

10:30 p.m. Friday, May 14, Rochester
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)

6505060 (rockabtfly)

"BUND Ple SHOWCASE NIGHT.

Featuring Burning Sensations. Sin
Embargo. Throwaway Kids and N2
Submission, 9:30 p.m. Tuesday. May
18. Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. Free. 19 and older. ( 734) 996-

8555 (variety)
BLUE HAWASIANS

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 14-15. Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 (blues)
BLUE MOON BOY;

9 p.m Thursday. May 13, Fifth Avenue.
215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (248) 542-9922; 9 p.m.

Thursday. May 20. Fifth Avenue

Ballroom. 25750 Novt Road, Novi. Free.

21 and older. (248) 735-4011 (blues)
BLUE ROSE

9 p.m. Friday. May 14, Library Pub.

35230 Central City Parkway, Westland

Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 421-0210: 9
p.m Thursday, May 20, Library Pub,

42100 Grand River Ave., Novi Free. 21

and older. ( 248) 349-9110 or
http://www.bluerose.iuma.com (blues)
BLUE SUIT

With Alberta Adams. 9 p.m. Friday, May
21. Lower Town Grill. 195 W. Liberty

St.. Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and

older. ( 734] 451-1213 (blues)
TME INESHAKERS

Featuring former members of Was (Not
Wash 8 p.m Monday. May 17. Maik
Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale.
Canceled. ( 248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.corn (blues)
.INE TE-§ -ALE

9 p.m. Friday. May 14. Ford Road Bar
and Grin. 35505 Ford Road. Westland

Free, 21 and older. 4 734) 721 8609.

10:30 p.m. Saturday, May 15.
Rochester Mills Beef Co.. 400 Water

St.. Rochester. Free 21 and older.

(248) 650-5060 (R&81

With Gods Made love and Treblehead.

M U SEU
LL

10 Vill -w*. -14 -I'lli=
b- a. An-*V Hal. 431 1.
CM'"4 0."+LM. 18 -0 0.£
(31* 001«Ely Or
htt,¢//-w.96lmelt.com (rock)

WAh .0.'01 M• R#'19. md Frog
Pon*•Bm#"*IM.14.M*
14 22920 Wooowld Ava, Feme-
06. 18 - 0-. ( 248) 644-3030 or
http://wiw.themebillcom (rock)

8 p.m. Fridly. Me 21. nh House. 7 N.
8*n- St.. Pontl=. *18.50 In

-ance, 021 dq of .ho.. AH ilit
(24/) 33&8100 or
http://vnnv.961men.com (pop)

8 Am. Tul-y. Miy 18. The Ark. 316
S. Main St.. Arwt Arbor. $22.50. All

la (734) 761-145102
http://¥nnv.a2=k.org (blues)
... vm.

10 p.m. Saturd* Mly 15. Atwali
Block Bri-y, 237 Joi. Car™»u.
Detrolt. Fr- 21 and older. (313) 393·
2337 (,coustic pop)
C."JU'WrY IA'li

With Trale, 9 p.m. Friday, May 21,
AMn's, 5756 C- Avi, Detrat. $5. 18
and older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)
Cill//4/0/"IK

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, May 21.
st Copper Canyon Brewery, 27522
Northweltorn Hwy.. Southfleld. Free. 21
and older. (248) 223-1700 (lunk/rock)
EDDY -Fll CINEr ClaFASII:*alm

9 p.m. Thursday. May 20. Fifth Avenue,
215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal 0*. Free. 21
and older. (248) 542-9922 (blues)
DA-¥ COX

6:30 p.m. Saturday, May 15, Van

Gogh's Starry Night Lounge. 27909
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills.
Free. All ages. (248) 3240400
(acoustic pop)

MORRIS DAY ® TM1 Till

8 Am. Friday, May 21, Stae Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10 gen-
eral admission seating. 21 and older.

(313) 961-5451 or http://www.stateth-
eater.com (R&13)

9 p.m. Friday, May 21. Griffs Grill, 49
N. Saginaw St., Pontiac. Cover charge.
21 and older. (248) 33+9292 (rocio
EDEN'S JOURNAL

With Troll for Trout, 9 p.m. Thursday,
May 20. Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. ( 313) 832-
2355 (rock)

OL04 EDDY

9 p.m. Saturday, May 15, Ford Road
Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford Road,

Westland. Free. 21 and older. (734)

721-8609; 9 p.m. Friday, May 21, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
64+4800 (blues)

Celebrates release of CD, -Blues for the

Dog; with guests Bak,d Potato and
Clovis Minor. 9.30 p.m. Saturday, May
15. Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 and older. ( 734) 996-
8555 (rocio

EUZA

8:30 p.m. Saturday. May 15, Smitty's,
222 Main St., Rochester. Free. All

ages. C 248) 652.1600: 7 p.m. Thursday,
May 20, Gameworks inside Great Lakes
Crossing. 4316 Baldwin Road. Auburn
Hills. Free. 21 and older. (248) 745-
9675,9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May
2122. C.K. Diggs, 2010 Auburn Road,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
853-6600 (acoustic pop/rock )
4%

With Uquid No. 9.9 p.m. Thursday, May
13, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit.
$5. 18 and older. ( 313) 832-2355
(rock)

GORDON BENNETT

7 p.m. Thursday, May 12, Gameworks
inside Great Lakes Crossing. 4316
Baldwin Road, Auburn Hills. Free. 21

and older. (248} 745-9675: 10 B.m.

Tuesday. May 18, Memphis Smoke. 100
S. Main St.. Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 5434300 (rock)
GRAVITY WELL

With The Triggers, 9:30 pm. Thursday,

May 20. Blind Pig. 206208 S. First St..
Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older. (734) 996-

8555 (rock)
AL GREEN

8 p.m. Sunday. May 16, Masonic
Temple Theatre. 500 Temple Ave..

Detroit. $35 and $45. All ages. (313)
832-5900 (soul>
GRE™OUNDS

8 p.m. Friday. May 14, Borders Books
and Music. 1122 S. Rochester Road,

Rochester. Free. All ages. 4248) 652
0558 (blues)

Q.R.R.

8:30 p.m. Wednesday. May 19. Oxford
Inn Tavern, 43317 E. Grand River Ave

Novt. Free. 21 and older. (248) 305-
5856: 10 p.m. Friday. May 21. Hamlin
Pub. 1988 S. Rochester Road.

Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)

656-7700 (rock)

AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 21-22. and
7 p.m. Sunday, May 23. Sinbed's. 100

St. Clair St.. Detroit Free. All ages
(313) 822 7817 *blues/honky tonk)
LIU HUNTER

8 p.m. Friday. May 21. Coffee Beanery.
307 S. Main St.. Rochester Free All

ages. 1248) 6503344 0,

http://www.lb.com/onemanclapping/11

u.htm (acoustic rock)
HY.,0-

9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays In Mm. Flying Fish Tavern,
6480 Orchard Lake Road, north of 14

Mile Road. West Bloomfield. Free. All

ages. (248) 865-8888 (adult contempo
r.¥)

THI "*CU.UNILES

9 p.m. Saturday. May 15. TC Gators.
42559 Fort! Road. Canton Free. 21 and

okjm. ( 734) 981-0906/1734) 721-1622

0'htw¢//-*uraw,um (fook)

10 A# St*I. MO 14 Ile-
Chlet. 4716 1 Wo-"0 Av'- le'l
00. Fol. 21 - 0-.(24® 64*
2929(48)

*10 Bm. Wea„,d*Thur,dqi in
MIW. Mocils. A Micllim mot,0.30100
™e.-1 Mold, north 0,12.11. Roll
INhlm F-m Frle. AN II"1 (24®
8424004 (cont-nparliy plano)
1",1.

With Bulta Rhymle. WS. Fo•y Brown.
D,Dorah Coot and Kdly Price. 7 p.m.
S-. MIN 14 Joe Louis Arena. 600
CMc Conter Dr.. Detroit. $45. $55 -

$75 AM ages. (248) 845*68
(Rae/r®)

With Give ind H-y Wether, 8 p.m.
Fr. MI 21, Molle 84, 22920
Wooe#lid Ave.. Femdale. $6. 18 and
older. ( 248) 544.3030 or

htto://www.themlicbeg.com (funk)

10 p.rn. Tulldays In May, Morels, A
Michigan Biltro. 30100 Tellraph
Road, north of 12 Mile Road, Blgh-
Farma Free. All - (248) 642-1094
(contempor.y plano)
D-Itrllliilll Ille

With Corey Harris, 7 p.m. Thursday,
May 13, md Saturday, May 15, The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship
Dr.. Auburn Hills. The show originally
Icheduled for Friday. May 14. has been
moved to Thurlday. May 13, due tothe
pistons' play*f game. Tikets pur-
chased for May 14 will be honored on
May 13. $33. All ages. (248) 377-0100
or http://www.Palacenet.com (rock)
S'IlliV -ZAAR AND THE

9 p.m. Saturday, May 15, Lower Town
Grill. 195 W. Uberty St., Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. C 734) 451-
1213: 9 p.m. Friday, May 21, Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road.

Westland. Free. 21 and older. (734)
721-8609 (blues)
NAUll llallm

7:30 p.m. Friday, May 21, Pine Knot,
Music Theatre, 1-75 and Sashab-

Road. Independence Township. $32.50

pavilion, $15 I-n. All ages. (248) 377-
0100 or http://www.palacenet.corn
(POP)
MONER MA,NEr

With Staind and Hemigod, 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 13. Clutch Cargo's, 65
E. Huron St.. Pontiac. $15 in advance.

All ages. (248) 333-2362 or ·
http://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
MOOD™AN AND ALTON MUER

9:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 19, Blind
Pig. 206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$10 in ac)vance. 19 and older. ( 734)
996-8555 ( deep house techno)
-Alms

9 p.m. Friday. May 21. Gold Dollar,
3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge.
21 and older. (313) 833-6873 or

http://www.golddollar.com (rock)
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH - MCCARTY

9 p.m. Wednesday, May 19, Fifth

Avenue. 215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (248} 5429922

(blues)
•ME NESS

With Deke Dickerson, 8 p.m. Frjday,
May 21, Majest,c, 4140 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit. $20 in advance. 18 and
older. (313) 833-9700 or

http://www.99music.com (rock)
NOBODY'S BUSINESS

9 p.m. Friday. May 14, Lower Town
Gmt. 195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth.

Cover charge. 21 and older. ( 734) 451
1213 (rockabilly)
-OTHER SPACES»

Featuring Tars Tarkas, visionEN and
4FR, 9 p.m. Friday. May 21, Xhedos
Cafe, 240 W. Nine Mile Road. Ferndale
$5. All ages. ( 248) 3993946 (elec-

tronica)
PANGAER

With Dr. Joe. 10 p.m. Friday. May 14.
Griffs Grill. 49 N. Saginaw St., Pontiac.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (248) 334-
9292 (rock)
MRAMIn

With Clone Defects and Geriatrics, 9

p.m. Friday, May 14. Gold Dollar. 3129
Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 21

and older. ( 313) 833-6873 or

http://www golddollar.com {punk,

MR,T

With Panicsville. Michael Dec and W

Vibe, 9 p.m. Thursday. May 13, Gold
Dollar. 3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (313) 833-6873
oF http.//Www.golddollar.corn (rock)
ROD PIAZZA AND THE MIGHTY FLYERS

8 pm Tuesday. May 18. Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave , Ferndale. $15.

18 and older ( 248) 544 3030 or

http://www themagicbag.com (blues)
THE PLANTS

9 p.m Thursday, May 20. 24 Karat Club,

28949 Joy Road ttwo blocks east of
Middlebelt Road). Westland Cover

charge 21 and older. 4 734) 513 5030
(rock)

QUEEN DEE
With Forge and Cobra Youth. 9 pm
Fnday. May 14. Alv,n's. 5756 Cass
Ave„ Detrodt. $5 18 and olde, 1313)

832-2355 (rock)

OARY RAS..EN

6·30 pm Thursdays May 13 and 20.

Van Gogh's Starry Night Lounge. 27909
Orchard lake Road. Fannington Hills.

Free All ages f948 ) 3240400
(acoustic rockl

RIEIEIEIIIIUI

9 p.m. Tuesdays in May. Fifth Avenue,
215 W. Fifth Ave. Royal Oak Free 21

and older. 1248) 542 9922.9 30 p.m

Thursdays May 13 and 20. Rochester
Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water St .

Rochester. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)

6505060 (blues)

AH¥™M MOUSE

9 p.m. Frkley-Saturday. May 21 22.

U..1.21.0/.*-
./-.4-21.....
IUM- I.

.......0 -1, F. A.-0
21*W. FIRRAIL. Ro,001. F-.21

Op/Ff¥....210 1-41 123
IIllW. 9:Ill Poinll Fllis. Free.
AN 4- ( 314 8-8101 (aco-c
Ram

9 p.m. Saturdl. •aW 14 Jiff,nn. 123
K=ch'vil. GIN- Po- F=mi Fr-.
All 4- (313) 888101; Wlth Joln
Devine. 8 pan. Ffld,v, M. 21. Borders
Books md Mulle. 1122 S Roc-ter
Roed, Rocholtu. F- All qg,& (248)
652258 ( *coust Ic blug•)

8 Bm. Thuridq. MI 13. Tho Shelter
bolow St. Androw'§ HIH. 431 E.
Cor€r-, D,trolt. 06. An Ves. (313)
961-MEU or http://www.96lmilt.com
(rock)

8 p.m. Mond*, May 17, The Shin=
b-v St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E
Cmill-, Detroit. Co•er charge All
Vel (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961-t.corn (rocio
I'l"MUEN'pmull

With Naill,1 Betty, 9 p.m. Frid,y, May
21, Rivertown Saloon. 1977
Woo-kle. Detroit. Free before 9:30
p.m. 18 md older. (313) 567-6020 or
http://vanv.*imoleneptu:,e.com (rock)

With eslon, 9.30 o.m. Friday. May 14,
Blind Pli, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. $8 in advance, $10 at the door.
19 and older. C 734) 9968555 or
http://www.99music.corn (incklstrial)

8-10 p.m. Saturdly, May 15, Espresso
Royale. 214 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
Frie. All ages. (734) 668.1838
(acoustic pop)

With The Articles and Supecdot, 6 p.m.
Friday. May 21, St. Andrew's Hall. 431
E. Congress, Detroit. $10 In advance,
$12 at the door. Atl ages. (313) 961-
MEU or http://www.96lmelt.com
(Ska)
*0110 1"00

With All Hall Me. 9:30 p.m. Thursday.
May 13. Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St..
Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older. ( 734) 996-
8555 (rock)
SPOCK'S IEARD

With Tiles. 8 p.m. Thursday, April 20,
Magic 84,22920 Woodward Ave..
Ferndale. $10 in advance. 18 and oldef.
( 248) 544-3030 or

http://www.themlicbal.com (prog
rock)

SUN MES.Se.ERS

9 p.m. Thursday, May 20. Karl'§ Cabin,
9779 N. Territorial Road. Piymot,th.
Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 455-8450
(RaB)
..120.

6:30 p.m. Friday, May 14. Van Gogh's
Starry Night Lour€e. 27909 Orchard
Lake Road. Farmington Hills. Free. All

ages. ( 248) 3240400 (acoustic rock)
.IOHNNE 1*YLOR

With Shirley Brown. Latimore and Bobby
Rush, 8 p.m. Saturday, May 15, Fox
Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

$27.50 and $35. All ages. (248) 433
1515 (blues)
THE TOASTERS

With Mad Caddies and The Smooths,

6:30 p.m. Thursday. May 13. St.
Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. $10 In advance. $13 day of
show. All ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.com (ska)
TRAIN

The Hang Ups, 8 p.m. Thursday, May
13. Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave .
Ferndale. $6 in advance 18 and older

(248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com (rock)
TR-WmE

9 p.m Thursday. May 13. 24 Karat
Club. 28949 Joy Road (two blocks east
of Middlebett Road), Westland Cover

charge. 21 and older. 1 734} 513 5030
(rock)

TUESDAYS FATHER

With Abrunt Drive and Masters of

None. 9:30 p.m. Saturday. Ma 15, I
Rock. 16350 Harper Road. Detroit

Cover charge. 18 and older ( 313) 881

ROCK (rock)

MInl' lubil,TUAS

9 p.m Sunday, May 16. Fifth Avenue,

215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak Free. 21
and older. (248) 542 9922 (rockabluy )
n. 1.-M.E

With Papa Vegas. 8 p.m Wednesday.
May 19, 7th House, 7 N Sagin- St
Pont,ac. Sold out All ages (248) 335
8100 M http://www 96lmen.corn
(POP)

RANDY VOLIN Al® T- SONIC RUIES

9 p.m Friday-Saturday, May 21 22
Boathouse. 770 N lapeer Road. lake
Or,on. Free 21 and older ( 2481 693-
4100 or http://www.rockindaddyscore
C blues)

WILDOUNCH -STAR WARS- SHOW

9 D.m Saturday. May 15. Gold Dollar.

3129 Cassi Ave.. Detrolt Cover charge.
21 and oldef. (313) 833-6873 or

http//www.golddollar.com (rocio
UJCINDA Wli.UARI

With Patty Griff,n. 8 p.m. Friday. May
14. Clutch Cargo'§. 65 E. Huron St..
Pontiac. $17 50 in advance, $21 day of
show All//es. (248) 3332362 0,
http://www.96lmelt.com (roots rock)
"04"Im Vi'UIA-

Formerly of Take Thal. 8 p m. SMUday,
May 15, St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E
Coniress. Detroit. Canceled. (313
961 MELT Of http://www.961melt com
(Brit pop)
WOU®

9 p.m. Saturday. Mly 15. Griffs Grill,
49 N. S,«in- St.. Pontlac Cover

c-00.21 - Idw. (24® 2#Um

I B.......4.n'XM. 1.
A t m.4 2211 Wall" A¥•·.
0/1/uu*/08/07£Al'.5
(24® 046....)

CLUB

Toll.-0.--DI
1.-HN!.4-10/4-*
-0/4*-t<.*-

10 9.m.). I the che. 5788 Cial Ave..
0-OR. 06. 10 -do-.(313) 832
2306 0, Ittp://wir..IMnutcom.cown

..Whifill. 1. WRAdmo' 1.-ans
-,6-4. 8 paL 'un'"4 "Rh DJ
0,1 Vildlei.... thi c.., 20608 S
F.lit.. Am A-. M: 9.Ir nR
*00.-4-/WARon =W,
9-JO p.m. Wean-* lay 19. 010 m
/*ance. 012«0/door. 19-oMer
(734) 993///0

-Fl-M.W .....h-Thl Manet-
WPLY 0• 1-01 two (CUCh C-10'•). old
•chod AA on *val t#-. ind techno
and houie on livel Jour. 8:30 p.m
Saturdeys, 4 thi club, 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. Frle before 9 p.m 21 ind

older; Altimative dince night. 8 p.m
Wednesdms in Cl,Rch Cargo'*. 18 and
older. (248) 382362 or
http://Winv.961melt.com
0.0 94:uA'

Hic,hop Ind dance-1 re,gae claire
night with DJ Chmo, 8 pm.
Weme/40 * thi cl* 3129 C-

Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 21 Ind
older. (313) 8336873 or
http://www.golddoll=.com
n.=M.O.

Funk. hiphop ind top 40 with DJ Mac
D, Thur,dlys. Won- -Ntted free;
-love Factory- alter n,Uve dince n€ht
Fridays; Alternative dlnce with DJ Mitt
Saturdes: Alternative dance Tuesdays;

gothic. irdistnal and retro with DJ Paul
Wednesda,L Free, st the club. 1815 N
Main St. (4 12 Mile Road). Royal Oak.
Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21 and
older. C 248) 589·3344 of
http://www.thegrooveroom.corn

U IOON TIEN NHYCLU*
Dance night for teens ages 15-19. 8
p.m. to la.m. Fridays and Saturdays at
the club, 1172 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled

lake. Ages 15-19. ( 248) 926-9960

MA"llic 11"E/11/1 Clow11Ul

-Good Sounds,' with music by The

Tonehead Collective and brnages by
Thorn- Video, 9 p.m. Fridlys * MVic
S-k 1*and ok»r. Fre,1-

Release, Rock 'n Bowl happy hou,
with bowlir€. music Ind complimentacy
food nom the Miestic Caft. 5-8 p.m.
Frida,s * Garden Bowl. $6. 18 and
older; Rock 'n' Bowl- with DJ Del
Villarell, 9 p.m. Frida,s and DJ
Gutterball, 9 p.m. Saturdays at Garden
Bowl. Free. 18 and older; -The Bird's

Nest,- punk rock night with live per for
mances. 9 p.m. Mondays at Magic
Stick. Free. 18 and older. Soul

Shakedown- with DJ Big Andy. 9 p.m.
Tuesdays at Magic Stick Free. 21 ana
older. (313) 833-9700

ir. AND'llfs/THE /1,"iril
-Three Floors of Fun: 9 p.m. Fndays.
$3 before 11 p.m„ $5 -erward 18

and oldef: X 2K dance night. 10 p.m
Saturdays. -Inclnerator.- 9 p.m.
Wednesdays in The Shelter. $6.21 and
older St. Andrew's and The Shelter are

at 431 E. Congress. Detroit. (313) 961
MELT or http://www.96lmelt.corn
STATE THEATRE

*Ignition- dance rught. 9 p.m

Saturdays at the club. 2115 Woodward

Ave., Detrolt Cover charge. 18 and
oldef. ( 3131 961-5451 or

http://www.statetheater.corn

24 KARAT CLUI

'Cruise Night- with hot r*is, Harleys
and live b=Ids. 8 pm. Thursdays.
Latin/}louie dance night. 9 pin

Sundays: intermediate swing lessons. 9
pm Tuesdms, and beginner swing
lessons. 9 p.m. Wednesdays. at the
club. 28949 Joy Road itwo blocks east
of Middlebelt Road). Westland. Covef

charge 21 and Older ( 734) 513 5030

VELVET LOUNGE

-\Ava La Noche Latinal- with dance

leuons from 9-10 pm followed by

dance night Fridays. at the Club. 29 S
Satini•* St . Ponbac , 2481 334 7411

EVENT

ANNOUNCEMENT
CHRI ISAAK

With The Robert Cray Band featuring
The Memphis Horns. and Susan
Calloway. 5.30 p m. Saturday. June 26
Chene Park. 2600 E. Atwater. Detrott

Tickets. $29 39. go on sale at 10 8.m
Saturday, May 15. al all Ticketmaster
outlets. and the Chene Park. Fox

Theatre and Joe Louis Arena box

ofnces (3131 983-6611/(248) 645-
6666

WCW

Featurir, Goldberg. 'Diarnond Dallas-
Pale. Sting. -Nature Boy- Ric Fla,r.
Macho Man- R-* Sivale.

'Gorgeous George. - Charles Roblnson
Barn Bim* Bleeloi, Hak and more

7 30 pm. Fridm. June 25. The Palace
of Auburn Hills. 2 Champlon,hop Dr.
Auburn Hma Tickets, $15, $25. go on
s- 4 10 •.m. Frkley. Mly 14. Groups
of 15 of more receive $3 off $25 and
$15 tickets (248) 377·0100 0,

http://wl*.palicenet.com
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and Loren Phillip, 1Wt elut-
tend with me,wbandlie 6. the
2year OM•P-•PIr•·
They .-2 h ..0/ mt in

*gatofth.ita= M *tia/ti to
the May 19 premiere of "Ster
War• Epi-de I: Tl,0 Phantom
Menace'

However, they are the €,retak-
ers of one of many high-proBle
'Star Wars- Web sites - Echo
Station-on the World Wide Web.
Echo Station (www. echootation.
com) ham been recoinized on
Yahoo Internet LiN, Wind!. and

will.ven b. mentioned on •
vil .-*-1/ b
.tred .th• 8.1-Vi Chan..1
Me 17 0- two /1,0 hkle *0
./.* Intiot.- ephant-
M..4.*.to th•Ie.,1

.W."*aotin.n about
'Star Warm.' We hiv. a good
time but dcal / ove•toard. W•
don't hiv• to havi everything
withalitar Wart momikez The
only thing Star Wars' we have
in our home k the signed art-
work in our living room. We're
jumt regular folk, whoreallylike
Btar Wan' and run a milly suc-
ceuful Wob ate,- Hid Phillip,
28, a Boaton Univermity alum-
DUB.

On average, Echo Station
receives 16 million hit• per
week, which tran,lates to more
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than •4000 -im-h* ne
Wob ilte, which hao boon
nk-d to = 91,0 think Fr.
lon'i 'Star Wars' siti" and "a
'Sta,Wanthulet,notane-
.it. It doemt h- amy,poll-
about upcoming "Star War.9
ovent* nor partake in amy 2-
•p about th•.65 ph.monon.

An,thing thatd- delve into
the realm of the new movie i,
marked with large warning
graphics telling people to stay
away if they want to remain
bliwfully unaware of what liel
ahead.

Instead, its content, are very
high brow; It includes inter-
views with «Star Wan" writert
including prolific New York
Timem best-melling novelist
Kevin J. Anderson, who penned

ned
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"Star Wan: The Jodi AcidiN
Trilo.7 *Dark•.ber and the :
0Young J.di Imilhts" .1. It :
alio inalud,Or.,1.jof Cum
novels and comiax andind*th
information about •ideo and
computer gam••. Th•/, are
even •uays by anthropolon
profe"or, an•Ining J•pane••
inlluence, on the •pace oper•.
People with Ph.D.. in aeronau-
tic, discums the dyn*mics of
"Star Wan» vehicle, in chat
reEUXUL

Phillip, describe, Echo Sta-
tion as having a *community
philooophy" for serious «Star
Wars= fans who wish to avoid all
the hype surrounding the
upcoming movie. Although the
Web site has a Web-based store-
front with affiliations to Ama-
zon.com and Dark Horse
Comics, it is not a moneymaker;
the costs of maintaining and
running the site far outweigh
any commissions that come in
from referral sales at affiliated
sites. For Phillips and his staff,
it is a labor of love.

"I wanted to build a place
where folks can go and feel at
home with other folks. There's
no news or gossip on this site,»
said Phillips. "Europeans don't
want to read any spoiler warn-
ings since 'The Phantom Men-
ace' will not be released in
Europe for another few montht
but they still want to visit 'Star
Wars' sites and chat with fans
from around the world.

-Star Wars' isn't the only sub-
ject people talk about on our
site; they talk about other things
like politics, current events and
relationships"

Echo Station originated from a
CompuServe "Star Wars" Forum
circa 1994-95 (nobody is sure of
its date of origination, according
to Phillips). The first issue of
the Electronic Magazine (more
affectionately known as the

4,

Deve pl./

Emag) held a contest to give the
group'• project a name. The
overwhelming sulgeition was
Echo Base, the name of the
Rebellion's headquarters on the
icy planet Hoth at the beginning
of -The Empire Strikes Back."
However, not wanting to infringe
on «Star Wars» creator George
Lucas' trademark, the staff
decided on Echo Station instead.

"We are the only big 'Star
Wars' site that has never
received a ceaae and desist order
from Lucas. Many others
crossed the line and Lucas had
to step in. We have worked with
people from LucasFilms (Lucas'
company) when doing interviews
to make sure that what we are
doing is OK with them," said
Phillips.

Although not one of the origi-
nal staff members, Phillips has
certainly made the project his
own and the results have
changed his life dramatically.
He discovered it in December
1995 when he was living in
Washington, D.C., and quickly
became a staunch contributor to
the Emag. It was his positioning
that led it to become the only
fan-based «Star Wars" effort on

-1

10.

' I '... .

LO- P. . . "1

all three mRjor online mervieee:
CompuServe, America Online,n
and MSN. Hia knowledge of tbAr
Inte:,let led him toregiater the
domain and bring th• staff'a
contributions to the World Wide
Web in 1997.

It was through Echo Station
that he met I,)ren. He moved to
Michigan six months later and
the two were married in
September 1996.

They have since started their
own Web-site-hosting company,
NovaTech Web Services (www.
novatech. net). Primarily creat-
ed to help offset the COsts of run-
ning such a heavily trafficked
Star Wars» Web site, it has
enabled the staff of Echo Station
to have the freedom to run fea-
tures such as the integrated
message boards and chat rooms,
both very popular with Web-site
visitors.

They are currently developing
an official Web site for Sergei
Fedorov of the Detroit Red
Wings.

-I'here's a lot of cool Btuff on
Echo Station," said Phillips.
"We're having just u much fun
creating it as people do visiting
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1315 (IM UTE) SHOW$ DARY Dreamy: Kevin Kline stars as Bottom and Michelle Pfeiffer is Titania in "William

/111.-1 Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream.»
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 Midsummer Night's Dream'
Love transforms Bard's
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BY ANNIE I.KHMANN

SPECIAL WRrrIR

Shakespeare is enjoying
revived interest thanks to
recent Oscar-winning movies
like'Shakespeare in Love." Now
comes William Shakespeare's
'A Midsummer Night'g Dream,"
with a baby boomer pleasing
cait including Kevin Kline,
Calita Flockhart and Michelle
Pfeifrer.

Unlike the Bard's version
which i, set in ancient Greece,
thim "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," takes place in a imall
villap in Tuocany, Italy at end
of the 19th century. The

impending martiage of Duke
Th,00- (David Strathairn) to
Hippol,ta (Sophie Marceau)
Bets thi backdrop to thi. taeof
104 m,00 and ilf di.overy.

While wedding proparations
0-under w.y, 0& coupl. .
bd'-ub..

H••mia (Anna Fri•1) i.

--.

betrothed to Demetrius (Chris-
tian Bale) but loves and is loved
by Lysander (Dominic West).

Helena (Calista Flockhart)
pines for Demetrius whose
heart, like Lygander's, belongs
to her best friend, Hernia.

Because Hermia's father
insists that she honor her
betrothal,she and her beloved
flee on bicycles to the enchanted
forest. Pedaling in pursuit are
the abandoned Demetriug and
spurned Helena.

In the meantime, a group of
playeri prepare "The Most
Lamentable Comedy and Cruel
Death of Pyramu, and Thisbe»
in honor of Themeus' upcoming
marriage

They, like the fourstar·,truck
loven, go to the magical fored
to reh•arse, unaware that
fairie, and elphs mix magical
love potions to sway the fore•t
visitors in unexpicted wili. The
Shakpearian antics begin.

The four lovers work wonder-

fully in ensemble and Kevin
Kline's Nick Bottom strikes a
winning balance between buf-
foonery and likable charm.

Stanley Tucci aa the horned,
gray-haired Puck, shines in his
mischievous and misguided
machinations. But the movie
has its weaknesses.

While the sets are eye-candy
lu,h, and the score beautiful
spiked with works by Mendel-
aohn, Puccini and Verdi, the
staging feek too staged and
some of the performances, most
notably that ofTitania (Michelle
Pfeiffer) are surprisingly lead-
en.

Still love transforms i. 'A
Midsummer Night'o Dream',"
enduring mes,age. When the-
Duke comment, about the Rl,y
within a play he mayi, "most
notably di,charged." OveN11,
thi too would apply to this yug-
pilled version of Shake,pe,MN'
comedy of love.
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1 The voice is famili*the name is Susan {1

.... nation. Still,lhe
 i• neith./ a
I hou,ehold na-

//////// nora cha*top-

r"w But perhaps
Imagine your-

lia a Mercury» or tatch the
hit, of Spirit Airline," ha.

J J '.Il • floated through your mind.
1. "1 'rhat'* Susan Calloway and now

that she'• become one of the
moot lought-after ses,ion
.ina,ers, she wants to tackle the
ch-a

6 1987 Southfield Christian

graduate is hoping to catch the
attention of record companiei
with her self-titled ER Tb help
with her quest,she called upon
Ike Heiman of the Manhattan-
based Track Management
Group, and Farmington Hilli
producer Gerard Smerek (New
Radicalt Natalie Merchant).

The four-song EP is a collec-
tion of mainstream pop/roots
rock tunes that Calloway record-
ed in various locations including
Pearl Sound in Canton, and
mixed at the influential Hit Pac-
tory in New York.

Smerek, she said, brought a
'Very artistic perspective» to the
recording project.

Production is an artistic thing
too. The thing that I like about
working with Gerard is that he's
very meticulous. He's very much
a perfectionist. He likes to work
hard, whatever it takes to get
the best take or get something
right. He's really committed to
that..

*The other thing that's great
about him is I think he under-
stands what my music ia. In its
most simple form and its most
elaborate form, I think he under-
stands what it is and how it
should sound. That's really
important because I think a good
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producer for me is someone who
knows how to lay the backdrop
for my voice. My project is very
focused on what I'm doing vocal-
ly so everything else kind of
becomes second to my voice."

Originally Calloway had
planned on recording a full-
length album, but she and
Heiman opted for an ER

We really didn't want to com-
mit to the expense or the time or
the whole thing of doing a full
record. We're still kind of devel-
oping things. We're trying to get
a deal. That's my whole objective
here."

Calloway admitted that she
has already outgrown the songs
on her EP, including the seduc-
tive *Falling Down.» Her recent
songs are a little edgier.
«The record is definitely a

-'-. 4 A.r
..dgp

.at
IRAMUic
Bag. -

..41 :400

95*
14/5

snapshot of what I was ing at
the time. The material on the
record hu developed into nme-
thing even more. So W• kind of
cool.*

Susan Calloway does an
acoustic performance, 7 p.m. Fi-
day, May 14, Harmony Hout
28297 Woodward Ave., Barkle.
Call (248) 544-1700 Ibr *oN
information. She atio palibrnte
with her band - drumm,r lbdd
Glass. bauist Joe I.ambe#t, *ut-
tarist Brett Lucaa, and gueet hey-
board.t Chris Codi:h - 0* Sat-
urday, May 22. at the *agic Bag
22920 Woodward Aut, hadalt
Cover charge is $6 for th• 18 end
older show. Doon open at 8 *m.
and the opening act SlaterS,id
goes on at 9 pm. Call 048) 544-
3030 or more information, or
visit http: / / www. musancal-

Brolholhood

n. a..4 *,d mus• -•-
b • doo,knit -a Bliaa Vand,r
Ark and A.J. Dumming. sin,er
and.mitor* m-** fee

..tap withnid*,ber, Muitaid
Plug in I- A,Voles to lollabo.
rate on a punked-up version d
theVF.hit =17» *Amal'

And last year Vander Ark
holped out 61/ods P.pa V./. by
pioducing th,irave-ag EP f=
hi. lab.1 81& Plip•

"It viu very friendly and it
was fun. It wii a really good
experience for us to work with
Bomebody who h.• bien in the
studio •o much and had gon•
thmugh am4-labil pidudion
with their arlt album 'Vmaini,-
uid Papa Vega.,inger Joel hr.

with RCA, home of The Verve
Pipe, and consequently their
debut full-length =Hello Vetigo,"
released in April on RCA/Sid
Flips.

Papa Vegas wrote Iome of the
material for Hello Vertigo
holed up in a rehearsal space in
a small town southwest of Lon-

don.

*We wanted to escape Michi-
gan for awhile. None of us had
really been into a larger (city),
like a New York or an LA. We
wanted to ehed iome of the

Michiganness from u• and kind
of like be thrown into a aituation
that would be a little more dim-
cult maybe for us to handle and
then do it as a team,» Fergusen
said.

"Hello Vertigo," produced by
Don Gilmore, ia a collection of
pop songs that meld prog rock,
English pop, and roots music.

*I'm definitely more into Andy
Summers guitar chords and
things like that. I've always tried
to steer away from the basic and
simple chor(is and stretch my
fingers as far as I can to get

R.6..« WI•Ava VI
dm.716/V-- Pimanw-

and Ete Dunning

mon interesting textures on the
guitar,» he laid.

The Verve Pipe and Papa Vegas
al.o play the 7th House. 7 N.
Saginaw St.. Fbnti,14 on Wedne.-
day, May 19. Doors open at 8
p. m. for the 18 and older *how.
The show i. id out. Call (248)
335-8100 or more information.

Lilith Fair

Lilith Fair and Ticketmaster
are treating Lilith Fair fan, to
an exclusive opportunity to pur-
chaae up to fburadvance concert
tickets via Ticketmaster for
Lilith Fair at Pine Knob Aug. 14-
15 when they pre-order the
tour'B compilation albums,
*Lilith Fair: A Celebration of
Women in Music, Volumes 2 and
3.- Advance tickets are available
by calling (248) 6454666 or via-
iting httpd/ www. ticketmaster.
com to Lilith Fair CD buyers
before tickets go on sale to the
general public May 22. The offer

...4

4 OpeRa for f404O Michigan-- :
f.-6. Ma. le .2 216. 7#A f

i. good until May 17 or until th.
limited number of ticket, are
.old out. A-.di. to th. to='• 5
official Web .ite, httpd/ www.
lilithf.ir. com, the Dixie Chicki.
Queen Latifah, Sarah M®Lach-
lan, Liz Phair, Cibo Matte, Jen-
nik Knaph Enead WIA and
Sheryl Crow are,cheduled to
per-m on Aul 14. Hit#*U thi 
stage the n.t da A., 14 are
Dixie Chicks, Queen Latifah,
MeLachlan, Crow, Martina
MeBride, Cibo Matto; Morley,
Susan Tedeschi, Nelly Fortado
and Wild Strawberri-

Christina Fuoto i. the pop
music reporter for The Obseruer
& Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have a question or comment /br
her, you can Ieoue her a mes.(1/
at (734) 953-2047, mailbox Nol
2130, or write to her at The'
Oburver & Eccentric Newspa-

pen, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Liuonia, Mich„ 48150. or cfuo-
co@ochomecomm. net

gu,on. ....
Papa Vegal' strong showing on

House in Pbntiac. The show u sold

cD ana on ... b.a to . a.\ fromle#. ;cott Ste#naki, Joel Fer,at'4

./.,1.
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€MING AlrYRACTIONS Cass Corridor was hub of arts activity
Schelluled to open Friday. May 14
1.......Ulla- .-3//MI-- 0/M*41 ..i=.Lric;9-*,t-

When we hear tributions to the visual and per- roots for this 19901 industrial Pangborn.
A Illwlrsion of Shakespeare's most . u 'ACIUIPT'li about •ome of forming arts, I asked for help art scene can be traced to the Alocal jazz cooperative fos-
rn, comedy. Stars Christian Bate, the exciting from Marsha Miro, who serves Cass Corridor in the 19608. tered a movement in DetroitjazzRu Everett. Calista Flockhart. Kevin Aggiw .- things happen- as art correspondent on Detroit where a talented group of artists that we can enjoy today, with
Kil"ili "14/ 1. .- . ing today on the Public TV's Backstage Pass lived and created in a loft dia- many of the performer, still
gglm, Mus<lo-" %, I Detroit arts series, and turned to music pro- trict, often using abandoned going strong in the clubs.
A *nIng-of-age tale of a young man . scene, it is easy ducer Ron Pangborn for a primer materials collected from the On an edition of Detroit Public

wl-Is taken under the wIng of five
ecbentric women who plan to make him

1 to appreciate on sounds of the Cass Corridor. street in their art. TV's Backsta,re Ass airing 7:30
i-/ them. After all, <There was an abundance of The work of Michael Luchs, p.m. Sunday, May 16, we'11 pay

intp -a perfect British gentleman.-Stars Cher, Jud, Dench, Joan Plowright. . 1/ *-4 whether you live both positive and negative ener- Gordie Newton and others dur- homage to the origins of the local
in Clarkston or gy in the wake of the riots of ing this period has had a lasting arts scene in the Cass/Wayne

Mgie Smith, Lily Tomlin. ANN Ann Arbor, a 1967. The exodus and devasta- influence on the contemporary State University area, and sam-
1 :. 10 DFU- thriving cultural tion had formed an urban fron- art scene that is uniquely ple the fresh music and art being9 CAInr

Exclusively at the Landmark Maple Art .EUR RKWD=EY =mar,1=B envirobment is tier, and much of the art created Detroit. produced today Pangborn's pick
Theatre. A warm hearted comedy about
a working class man who takes enor-

Animated feature: one of the m#jor on Cass during this period To this day, many associate the is the Luddites, a group of for-

mous pride in his property and family "Tarzan," which is open-
advantages of living in a reflected both the wasteland and Cass Corridor with 19608 coun- mer WSU students who were
metropolitan area. It creates promise of the area," says Miro. terculture, and, certainly, there multiple winners at the Detroit

mu* defend his home from being taken ing at metro Detroit movie much of the energy and charac- "A lot of the energy was com- were many elements which cre- Music Awards in March. The
to make room for airport expansion. theaters on June 18, fea- ter that distinguishes our com- ing from those who taught at ated an environment of social alternative folk rock band per-
St*fs Michael eaton. Stephen Curry. tures the vocal talents of munity from Chicago, Los Ange- Wayne State University. When upheaval. forms in studio.

Tony Goldwyn, Glenn les, Cleveland or New York. Sam Wagstaff became the first -The White Panther Party, So, the next time you hear of

.te{ Ur internationally renowned martial
arts master, stars in this action film as Close and Rosie O'Donnell Who are we and how did we curator of the Contemporary John Sinclair and the legendary something exciting happening in

get where we are? Since the '608, Art8 Museum at the DIA, it ush- MCS captured most of the noto- Detroit's Cultural Center, the
the 'Black Mask- who must save the and songs and music by many of the answers have ered in an exciting period of riety, but the exciting sounds Center for Creative Studies, or
wall*om the darkest of evils. Phil Collins. emanated from the Cass Corri- artistic expresoion; she adds. that were emerging in jazz dozens ofother dens of creativity,
Scheduled to open Wednesday. May 19 don famed as a center of creativi- A couple of months ago, Back- should not be overlooked. remember the loft people of thir-
'Sll I - IMIIOOE i lli PHANTOM ty, counterculture, urban blight, stage Pass introduced you to Artists like Lyman Woodard and ty years ago.

Ferrer, Ruben Gonzales. Eliades Ochoa education and cultural rebirth. It Chris Turner, whose metal sculp- Wendell Harrison, and bands In fact, maybe we could create

Story of a nine-year-old boy named and many other renowned Cuban musi seems a bit overwhelming to tures are drawing plenty of such as Shadowfax were making a loft district surrounding the
Anaktri Skywalker and Obt-Wan Kenobt. cians.

hang so many tags on a relative- attention. His warehouse near extraordinary music," said Back- studios of Backstage Alss It was
ly small area. In attempting to Tiger Stadium has become a stage Pass music producer Ron just a thought.• brash young Jedi Knight. This first

chapte, in the Star Wars saga follows .In,ICT- give you a snapshot of Cass con- haven for young artists. The
An,kin's journeys as he pursues his Anthony Hopkins and Cuba Goo(ling jr. . .19,

1,9 f.dreams and confronts his deepest fears star in this action drama about a psychi-

in the midst of a galaxy in turmoil Stars atrist who analyzes an anthropologist
who s accused of a murderous attack.

'Titanic' tickets now on sale .f.

-,-2

Uam Neeson, Jake lloyd.

Scheduled to open Friday. May 21
'LOIWII O TIi ARCTIC CIRCLE"

onder- Compelling story of two lovers whose
Kevin lives Intersect continuously from

ikes a adolescence to adulthood. Stars Fele
Martinez.

.= LO. 1.1..

kate Capshaw, Blythe Danner. Ellen
orned, DeGenefes star In this comedy about a
in his Bleepy New England town and how one
uided my:teflous love note has the power to

unlock Borne starthng secrets.movie

9=.

-candy Documentary about the largest fan phe
utiful

nomenon in pop culture history. the
'Star Trek- fans.

endel-

li, the Sch-Iled to open Friday. May 28
d and ... I.L.

1, most JUII* Roberts and Hugh Grant team up in
ichelle this romantic comedy about a small

bookstore owner whose wofld is turned

upelde down after the biggest movie
*Ir In the world walks in.

i is "A

eami" SCN®led to open Friday. June 4
7*-

ie Rl" ' AlUr'rooks and Sharon Stone star in
-most 1nmmuz':Cnds
vertall, I fPllve muse living In LosAntles
i. yup-

Documentlf y Inspired by the album.
Includes appiarances by legendary per

· INmon Ry & Joaquim Cooder, tbrah,m

Haile Gebrselassi. Shawanness Gebrsel
lassie. and Gebrsellassie Bekele star in

the life story of an Olympic athlete who
was born to a farmer's wife in Ethiopia.

Scheduled to open Fnday. June 11

-ni nIOMAS CIOWIN ABIA-
Pierch Bronsnan. Rene Russo and Denis

Leary star in this romantic thriller about
a millionatre playboy who steals a paint
ing from a well-guar€jed museum and h,s
flery romance with the female insurance
investigator who is On to his game.

.AUSTIN POWERS: THE SPY WHO
SHA-ID .r

Mike Myers and Heather Graham star in
the sequel as Austin Powefs timetrav
eis back to 1969 in London to search
for his molo· stolen by fus look+alike
nemesis. Dr. Evil.

"1'////In'W-m/ .

John Travolta, Madeleine Stowe. and
James Cromwell star in this crime
thriller In which ambition, destructive
passion and long suppressed secrets
lead to murder on a U.S. Army post

Thandle Newton, David Thewl,5 and
Claudio Santamaria star in Bernardo
Ber tolucci'§ romantic drama in which a
young mamed African woman. whlle
studying medicine in Rome, has an
intense romance with an eccentric

English composer.

The Tony Award-winning
"Titanic: A New Musical" has
set sail on a national tour and
will cruise into the Fisher The-
atre for a limited engagement
Sept. 7-26.

Eighty-five years after the
Titanic first sailed into history,
the story behind the legendary
maiden voyage opened at
Broadway's Lunt-Fontanne The-
atre in April of 1997. l'itanic»
went on to win five Tony
Awards, every category in which
it was nominated, taking the
awards for Best Musical, Best
Book, Best Score, Best Orehes-
trations and Best Set•.

Board this ship of dreams as
the lives and yearnings of the
crew, staff and passengers
unfold against "Titanic's" awe-
some gtory, more incredible than
fiction. In April of 1912, the
pride of nautical engineering,
the largest moving ogect in the
world, the "unsinkable' R.M.S
Titanic went down in just 2-1/2
houra aRer steaming full speed
into an iceberg. The real *tories
of some of the people who made
that trip are as lovely and as

haunting as they are hearten-
ing.

Peter Stone, Academy Award
and Tony Award author, has
written the story with music
and lyrics by Maury Yeston,
Tony Award and Drama Desk
Award winner. The production is
directed by acclaimed British
director Richard Jones and
choreographed by Lynne Taylor-
Corbett.

The original Broadway cast
recording of "Titanic" was pro-
duced by RCA Victor on the
BMG Classics label. Shortly
after it was released, the album
became the fastest selling
Broadway cast recording in RCA
history and was nominated for a
Grammy Award.

Tickets range from $32.50 to
$70. Performances are 8 p.m.
Tuesdays-Saturdays, 7:30 p.m
Sunday and 2 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Tickets for

-ritanic- are now at the Fisher
Theatre box office and all Tick-
etmaster outlets. To charge by
phone, call (248)645-6666.
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Grill fbi 11"ar p. nated bellas #our a*'.00 ner for 0 0-of-a-kind
ional demign Idublih• with 1- bouche- at dinner? Yeo. 8100 Whal. Dov.r •08*
of mediumda*Min••1'•ab •,0 accompaniment• of crel*,d No otber r-:aurant ha• R.C.
• variety ofleating option, in spinacb and stewed tomatoe, *re pbtataes .le-, ·
€oothl, table• of *Mlr and lartar alio available for tho•i Ybo HI•F• their#ge: Joe Muef•
nrcular Natine With mN•-1.6 remember these downtown A- downtown ..,€ to -rve boiled
Danquettes. *111 accented in ple.. Potat- u a Ade, There were
ted create a warm comfortable 0Some diners expect that, thil do#, 1,itovirl. E#fot to b. waste-
feeling. In thi booths lighting 1401eat location can do *01,- ful, th•, ver, 8,ed, deep-fried
accents the tables and food, thing the 440-,eat downlo and lerved the next day as Re.
*hile diner, remain Boothed in restaurant did,» BroW**h, Chaid. Thae, one vermion of
Che shadows. remarked. -rhat, imp-ible R.C. The other is that a apeech-
: Youll feel comfortable here in Ies probably good that it 4 It challeoged empldyee, fond of the

Cand shirt or a liligiend ftukd- h tlked them really crispy, justpotatoes yet unable to say he
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Browning :
along with 77
partner ChiGE
76,104 omr=
some of what -
People remen¥.
ber *bout Jo€
Muer'a down.

town with

some pleasant
surprisea

C The mod significant change in
remodeling was the incorpora-
tion of a large bar area which
ham become a meeting place.

- Alio on display is a large model
of the Bob-10 boat Columbia.
Browning'• family operated the
boats from 1949 to 1979. The'
lower.level, housing rest rooms,
also has photographs from this
period in Detroit'e history.

If you've angui,hed at the
omped-up noise level in other
restaurant•, Joe Muefs Grill has
sound breaks in the floor design
to m.k. table conversation pos-
sible.

Lait January, a model of the
logo's fish was crafted by long-

 time patron John Kreiger of
Detroit. It h•ng• at the entrance

- signaling that Joe Muer's is prin-
cipally about -food.

"We're the natural heirs to

what people remember about Joe
Muer's downtown, but we've
itnproved the concept,» Browning
re8ponded to my question about
decision to retain the name. And

' this has been done well.

aone Dy of -year-oia enequav• i ney are reicoolea ana one OI
chef Joe Shafer, a Schooletaft the beet leftovers ever They're
College culinary grad. al,oreally crispy!

Shafer trained undor thebe,t: A well-con,tructed wine list
M•*ter Chef Milo. cli}.4¥• And includes luch star newcomers u
Stave Anan at the Ge•M•n Muill La Joya and Justin as well as
room. He worked with Allen to top-ranked imports. A propri-
open Steve and Rock» in Novi- etor's fun Bordeaux select list ia

Now, u solo top toque, Shafer available on request. You ean't
has added signature diahe, to buy a bottle of some of the list-
both the lunch ' 4nd Ainher ing, at auction for the price on
menus, such M the Houle Sated, thil list.
composed of touted pecani, red Whether or nok you know the
oniont apples, spring mix, crum- legend of Joe Mner'a in Detroit,
bled blue cheese with ap#le cider youm enjoy what the -downtown
and bal-mic vinaigrette. Rock refugee' owner, are doing in
Shrimp Rihotto with asparagus, Southfield. Joe Muer's Grill is
scallions, tomatoes, routed red about the freshest seafood,
peppers, parmesan cheese and served in a comfortable atmo-
shrimp nuce is another Shafer sphere, wood-top tables at lunch
signature and an example of the and dre=ed up with white table
new-age seafood touch. cloth at dinner.

But in the "if it'* not broken, Read between the lines ofthe
don't fix it» category are Joe modest Joe Muer's Grill sign on
Muer classics such as Shrimp Southeld,just south of 13 Mile
Ilene and Deviled Crab Balls as Road. It says -Come on in and
appetizers. Among fre,h aeafood get to know us. We've reinvented
items, Canadian Lake Perch is ourselves."
number one, followed by Atlantic

9[AFF PROTO BY JIN JAGDIZLD

s,NHArs CoOK,Na

Send items for consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely Wygo-
niA, Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers Inc., 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150. fax (248) 591-
7279, or e-mail kwygonik@ oe.
homecomm.net

OU/.00/M.....

Big Rock Chop & Brew House,
245 S. Eton, (south of Maple)
Birmingham (248) 647-7774;
Paint Creek Cider Mill &

Restaurant, 4480 Orion Road,
Rochester (248) 651-8361 and
the three East Side Mario loca-
tions 2273 Crook, Road (north-
east corner of M-59) Rochester
Hill. (248) 853-9622; 31630 Ply-
mouth Road (weet of Merriman)

Livonia (734) 513-8803 and
29267 Southfield Road (between
12 and 13 Mile Roads) in the
Southfield Commons Shopping
Center (248) 569-9454 have offi-
cially opened their patioe.

'00.9

In honor of the National Hock-

ey League and the Stanley Cup
Champion Red Wings, Tbo Chez
restaurdnt, 27156 Sheraton Dr.
(northweet cramer of Novi Road
and I-96) will offer free hors
d'oeuvres of 'Red Hot Wings"
and a Special Octopus Appetizer
each time the Red Wings play in
the NHL Playoffo. This special
promotion will be offered from
the start to the finish of each
game every time the Red Wings

play, concluding with when the
Wings again bring home the
Stanley Cup. For more informa-
tion and reservations, call (248)
348-5555.

Is celebrating its 15th anniver-
sary. Local

saxophonist/flutist/composer and
producer Larry Nozero performs
with pianist Cliff Monear 7-11
p.m. Friday, May 14, 21 and 28.
Pike Street im at 18 W Pike St. in

Pontiac, call (248) 334-7878 for
information.

-Or NOm mnanWIZA

All Pinot Feast, 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, May 14 at Morels, A Michi-
gan Bistro, 30100 Telegraph,
Bingham Farms. The cost is $98
per person, plus tax and gratuity.
Call (248) 642-1094 (Ext. 3) for
reservations.

V! CHOMIOUSE A LOI.YER IAR

An evening with Ed Sbragia of

Beringer Vineyards, 7 p.m. Mon-
day, May 17, 27790 Novi Road,
(in the Hotel Baronette), Novi.
The Cost is $75 per person, plus
tax and gratuity. Reception 6:30
p.m., dinner 7 p.m. Call (248)
305-5210.

Soupy Sales

niumt

Italian dinner, 7 p.m. Monday
or Tuesday, May 24 or 23,6430
Farmington Road, West Bloom-
field. The cost is $95 per person,
not including beverage0, tax and
gratuity Call (248) 661-4466.

t 1
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SOUPY SALES
at the Farmington Civic Theatri
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 "Spoofs deserve star billing-
****

1 f -*Fid.. Dr,red,#¥-b=
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-Centurn 'Fo,bidden'

loughs up to Its billing"

***

1 Thi• special il
-  available from

1 ON,r at our
 0* '44• Ilvonia Buddf.: 133605 Plymouth 

(734) 261-3550 1
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In nelhmily, learning is everything.
Book, doot jud enlighten.

They empower Our child!,0
a„.0.- UP knowing tbil A
good education i oni .of the
mo,timportant thing,wecan

Ind- 4 with the
-0 Banda
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P»,we put .ide..thing

our chikir.8.
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